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THE GERMAN "RESERVES!” STILL BEHIND MARK 

SET FOR FIRST DAY
More Than200 Square ] 
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siSEE EBB OF MON 
OFFENSIVE POU!

German Position On 
Fourth Day Of 

Drive

601

—Progress Continued Despite Rein
forcement of Enemy

\
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e: •3 AMERICAN END OF FIGHT\ [7 All France Thrilled by Yester

day’s Success

h lrjiiPick» up Live Wire on Sidewalk 
oa His Way to Work

\ I» A to J. M. Robinson & Sons, from New York,
quotes a London cable as follows:

“More than 200 square miles of territory was captured 
by the French and the Americans in the first day of the big 
counter-offensive against the Germans on the Aisne-Marne 
front. The Germans are throwing in reserves behind the 
Aisne river in a frantic effort to block the American-Franco 

drive.” ,
MORE THAN too GUNS.

Paris, July 10—More than 100 guns have been captured In the allied attack 
on the Aisne-Marne front, according to the Herald today

.V; More of Uaited States Troops 
Participating Than in Any Battle 
Since Civil War; Showed Stead
iness, Courage and Skill

m•V; A MASTERLY STROKEMiMoncton, N.B., July 19.—Early this 
morning a sixteen-year-old boy named 
Charles Boyles, was electrocuted in 8ack- 
ville. He left the home of his father, 
William E. Boyles of Middle Sackvffle, 
with a cheery “So Long, Mother” and 
started for his work in town. Outside 
of a store he picked up an electric light 
wire which was lying acrooss the side
walk and was instantly killed.
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:r ; -r m «•t It Was Delivered by General Man- 
gin — Enemy Skilfully Outgen- 
eralled by F och—Germans W ere 
Completely Surprised

,17if i i
With the American Army in France,

July 18—(Thursday by the Associated 
Press, 6 p. m.)—With nightfall of the 
fourth day. of the battle east and west of 
Rheims a feeling of confidence pervades 

Paris, July 19.—France is thrilled by Allied lines. After eighty hours of 
the news that on the fourth day o assault along lines of his own selection
German offensive French and American . . , ,«»• p-**.- ygs/sg X’srr.ff^s'SüK.'S;

Louions on a twenty mfle for the first day’s attack. Furthermore,
“t.» ...H b. a.-ed. «■ «e

masteriy stroke. It is ojJ? ”1 While the American force engaged in
day marked the ebb of Germany’s p£sent battle is smaU „ compori-
Sl^Xal statements have £en brief -n with^he total ^strength,* may

ffSîÆ-fdïï.ïthe full details arei m^e F h hag commendation of the French. They have
be seen how skilfully Gene performed the part assigned to them
outgeneralled the enemy w ,, with steadiness, courage and skill,
puffed up by his recent succe s • To a large portion of the Americans
Foch, it is held here, not o y the four days have been their first real
severe blow to German military. fighting. Reports from along the line»
but raised high the hopes ot tne indicate a great deal of clean, open war-
nations. .fare, some spontaneous localized actions

So comepletely were the Germa being undertaken without a preliminary
prised that the Franco-Americans ad- barrage
vanced in places two miles in The tone of Thursday's communiques
hoour. They continued *"™r prosre86. and likewise the success of the counter-
the afternoon in the teeth ot grow ng ayac^CB begun early today has infected
resistance. The average depth o____ the French and American troops with
gains for the whole day was Detw high .confidence in the outcome of the
three and four miles. At some pom great enemy offensive which is now be-
the Allies advanced .fire mues, a ceo - jjeTed not onjy to have been effectively
mg to latest advices fmm the front. checked, but in at least a small measure Jj

The Alltod gains southwest of Sols- iftrown ^
sons wffl-prêVent the enemyfromuring The American transport, botu of
the railways to Leon, Chatead-Tjiierry munitioeB ang tie hospital service, is 

Rheims and along the Aume, whjfh working smuachly and efficiently Behind 
of vital Importance to him. Boissons,,,^ ih,e the correspondent encountered 

is the keystone of the German system, ambulances and trucks filled with what 
and it is expected the enemy wffl throw 
in the heaviest forces in an attempt to 
fend off the present danger.
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ORDER TO PRODUCE 
CITY COURT RECORDS

■Hireinforcements, but no check.
Paris(, July 19—Between the Aisne and the Marne, in spite of new arriv

als of German reinforcements, the Allies are mating progress and are capturing 
a large number of prisoners, according to the official statement Issued by tire

Along the whole front between the Aisne and tire Marne tire battle contin-
with violence. ,
On the front between Rheims and the Marne the French have recaptured 

Montvoison and made progress in tire Roy Wood and tire Courton Wood cap
turing four cannon and 400 prisoners. L

South of the Marne by a vigorous attack the French have ejected the
from the outskirts of Oevtlly. .

Between Rheims and. tire Marne, Italian troops have taken Moulin ITAr- 
dre, south of Marfaux and northwest of Pburcy. _________
French Official. j

Paris, July 19—The text of the official1:
French statement today reads:

“Between the Aisne and the Marne 
our troops, surmounting the resistance 
of the enemy, which was increased by 
the arrival of new reserves, realized sen
sible progress at the close of yesterday.
The number of prisoners counted is 
being augmented. The battle continues 
with violence along the whole front.

of Rheims and south of the

' ‘ I

7?
Kaiser—"Yest I see the English reserves and the French reserves; and 

there are tire American reserves: And where are our reserves?”
Hindertburg—“Behind us, MajestatV-Tbe Bystander.

■#;c -•■

H. W. Robertson Secures It From 
President of The Barristers So
ciety Council

;
•> i

Premier Borden Extends 
Our Congratulations to India

à

H. W. Robertson has secured an order 
from the Council of the Barristers’ So
ciety to compel the City Court to pro
duce the court records and the order 
has been served. A copy of the order 
follows:—

enemy

r Tld_ in__fReuter’s Ltd)— Sir Robert Borden, Canadian premie?;
Hon W °Massey premier and Sr Josepr Ward, finance minister of New Zea
land and Hon À E. Montague, secretary of state for India, were present at a lunri,e“ give?^ t^ IndiaSdents Of London to the Indian representatives

a* the imperial the ^^0 Sir Robert Borden said that
Rcsiwndmfto e __ * events ofthe last eighteen months without feel-

rn, hlw^MS1^ rod desirable h^been the inclusion of India in the imperial 
gatherings. On behalf of Canada, and, indeed, ot^e^omimon^ hewish-

To George A. Henderson, Clerk 
to the Police Court of the Po- 

(L. S.) lice District of the City of 
Saint John and clerk of the 
City Court of Saint John.

In the matter of an investigation of 
a charge preferred against Henry W. 
Robertson, a member of the Barristers’ 
Society of New Brunswick by William 
H. Turner, of the Çity and County of 
Saint John, tailor;—

You are hereby commanded to attend 
before a meeting of the Council of the 
Barristers’ Society of New BAmswick

---------------
Paris, July 19—(Havas Agency)—The ban and Canterbury streets, in the City

of Saint John, in the ,City and County 
of Saint John, on the twenty-third day 
of July, 1918, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, and so on from 
day to day until the above mentioned 
investigation has been completed to give 
evidence on behalf of the said Henry W. 
Robertson and also to bring with you 
and produce at the time and place afore
said all records, books, papers, memor
anda, particulars, affidavits, orders, exe
cutions and documents containing any 
entries in reference to or mention of the 
following judgments.

H. W. Robertson vs. G. Donaldson, 
January 20, 1916.

W. H. Turner vs. James Bourne, June 
8, 1916.

H. W. Robertson vs. James Bourne, 
June 22, 191».

James Gault vs. Michael Kiley, August 
3, 1916.

James Gault vs. Michael Kiley, August 
24, 1916.

W. H. Turner vs. C. Osman, Septem
ber 21, 1916,

W. H. Turner vs. R. L. Anderson, 
September 21, 1916.

James Gault vs. Michael Kiley, Sep
tember 21, 1916.

P. Nase & Son vs. Percy N. Woodley, 
March 15, 1917.

Margaret A. Ryan vs. Ralph Kelly, 
December 27, 1917.

Frank Nyberg vs. George Golding, 
May 9, 1918.
And all other records, books, papers, 
memoranda, affidavits, orders, executions 
and documents in your possession or 
under your control and containing any 
entries in reference to or touching the 
questions involved in this investigation.

By order of the Council of the Bar
risters’ Society'‘of New Brunswick.

Issued under the Seal of the said so
ciety and the hand of the president.

(Sgd.) W. A. EWING, 
President.

MUED PUSH)

S
All Reviewers Regard Yesterday's 

Operation as Eminently Success-
“West

. ful e
Oeuilly.

tite Cohrton Wooà aid carried our line 
a kilometre to t» westward.

“Farther qorfn the Italians have taken 
D*Ardre and conquered ground

o the north

OtmiiERnewspapers intentionally give little In
formation in regard to the battle going 
on and the results obtained. They hold 
themselves generally to the official state
ment All the critics are enthusiastic

are

on British Naval Aeria 
Activities—Hun Seaplanes De
cline Fight

are known as sitting cases which had al
ready been attended to at the advanced 
dressing stations. These were on their 
way to the rear. Frequently in their pas
sage they forced to the roadside groups 
of German prisoners being escorted to 
the pens.
Confirmation by Pershing.

Washington, ■ July 19—General Persh
ing’s communique for yesterday confirms 
press reports of the complete success of 
yesterday's attacks between the Aisne 
and Marne by combined American and 
French forces. The despatch follows:

“The American troops co-operating 
with the French in an attack on the en
emy’s positions between the Aisne and 
the Marne penetrated his lines to a 
depth of several miles, capturing many 
prisoners and guns.”
The American Charge.

London, Jnly 29—(Reuter’s Ltd.)—A 
despatch from American headquarters 
dated last evening reads as follows:

“A large numt>er of American storm
ing troops co-operated with the French 
this morning in a powerful offensive. A 
number of tanks participated in the 
rush. The Americans went over the 
top with a yell, not even waiting for 
the usual artillery preparations. The 
Germans resisted very feebly. Here and 
there, stubborn fighting was encounter
ed, but the opposition was quickly van
quished by the American bayonets.

"The enemy was completely surprised 
by the attack everywhere, an attack that 
was most successful, particularly in the 
region of Soissons, where the final ob
jectives were passed.

ReportMoulin
in the region of Bouilly.

<cIn the course of these actions tne 
French have captured four cannon, 
thirty machine guns and 400 prisoners.

“Between Montdidier and Noyon and 
dfco in the Wovre region in raids against 
the German lines, we captured 100 pris
oners.”

Femie, B. C- July 19—Sentence pass- 
John F. Walsh, to be hanged at SUMMON DEALER 10 

SOLD LEMON EXTRACT
over the successes obtained yesterday. 
By taking the initiative, it is held, Gen
eral Foch has compelled the Germans, at 
the moment of boasting that they were 
delivering a supreme peace assault, to 

- TTTTT use their reserves at a point and a time
uvTMOir<tirpVFS selected by the Allies’ generalissimo.
HUN REaKK . He- The Echo de Paris expresses the con-

Paris, July 19—(Havas Agency) « viction that the Franco-American suc- 
views of the fighting in the Allied count- ^ w,u be conflrmed fully today, tl
er offensive, printed by t o says the German general staff will do its
today lay stress upon the " . utmost to straighten out its affairs, but
with the enemy s railway ^ ^ Allied the Allies have the upper hand, 
tions occasioned by the pe y The question for General Ludendorff
advance. , is not whether to enter Epemey, declares

“Our progress sou :heas ,.’ the Matin, but to consider means for the
says the Echo de Pans, P salvation of the divisions he has thrown
enemy from bringing into action his e across the Marne, 
serves over the railways in the vicinity 
of I aon near Chateau Thierry around Praise for Foch,
Rheims and along the -Aisne. He had Paris,-July 19—The liveliest admira- 
cxpected to secure great results from the tion is expressed in competent circles 
use of these reserves." over Thursday’s feat of arms and every

credit is given the officers who carried 
out the attack.

Military critics are deeply impressed 
by the assault as being further and finer 
proof of General Foch’s marvellous 
handling of his troops throughout the 
year’s campaign. He has so husbanded 
his troops that while continuously fight
ing defensive battles he has always 
found men with whom to deal a count
er stroke at the right place and at the 
right moment.

Usually, it is declared, the generalis
simo has surprised the Germans, who 
had under-estimated the French reserves.

ed on
Nelson on July 29 for the murder of 
Wm. HaU, thirty miles from Bull River 
townsite last November, had been com
muted by the governor-general to Me 

This advice comes from.

London, July 18^-The following offi
cial communication was issued by the 
admiralty last night dealing with the 
navy’s aerial activities.

“During the period from July 11,1917, 
inclusive, Royal Air Force units, work
ing with the navy in home waters, have 
maintained the anti-submarine and escort 
patrols. Bombing raids have been car
ried out, when the weather was favor
able, with good results.

“Eneim- destroyers have been sighted 
off the Flanders coast on several occa
sions and attacked with bombs. A direct 
hit was obtained on one large destroyer.

“Our formations also have attacked 
destroyers with machine-gun fire. On 
one occasion five enemy seaplanes ap
proached at the beginning of the action, 
but immediately withdrew:

“Enemy aircraft have been active and 
have attacked our bombing and patrol 
formations. Three hostile machines have 
been destroyed or driven down out of 
control. Two of our machines are miss
ing. One of our anti-submarine patrol 
machines observed an enemy seaplane 
upside down in the 
occupants in it.

“Enemy attempts to salve the tor
pedo boat destroyer recently sunk close 
to Zeebrugge, by a bomb from one of 
cur machines have been greatly hin
dered by our bombing formations.”

imprisonment.
Ottawa. In the police court this morning tour 

charges ofmen appeared to answer 
drunkenness. One said he had procured 
a bottle of lemon extract and had drunk 

of the owner of

Walsh, it is said, formerly lived in St. 
John. ___ ________ .

it. He told the name 
the store and he will be summoned to 
appear in court on next Monday morn
ing. The wholesale firm supplying the 
extract will also be summoned to ap-

CANADA’S REVENUE GROWS 
DESPITE SMALLER IMPORTS

The other three men were fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

A boy of seventeen was brought be
fore the Magistrate charged with de
sertion from a ship in port. He said he 
had taken the ship’s boat and had gone 
ashore intending to return. He was al
lowed to accompany the captain back to 
the vessel. ___

19—Notwithstanding the
dedine"in Imports, the revenue of the 
dominion continues to show a substan- 
tial increase over last year.

April 1 to July 10 the total 
$74,000,000 compared withFrom

The Booty.
Paris, July 19—(Havas Agency)— 

L’Homme Libre, without intending to 
the number of prisoners and 

- captured, says it is fully equivalent 
tiie number announced by the Get- 

having been captured on July 
15. (The German official statement on 
Tuesday announced that 13,000 prison
ers had been taken on Monday.)
Raids on British Fait

Ixmdon, July 19—German raids last 
night in the Viilers-Bretonneux and 
Moriancourt sectors, on either side of 
the Somme, were driven off by the Brit
ish says the official statement from 
Fie’ld Marshal Haig today. The British 
captured a few prisoners in successful 
raids in the region of Buoquoy, Wilier- 
val and Locre.
Railway and Road Cut*

London, July 19-On the left wing, 
which includes the Soissons sector, the 
Allied troops have cut or have under 
fire the high road from Soissons to Cha
teau Thierry, says a Reuter despatch 
from the French front dated eleven 
o’clock Thursday. The railway from 
Soissons to Villers-Cotterets also lias
been cut. . ...

At several points infiltration move
ments have been carried out by ravalry. 
They advanced through gaps in the re
treating enemy lines and established 
themselves in villages farther ahead.

revenue was 
$69,000,000 last fiscal year.

A decline of $8,000,000 in customs has 
been more than counter-balanced by the 
increase in excise and especially by the 

from the business profits war
divulge ME HEW BffllNSWims 

MAKE THE GREAT SACRIFICE
ms

I revenue
tax.ans as
ALFONSO SAVES LIVES ^ OF EIGHT BELGIANS There were nosea.

Ottawa, July 19—Sasualties :
INFANTRY.Madrid, July 19—Intervention of 

King Alfonso has brought reprieves to 
eight Belgians condemned to death by a 
German court martial at Brussels.

Killed in Action—
A. Beame, Glace ’lay, N. S; H. Al- 

ward, Havelock, N. B.
Died—

B. Fraser, Amherst, N. S.
Presumed to Have Died—

A. Murray, Claude River, P. E. L; R. 
Vaughan, Richibucto, N. B.; O. L. 
Wood, Stanley, N. B.

ARTILLERY,

HEAL ESTATE NEWSPhelix and

Af FffiOfflCTON HEARST OUT OF THE Pherdinand BROTHER OF T. I. McCAFFHEY 
PASSES AWAY IN MONTREAL

MKT 
OFF TH 
THINKS. --------------'

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St. John County.

S. H. Ewing et al to Frederick John
ston, property at Courtenay Bay.

Heirs of David Kirkpatrick to Julia 
and Henry Love, property in St. Martins 
road.

Samuel Linton to A. W. Lingley, 
property in Lancaster.

Bessie Sadler et vir to J. M. Queen, 
property in Water street. West St. John.

Anna C. Simonds et vir to J. H. Ellis, 
property in Strait Shore road.

J. S. Thomas, per sheriff, to J. S. 
Thomas $2,686, property in Germain 
street
Kings County.

Crandall Bonnell to J. H. Morey, prop
erty in Cardwell.

C. A. Harold to Join; McCormack, 
property at Hammond River.

Amelia Innis to W. A. Innis, property 
in Norton.

James Morey to J. H. Morey, prop
erty in Cardwell.

C. W. Whclpley to J. H. Richard, 
property in Greenwich.

EPORTNO "KEEP 
IS DEATH" .

A Montreal despatch says that Ed- 
for some

Wounded
A. McNevin, New Waterford, N. S.; 

G. C. Penny, Halifax.
Gassed

,G. Stevenson, New Glasgow, N. S. ; J. 
T. White, Murray River, P. E. I.

ward McCaffrey, who was 
years stipendiary magistrate at North 
Sydney, N. &, and who was more re
cently connected with the Century Coal 
& Coke Company in Montreal, died at 
his residence, 178 St. Famille street, 
Montreal, yesterday. He was born in 
Montreal fifty-two years ago, and is 
vived by his wife, who was Miss Janie 
McNeil. There were on children.

Thomas J. McCaffrey, a brother, con
nected with the Canadian Pacific steam- 

service in St. John, N. B., married 
M. Driscoll of West St.

Fredericton, July 19—Balcolm Lind- 
berg of Devon fell into the river today 
while working on the highway bridge. 
He caught hold of a ladder which fell 
with him and so kept afloat Stewart 
Cooper of Devon dove to his assistance. 
The swift running river carried them a 
quarter mile before a motor boat crew 
rescued them.

LS!
New York, July 19. — William R. 

Hearst has been eliminated as a possible 
candidate for the democratic guberna- 

| tonial nomination, according to informa
tion obtained at Tamrnuy Hall. Charles 
F. Murphy, leader of that organization, 
has reached the conclusion, it was 
learned, that the Democratic Party can
not possibly win with Hearst this year 
and has decided not to try to force his 
nomination on the unofficial convention 
which will meet in Saratogo on next 
Tuesday.

Up to a short time ago, it was said, 
Murphy was convinced that Hearst 
weald be the strongest candidate the 
party could name and stood willing to 
back him even in face of the strong 
anti-Hearst up-state sentiment.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meteroiogical service

'}
ENEMY STEELsur-

PLANT SEIZED
Washington, July 19.—Taking over by 

the government of the German-owned 
Becker Steel Company of America, with 
a plant at Charleston, W. Va., and offices 
in New York, was announced yesterday 
by A Mitchell Palmer, alien property 
custodian. With the company comes to 
American manufacturers a secret pro
cess for the production of “high speed” 
steel, heretofore held exclusively by the 
Germans.

Synopsis—The barometer is of nearly 
uniform height throughout Canada with, 
however, indications of an area of high 
pressure coming in over Manitoba from 
the north. Showers are occurring this 
morning in parts of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. Elsewhere the weather is 
fine.

LABOR TROUBLE IN 
ENGLAND THAI MAY 

PROVE 10 BE SERIOUS

ship
a daughter of J. 
John.AUSTRIA'S NAVAL BASE 

IS BOMBED AGAIN
UA”"^ll^o™|BnALS

Forecasts.
and Georgian Bay, Upper St.

Valley—Light
Washington, July. 19—Production costs 

of twenty essential commodities are be
ing investigated by the federal trade 
commission for the confidential use of 
the war making branches of the govetn- 

Twelve of the inquiries are for 
of the war industries board in

•Lawrence and Ottawa 
winds, fine and warm; Saturday uiost- 

witli thunder showers
Vienna, via London, July 19—An 

Austrian official communication issued 
vesterday says that early on Wednes
day- several squadrons of Italian air
planes and seaplanes dropped about 200 
bombs on Pola, Austria’s naval base on 
tlie Adriatic. Two persons were killed 
and several wounded. The announce- 

the damage was insignificant.

attempted raid on fajlureLondon, July 19.—A labor dispute 
which may lead to a serious situation has 
been begun in Coventry and other cen
tres, says an announcement issued by the 
ministry of munitions to-day. A large 
number of skilled munition workers, it is 
said, have handed in notices which take 
effect next week.

ly fair and warm,
mLivrer St^Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds, fair and moderate- 
ly warm today and on Saturday.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Light winds, clearing. Sat

urday light winds, fair and warm.
Superior — Moderate winds, mostly 

fair, but thunder showers in some lo
calities. Saturday cooler.

Western provinces—North and north- 
unsettled, becoming

BOTHA NAMED A
PILLAR OF EMPIRE

Paris, July 19—Several enemy air
planes attempted to raid the Paris dis
trict last night. The air defenses were 
put into action imemdiately.

given at 11.58 and “all clear” at

ment, 
the use
determining fair prices on purchases tor 
the government, three are for the food 
administration, two for the fuel adminis
tration, two for the army and one for the 
railroad administration.

LONDON UNIVERSITY TO
ADD COMMERCIAL COURSELondon, July 19.—(Reuter’s Ltd.)— 

At a dinner to Hon. S, Burton, K.C., 
Minister of Railways in South Africa, 
Right Hon. Mr. Asquith said that Mr. 
Botha was one of the pillars of the em
pire. South Africa, he said, had sent 
60,000 men overseas.

The alarm
London, July 19— (Reuter's, Ltd.) — 

With the endorsement of Arthur J. Bal
four, the foreign secretary, a campaign 
is under way to have London Univers
ity institute the study of and degrees in 

At a meeting last night at 
which Mr. Balfour was the chief speak
er, the scheme was warmly endorsed and 
a committee was appointed to raise 
funds to further the campaign.

was 
12.40 a. m.

ment says

urhan^ey^- in the

coTl^okl'd an<rrSÏSSÎt c. ^Td^^t, the

at $12 a ton by the Portland advisory the mglrt of Juiy Ml SS engineers enga^d by the city to ascer-
committee on Wednesday. A discount or ^mt UgW ms exp ^ value of the power companybs s sv <>* »-« ™ ar- ^ “* -r
effect at once. ' accepted. V-

TAKEN ILL.
A young man was 

epileptic attack on Sydney street about 
ter. o’clock last night and was cared for 
in Smith’s fish store, until the police had 
brought the ambulance to convey him 
home.

Seditious Charge Fails. stricken with an
commerce.Regina, Sask., July 19.—A case against 

A. N. Schneider, J.P., of St. Walburg, 
recently arrested on a seditious charge, 

thrown out without the defence

east winds, more 
cooler, local showers.

New England—Fair tonight 
urday. Slightly warmer tonigl 
mont; gentle shifting winds.

Sat-
Vei- WEIS

Toeing called on.

i
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
10CAL NEWS-

Choose First The Store 
Then The Merchandise

i
-

;rSALfl NOW ON
At Amdur'e, W. E., with many bar
gains in all lines. 7-22

- THE GERMAN DEFENCE;IMPERIAL’S THRILLER I
WEST SIDE TONIGHT 

In City Hall at 6. Formation of im
provement league In connection wi* 
playground». Come everybody and help.

MANY SPECIALS
At Amdur’e sale, 246-260-288-860 King 
street, W. E. 7-22

We don’t urge lookers to buy during 
the sale. It Isn’t necessary I The quality 
of our shoes at sale prices attends to 
that—Wiesel’s^Cash Store.

AMOUR’S SALE
Will save you money In the dry goods 
and grocery departments.

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
Great bargains at Amdur’e sale in dry 

goods and grocery departments—248- 
250-268-260 King street W. E.

PACKING THEM IN:f r
The following conversation takes place 

between Von Glehm and Ackland, art 
students in Paris, shortly before the war 

‘ broke out, in connection with the great 
war picture “For France,” at the Imper
ial tonight and Saturday :

f-

I
A..* Choose the store first—choose a house that is large enough to 

show you a full and complete assortment of Furniture, Carpets and 
illouse Furnishings—yet so organized as to give you individual at
tention.

% .

With the American Forces on the Aisne-Marne Front, July 19—American 
troops continue to hold the plateau southwest of Soissoas where on Thursday 
the Germans made their first organised counter-attack. This soon fell down, 
however, so soosr as the American heavy artillery got into action.

This was one of the fiercest struggles. It resulted fat the Germans falling 
back finally under the rain of heavy gunfire of the Americans.

With the American Forces on the A is ne-Marne Front, July 19,—American 
and French forocee are continuing to advance their spea/haad. midway between 
Soiesona and Chateau Thierry. The Am erica ne took several towm in the

. n-ri$S
Early this morning the Americans resumed further progress. During the 

«tight German reinforcements were coming from the north but the expected 
counter-attack had not appeared up to early this afternoon.

■ à
■

Ohooae a store that is expanding—where you share in the sav
ings and economies that growth permits.

Choose a store where the past reputation is an assurance of pres
ent and future square dealing.

Buy from a store that gives you service before and after you 
buy—that does hot consider a sale closed until you say “I’m Satisl 
fled” and That Store Is

I -V <m. 7-8?

F - j
■ w course7-28■ of the night.I MINTO COAL.

E. L. Merrithew, who returned to 
Fredericton from Ottawa tpdey, said as
surances were given that a re-arrange
ment in the matter of Minto coal prices 
would be made. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

j v . 1 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
WALTER PETERSON 
_ DEAD IN NEW YORK
"Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin of 88 Wright 
street received a telegram this afternoon 
from New York notifying hey of the 
death of her borther Walter Peterson, 
which occurred there this morning. He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Peterson, formerly of this city, but now 
of New York. He was a student at St 
Joseph’s University for twolyears and 
also attended St. Francis Xavier College 
In Antigonlsh, N. a 

Besides his parents he le. survived by 
one brother Melvin of Rochester, N. Y, 
and three sisters, Miss Ièÿie of New 
York, Mrs. W T. McLaughlin and Miss 
Evelyn of this city.

AUTO BUS.
Spend a day at Dean’s Hotel, Lorne- 

ville. Automobile bus will leave comer 
of Douglas Ave and Main street, Satur
day and Sunday afternoons at two 
o’clock, evenings at 7 o’clock; Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock. The end of car 
line, FairvlUe, ten minutes later. Round 
fare $1.

I

. Von Glehm:—“Some day It may be 
mecessarjr for Germany to teach ignor
ent America the manners of Kultur I’’ 

Ackland—Indeed * Herr Von Glehtp» 
some day Germany may feel the weight 
of American fists.

This prophetic conversation—Action 
though it be—is only one of the extreme- 
ply timely and,exciting scenes in the won
derful Vitagr&ph which set yesterday’s 
crowds wild with enthusiasm.

1f
K

: CECIL NO LONGER. T.f.
New York, July 19—The Associated 

Press says the British transport Car- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunter, of Upper i pathia, 13,608 tons gross, has been sunk 

Hammoond, annononce the engagement by a Germs» Submarine off the Irish 
of thel» daughter, Agnes Marie, to Les
lie Armstrong of Jeffries Corner, N3.
The marriage will take place at an early 
date.

Special Sale of Ladies* 
Suits Closes Saturday

Where $15 Does the Work of $25

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

■ :i *coast while outward bound from a Brit
ish port. So far as known here, no 
lives were lost.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 19— 
The American steamer San Jacinto in 
collision in the Atlantic with the Hol
land-A merican liner Ooeterdijk, In 
which the latter was sunk, arrived here 
today with the Oosterdijk’s crew. The 
San Jadnto was badly damaged, her 
bow twisted about thirty degrees to 
port. The ship docked here for tem
porary repairs.

Becomes Assistant Secretary of 
State far Foreign Affairs

K HE’S A VERY CATCHYb’ COAl PRICES HIGHER
BUT HOW MUCH?

GAINS AT OPENING;
THEN REACTIONSNEW OPERA HOUSE OIL London, July 19—Lord Robert Cecil, 

minister of blockade, has relinquished 
__ , his post and will become assistant sec-
New York, July 19—Overnight war retary at state for foreign affairs, 

news stimulated the stock market to Sir Laming Wbythington-Evans, par- 
further substantial advances at the ac- liamentary and financial secretary to the 
ive opening of today s trading. U. S. minister of munitions, has been appoint- 

Steel gained only half a point, but kin- e(j to succeed Lord Robert as minister 
died shares scored one point gains, while 0f blockade 
tobaccos, coppers, shippings, sugars aiÿ ! 
specialties ranged one to almost two i 
points higher. Interest attached to the 
further rise of Paris 6’s, which added 
41-9 points to yesterday’s three point 
advance. Liberty bonds were steady.
Noon Report,

Reactions of one to ‘three points in 
various equipments, oils, tobaccos and 
other prominent issues, created moder
ate unsettlement before thé <fnd of the 
first hour. Incidentally, Paris 6’s fell 
back two prints, and representative rails 
lagged. Dealings diminished to a pro
nounced extent with the approach of 
midday, the market then manifesting 
further irregularity on the strength of 
New Haven and a few specialties, no
tably Sumatra Tobacco, with recurrent 
pressure In steels.

This sale of Ladite’ Tweed or Serge Suits at $15 is one of the best 
bargains ever offered. It would be almost impossible to buy these suits 
at this price at wholesale today. We’d strongly urge you to at least look 
them over. Why pay $25 or more for a suit we are selling at $15? Lot 
includes green broadcloth, blue and brown serge.

The new-Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening tonight offers some high 
grade features, including the famous 
Kim ara Japs in a striking Japanese nov
elty act with surprising feats of juggling, 
[foot balancing and spinning. Now-e- 
fDays, a splendid musks! feature offered 
(by a quartette of girls, all trained musi- 

The De Onsos in a whirlwind 
lastic novelty ; Chas. Bradley, a 
natural singing chap; Earle and 

iSunshine In a comedy singing and done- 
ring skit, introducing old fashioned melo- 
Ldies and dances; and the usual chapter 
k>f the serial, “The Lion’s Claws,” with 
] Marié Wakamp. The serial is develop
ing a very interesting story touching on 
'the work of German agents in their ef- 
1 fort to start a Holy War against British 
troops in Africa.

Evening at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30. Usual little prices.

\

■ The agents of the Dominion Coal Co. 
in this city have sent a circular notifica
tion to their customers that, commencing 
on Monday last the prices on all coals 
of the corporation are advanced. Upon 
enquiry to-day the Times was informed 
that no word has yet reached St John 
from Sydney as to what the increases 
are to be. So the general public is either 
buying its coal without quotation or 
waiting for information.

POWER BOAT CLUB RACES

.Fine races and close finishes marked 
the first of a series of evening contests 
held last evening by the Power Boat 
Club.

The entries in the semi-speed class 
were Flyaway, owned by B. Harring
ton, and Victory, owned by Harry 
Baker. In the speed class Dixie I, 
owned by John Frodsham; Malken, 
owned by S. Harrison ,and Thelma, 
owned by C, H. Belyea.

In the speed class, starting at 8.18.02, 
the boats finished as follows:—Malken, 
8.84; Thelma, 8.848-1, and Dixie I„ 8.35.

In the semi-speed class the boats got 
away at 8.09 8-4 and Flyaway finished 
the winner, at 8.86.10, with the Victory 
following at 8.40.

The officials were Rear 
J. G. Sullivan, starter; A. 
timer; Harold Holder, judge at finish; 
Malcolm Logan, judge at turning buoys. 
John Thompson’s boat carried the of
ficials. .

Zeppelin Doown In Flames.
Amsterdam, July 19—A Zeppelin fell 

in flames at the German frontier 
Dalheim on Mônday evening, says the 
Rotterdamsche Courant.

Also a few Sport Coats for Misses at $5.00POLES OF AUSTRIAN 
SILESIA IN CZECHS 

AGAINST HUN POWERS

: ans. z

Sale Ends Saturday NightT

J. GOLDMAN,' : ' JWILSON AND TUMULTY GIVE 
THEIR SECHES TO ARMY

.
\ 26 Wall St. Near Winter Haymarket Square Cars pats the Door
i Washington, July 19.—The decision of 

the Poles of Austrian Silesia to join the 
Czechs in common opposition to the gov
ernments of the Central Powers, has pro
voked great enthusiasm in Bohemia and 
Moravia, says an official despatch from 
Zurich. Reports received there from 
Vienna said that the Austrian govern
ment is having increasing difficulty in 
suppressing the activities of the Czechs 
and Slavs in their manifestations of hos
tility.

f .
Washington, July 19—President Wil

son has agreed to the enlistment of his 
personal stenographer, Charles Swen, and 
the young man will join the army avi
ation service on August 1.

Swen, who has reported the president’s 
speeches and written his tetters for more 
than five years, has been eager to get 
into the service ever since the war start
ed, but until now the president would 

“The Whip” at the Gem will be given not &*T*axy Tumulty’s stra
its final-two presentations at 7.1» and f«W**?/ Werten ^hn*on-^ « ***"? 
8.46 to-night. A big, thrpbbing.gioripw i»Join thearmy with his chief, consent
picture story of horse racing and track 
intrigue, with remarkable fox hunt, 
racing, auto crash and train wreck 
scenes. A big event. Prices only five 
and ten cents.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY, 
158 UNION ST. IS OPEN EVERY 

EVENING. NEW BOOKS.

TO LET—Four room apartment, with 
new bath, gas stove, etc.; partly fur
nished if desired. ’Phone M. 789.

MAJOR MITCHELL'S WILL■

I ?mmodore
Machum,LAST TIES FOR THE 

WHIP AT THE GEM
Widow of Former New York 

Mayor to Receive About $50,- 
000, Besides $400 a Month for 
20 Years ,

CORN AND OATS
MARKET SAGS

I

— RECENT WEDDINGS^
Renner-Stultz.

!Chicago, July 19—Cheering 
and favorable weather gave a decided ! 
advantage today to the bears in corn. 
Liberal receipts tended also to pull 
down prices. Profit-taking by shorts 
brought about rallies, but the effect fail
ed to last. Opening prices, which varied 
from unchanged figures to 1-4 cent lower 
with August $1.66 5-8 to $1.561-8 and 
September $1.56 tp $1.56 8-8, were fol
lowed by a moderate upturn and then 
by material breaks all around.

Oats weakened with com. Strength 
in Winnipeg, however, acted as some
thing of an ' offset After opening un
changed to 8-8 cent lower with August 
72 to 721-8, the market hardened tem
porarily but later underwent a general

war news
■:AT LAST ACKNOWLEDGE 

IHAT AMERICANS ARE 
OV0! THERE IN FORCE

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stultz, Sackville, on July 11, their daugh
ter, Kathleen Avoureen, was united in 
mar rage to Herman R. Renner of Clin
ton, Mass.

Cameron-Mamung.
Elmer F. Cameron of Petitcodiac and 

Miss Laura Manning of Newton, we* 
uited in marriage at the Baptist Parson
age, Sussex, Wednesday afternoon.

i
New York, July 19—The will of Ma

jor John Purroy Mitch el, former mayor 
of New York, killed in an airplane ac
cident makes his wife, Mrs. Olive Child 
Mitchel of 258 Riverside Drive, chief 
legatee, but provides a cash bequest of 
$10,000 to his mother, Mrs. James Mit
chel of 447 West 162d street which is 
to be paid as soon as possible.

Major Mitchel’s estate, consisting 
chiefly of stocks and bonds, is not be
lieved to be worth more than $25,000 
although no effort has been made as yet 
to appraise his holdings. It was stated 
authoritatively that his insurance con
sisted of a policy which paid an annu
ity for twenty years, of which $400 a 
month goes to the widow and $200 to 
the mother of Major Mitchel, If the 
widow dies before the twenty-year per
iod has elapsed the remaining ^innuity 
will be paid to her estate. In the case of 
the annuity for the mother of the de
cedent it goes to Major Mitchel’s aunt, 
Mrs. Josephine Purroy, until her death 
and then to the widow. In addition 
to the annuity policy, the casli value of 
which is estimated at about $100,000 by 
the insurance company, Major Mitchel 
had a policy of $5,000 payable to his es
tate and the government insurance of 
$10,000, payable to his wife.

‘Hie will directed that the testator’s 
mother and aunt, Mrs. Josephine Pur
roy, have the right to determine his bur
ial place. He then provided for the be
quest to his mother, and finally for the 
residuary bequest to his wife.

Information obtainable here indicated 
that the widow will receive money and 
other property, including the insurance, 
aggregating about $50,000, in addition to 
her income of $400 a month, payable for 
twenty years.

•Se nearr
BOY GEN FRESH STARTi l;

iRolald* Campbell, youngest son of P. 
W. D. Campbell, formerly of this city, 
who makes his home with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan, 
Garden street, has returned from Lowell, 

Washington, July 19—An official de- Umi, where he was fitted with an arti- 
spatch says that in an effort to hide; flclal. leg. The boy met with a driving 
from the German public and the crews, -eacddent when a very little fellow and 
of submarines the extent of the submar- this necessitated amputation tp the thigh, 

j ine losses, the high naval command has »but he hsn pluckily gone through school 
! issued an order forbidding the statement tyfe and Indulged in numerous little 
' in death notices that the deceased was -boyish activities such as all ambitious 
a member of submarine crew unless the ' " 
loss of the submarine has been officially 
announced.

Week-End ;
Cash Specials

GERMANS SEEK TO HIDE
THEIR U-BOAT LOSSES

i

The Hague, July 19—In outspoken 
comment on the growth of American 
strength in France, the Socialist Arbeit- 
er Zeitung of Vienna, says there is no 
doubt that more than a million Ameri
can troops already have arrived in Eur
ope. It declares that this is a feat of 
organization as amazing as the creation 
of the British army.

MOSQUITO BITES
CAUSED DEATH BY

BLOOD POISONING
? 1 1

i
SOLDIERS’ COMFORT BOXES
Made of etrong heavy paper for 

mailing overseas, 25c. size 15c. 
15c. size 10c.

sag. (Amherst News.)
A sad and most unexpected death 

occurred at Tatamagouche this morning 
when Rev. William Forbes, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church in that place, 
passed suddenly away. Rev. Mr. Forbes 
was a fine specimen of physical man
hood and had only 
prime of his activities. A long life 
seemed to be before him. His death was 
due to blood pdisoning, resulting from 
mosquito bites. In the early days of his ' 
ministry. Mr. Forbes was engaged in 
mission work in Deinerara where he 
was stricken with malaria fever; this 
obliged him to return to Nova Scotia 
and since his return to this climate he 
has not been troubled with this tropical, j 
fever. He went on a fishing expedition®* 
a few days ago and was severely bitten 
with moosqulto. Blood poisoning set in 
but his condltoin was not at all con
sidered serious until yesterday and this 
morning he passed away. Rev. Mr. 
Forbes is survived by a widow and 
small family.

Firmness in the hog market was re
flected by provisions. Sellers were 
scarce.lads like to do.

Now that Master Campbell has grown 
large enough to have the artificial limb 
flitted he is given a fresh start. Those 
who know him best are certain that his 
physical handicap will not deter him 
from succeeding, for be is bright and 
energetic.

mo snn on us
Of INÎEHNIN IN RUSSIA

Whitman Will Stick.
_ Saratoga Springs, N. ‘Y., July 19—

Governor Whitman will remain a candi
date for renomination no matter wlieth- j 
er Col. Roosevelt consents to enter the | 
primaries. The Roosevelt round robin I London, July 19—Great efforts appar- 
finds plenty of signers. ] ently are being made to break down

'_______ ' ",r [ political opposition to Japanese partici-
CONDUCTING A “TEA SHOPPE” pation ip intervention in Siberia and 

NOW. j there is a continuous, coming and going
Robert Buchanan and Gertrude Holmes, 0f political and military personages, says 

familar to St John theatregoers as a despatch \to the Daily Express from 
Holmes & Buchanan, have entered upon Tokio dated July 17. 
a new venture—a “tea shoppe" In one The leaders of the Seiyu-Kai, the chief 
of New York’s swell suburban towns, opponents of intervention, had long in- 
Their travelling experience all over the : terviews with Marquis Saionji and 
continent and well-known taste and 
refinement should fit them eminently 
tor their field of endeavor.

■ CHOICE CANADIAN CHEESE.
Extra value only................
26c. Sealer Mixed Pickles... ,21c. 
30c. jar Fumivalle Orange Mar

malade .■.......... ........................
60c. tin Royal B. Powder... ,44c.
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks............ 33c.
26c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
40c. lb. Featherstrip Cocoanut,

Amsterdam, July 19—Rear Admiral 
Kemp, of the British navy, has pro- 

j claimed the organization of the North- 
! era section of the Murman railway, by 
| British, American, French and Serbian 
; forces, says Max Behrmann, Stockholm 
correspondent of the Berlin Vossische 

| Zeitung, under date of July 16. The 
I admiral, he adds, also announced that 
i the forces would advance southward “in 
! accord with the local Soviet authorities 
: and at the request of the local popula
tion for help.”

21c. lb.
reached the

25c.
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs., C. K Watson and Mrs. Watson’s 
mother, Mrs. B. H. Morrell, of Cam
bridge^ Mass., who have been the guests 
of Mrs. MorreÜ’s sister, Mrs. J. F. Her- 
sey, Charlotte street, west rad, left for 

. _ . their home this morning. They came
Their Jefc, by auto.

TbT5P„was news to and Wil- Bangor Commeroial: — Miss Clair
!r*J5 TeH was the person to Impart it. Boyle accompanied by her nieces Leona 

t j ™ 'r*en“‘ and Frances Mclnnis, left on the aftor-
“Under this new calling-up business, noon train for Fredericton, N. B, where 

I know of a firm of electricians whose they will spend their vacation.
«éployés will have to go.” Mrs. Clark of St John, and little

•I l 901. fitted the friend. “But grand-daughter, Muriel Tapley, are 
i I should think they d give men like guests of the former’s daughter, Mrs. D. 
that some special work to do,” A. Morrison, Amherst •

You bet! They ought to be good at Mrs. A. MacKey, pianist at the 
charging batteries ! 1 Unique Theatre, returned last evening,

after spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. D. Poushey at Sydney.

J. S. Leighton of Woodstock passed 
through the city today en route to Sus
sex.

21o. t

33c.
BO lb. bag Sugar .............
8c. tin Evaporated Milk..
1 pkg- Golden Dates.........
25c. tin Belmont Baked Beans

$1.08
6c.

10c.
Prince Yamagata. Some quarters, it is 
added, expect that a coalition ministry 
will be created.21c.

15c. pkg., Acme Starch.
15c. pkg. Corn Starch...
1 lb. Seal Coffee................

(Chase & Sanborne)
15e. tin Paris Pate.....
20c. pkg. Knox Gelatine .
10c. cake Cooking Chocolate.. 7c. 
1-2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate. 19c. 
1 lb. tin Crisco
Peanut Butter only.......... 32c. lb.
25c. tin Canned Corn.
26c. tin Shrimps ....
18c. Grape Fruit Marmalade. .15c.
55o. lb. Lipton’s Tea................ 47c.
15c. Beaver Brand Jam 
22c. pkg. Star Codfish.

11c.
TO VISIT NEWCASTLE.

Sergt. and Mrs. Codings' of St. John 
will leave on the north ^ound trr.in on 
Saturday morning .for Newcastle, where 
they will spend a short vacation.

lie. IKS FRENCH STEAMER 
AND RAMS LIFE-BOAR

..45c.• i-
RECENT DEATHS.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Morrissy, of 
Beaver Brook, occurred a few days ago. 
Besides her husband she leaves two small 
children, the youngest only two weeks

. ,121-2c./V
17c. V

TRYING FOR GENERAL
STRIKE IN ARGENTINA

Buenos Aires, July 19—One half of 
the 6,000 bakers employed in the city of 
Buenos Aires have joined a general 
strike movement under the direction of 
an anarchistic strike committee. Efforts 
have been m^de by the committee for 
two weeks to bring about a general 
strike of all labor throughout Argentina.

London, July 19—A French steamer 
has been attacked and sunk by a U-boat, 
according to Reuter’s. The crew suc
ceeded in getting away from the ship in 
two boats, but both of them were ram
med by the underwater craft. There 
was only one survivor of the disaster. 
He was in the water for fourteen hours.

old.
Mayor Hylan has dropped his libel suit 

against the New York World.
,-;cc.

21c..

21c. 1 strassThe Hon. E. A. Smith of the local 
government returned to Shediae on the 
noon train today.

Thomas Cozzolino, president of the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company .ar
rived in the city today.

W. R. Reek, provincial secretary for 
agriculture, who arrived in the city yes
terday, left on the east-bound train at 
noon.

Mrs. J. S. Kearns and family are vis
iting Mrs. Kearns’ sister, Mrs. M. Lahey, i 
288 Germain street

Rev. James A. Donnelly of St. Mary’s 
church, Charlestown, Mass., left on the 
Boston train this morning, after spend
ing two weeks with his sister, Mrs. Geo.
McCluskey of Durham street. He was i CREAMY TOFFEE 
accompanied by his mother and brothef, j “ A3 Jen’s. ” -Its delicious in 6 
Arthur, of West Somerville. | and 12c. pkgs.
ST. JOHN MAN I .EASES P. E. 1.1 Lllx only 

THEATRE.
The town hall auditorium in Charlotte

town, P.E.I., a large and commodious 
theatre, has been leased bÿ H. H.
McArthur of this city, who will leave 
soon to assume direction of It as a mov
ing picture theatre. Mr. McArthur is 
a well known and much respected film 
manager in the maritime provincial held, 
having for years been with the General 
Film Co., then with the Metro. Corpora
tion and latterly with the Regal Com
pany, Dock street. The other theatre 
in Charlottetown, the Prince Edward, is 
under lease to F. G. Spencer of St. John.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

t#
-

^UTr^'i fling
\13c. WINK P03TMEN■

15c.BIRTHS <THREATEN 10 SUE A Pleasing PersonalityASSORTED CHEESE BISCUIT
40c. English Make... .For 30c. lb

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

;RUBY—On July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Ruby, 329 City Road, City—a son, 
Harold Ambrose.

Winnipeg, July 19—The letter car
riers and porters connected with the 
government post office have forwarded 
an ultimatum threatening to strike on 
Sunday night unless their demands for 
a board to consider their grievances is 
decided upon by that time.
Toronto Carmen.

Toronto, July 19—In spite of the 
threat that the organization would lose 
its charter, the Toronto local of the 

I Federated Carmen of the Railroads of 
j Canada, on Wednesday night unanim
ously decided to strike if no favorable 
award was made upon the wages dispute 
now engaging the attention of the gov
ernment and railroads.

This announcement was made last 
night by the delegate of the shopmen to 
the district trades council.

Vigorous health and a pleasing personality do 
not gt with bad eyesight. Restless sleep, in
somnia, headaches and eyestrain are caused by 
faulty vision which undermine the health.

:
!SANITARY FLY SWATTERS

Made of Rubber............ 2 for 25c.
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
20c. tin any sort for

Duplicate
Glasses

a

DEATHS t
f15c :

1
i

BLACK—At the residence of her 
brother, Somerville (Mass.), on the 17th 
ir?st., Edith G., daughter of the late 
William and Eliza Black, leaving two 
brother and four sisers.

Interment at Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Saturday, 20th inst., on arrival of 
steamer.

We have made a careful study of the effect of 
i poor eyesight upon the personality of our pat

ients. We aim to improve, not only their vis
ion, but their appearance and self possession as 
well.

!If you are going on your vaca
tion trip make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equip
ment Such foresight may save 
you much distress and discom
fort.

When in St John you can have 
a broken lens replaced in a 
few hours at Sharpe’s, but 
when away from here such 
prompt and accurate service is 
not likely to be available.

The extra pair of glasses is 
only good common sense.

i
r XI 1

*1I10c. pkg.
10c. tin Panshine ..................... 7c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap ..
4 cakes Sunlight soap 
4 cakes Gold Soap ...
12c. tin ^Babbitt’s Potash.... 9c. 
25c. tin tjhloride of Lime.... 21c. 
35c. tin Saniflush

i !25c. n■ We give your eye needs personal at» 
tention und render a service that cannot 
fail to be appreciated.

HANLON—At Ready street, on the 
19th inst., John Hanlon, leaving his wife, 
three sons, three daughters, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
invited.

PETERSON —Suddenly, in

30c. .4f30c. -ft rD. BOYANEF.129c. Coal at Eastport.
The Eastport correspondent of the 

Bangor Commercial writes:—“An unus- 
j ual sight these days, five coal vessels in 
! the harbor at one time with cargoes, 
j was witnessed recently. Three of the | 
I vessels were bound for Calais and the ! 
other two had cargoes for the firms of 
S. B. Hume & Son, and F. S. Milliken 
& & Co. of this city, which relieved the 
coal situation in this city very much."

Venetian Bath Toilet Soap, extra 
value

New
York, on the 19th inst., Walter Peter
son, son of Frank Peterson .formerly of 
St. John, N. B„ leaving three sisters and 

brother to,
ROBINSON—At his residence, 150 

Wright street, on the 10th inst., John 
B. Robinson, leaving one son and one 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Ill Charlotte Street?121-2 cake i

Walter Gilbert L L Sharpe 4 Sonone mourn.
«S» ❖_ Miilcti «•a

Jewelers epd Optician*,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

s IPICanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Fat and flavor should be supplied to 
fish by sauces and relishes. i
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HOME FOR INCURABLES

IS RE-ELECTED WASSONS SALEfrom here Is the approximate figure un
der consideration.

STEWART LYON JOINS ---------
CANADIAN PRESS BOARD The annual meeting of the subscribers

of the Home for Incurables, which was 
Toronto, July 19—At a meeting of the held yesterday afternoon, was well at- 

bor.rds of directors of Canadian Press, tended.
ung men with talent for drawing yesterday, the resignation of J. F. The election of the members of the
d read our “art prospectus.” Car- MacaKy> a member of the board from boord tooit placF and no changes were
ng, illustrating, designing can be the incCpyon Qf the organization and its madc, the old board being re-elected,
ssfully learned by efficient home j president, was accepted with deep Eight members are life members and 

metimd. Ask or write for Infor- Stewart Lyon of the Globe was Hheir names are: E. H. Turnbull, W.
>n. a*he International Correspon- = lnt d director to fill Mr. Mac Kay's R. Turnbull, Dr. Thomas Walker, Hon.
i SdXb, 8 Sydney street, St. John, ■«£“““ “e°m R. J. Ritchie, S. D. Scott, F. P. Starr

and Dr. Silas Alward. Seventeen oi 
the members are elected annually and 
the names of those who were re-elected 
yesterday are R. B. Emerson, J. C. 
Gregory, John Sealey, G. Fred Fisher, 
F. B. Êllis, L. R. Ross, Mrs. Silas Al
ward, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges, Mrs. Stuart Robertson, Mrs. E. 
C. Elkin, Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. J. 
A. McAvity, Mrs. S. McLellan, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. 
W. C. H. Grimmer.

The untiring efforts of the Indies

Now On For 10 DaysFOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeatbef’s, 140 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

one the ice man today. so

See Full List in Thursday TimesL
:1

Aid were gratefully acknowledged by 
a hearty vote of thanks. To the medi
cal staff of the hospital for their ser
vices during the year the subscribers 
tendered their thanks also, and to the 
president, Dr. Walker, for his Interest 
at all times and for his ceaseless en
deavors on behalf of the home. The 
board will hold its first meeting on the 
first Thursday in August when the elec
tion of officers will take place.

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

, BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main 8t 38 Charlotte St
’Phone 831.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 0. p. m.

CARPET 3::
NEW YORK CELEBRATES

nsnmers Coat Ce» Ltd., have Broad 
Coal __________ T.f.

ill test your eyes by appointment at 
home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein. Opto- 

Ist, 191 Union street, Main 8554.

New York, July 18—The bell in the 
ordered rung by Branch Office :

city hall tower was 
Mayor Hylan for fifteen minutes, this 
afternoon, in celebration of the victorious 
American advance on the French front.

I•Phone 88.
m

t.f.
Open » a. m.

nsnmers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 
Coal. __________ «

ANTED—Chamber girl at Clifton 
78798—7—20

Curtailment of “g*s” for pleasure cars 
is hinted at Washington.CARLETON’S

GROCERY
THIS "REGGIE” A REAL MAN.

se.
On crur floors is a beautiful assortment of Axminsters, Wil-

sizcti and ex-
Bangor Commercial: The old opinion 

that a young man named Reginald might ' 
be more or less effeminate and foppish 
has been routed by the performance of a 
Bangor young man, Reginald Me Adam 
of 196 Pine street, who has returned 
home after three years with the Princess ! 
Patricia Regiment in. the trenches. He 

twice wounded< and one of his | 
wounds, although received in June* 1917,: 
is still open, and when asked why R did 
not heal, re replied, “Poison shrapnel.” 
Returning from France to England, 
while wounded, the hospital ship Llando
very Castle, on which he was a pas
senger, was torpedoed without warning 
by the gentle Huns. For seven hours 
he was adrift, being finally picked up 
by a destroyer. He has a bullet wound 
in his neck only an eighth of an inch 
from his jugular vein; a machine gun 
bullet went through his liver, and he 
has had both legs broken in action. In 
fact, Reginald is a man clear through.

Meat quality sawed hardwood. 
sm Coal Co,, 5 Mill street.. M. 42.

7—24
tone, Velvets, Brussels and Carpet Squares in all 
elusive patterns. These Squares are being sold todiy at the 
old prices. Secure your wants at once.

i.

•phone W 513 134 King St West
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SPECIALSmourners’ Coal Co., Lt<L, have Broad 

iCoaL tf

English Linoleums in two, three and four yards width. 
Oilcloths in one and two yard* wide.

ONLYwo girts wanted to wait on soda 
itain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. was

TV24% lbs. Regal Flout, standard .. $155 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour,

Standard ........  .................
24 lbs. Purity Flour, standard........... 155
24 lbs. Five Roses, standard...... 155
10 lbs Granulated Sugar, with order 1.00 
12 lbs. Brown Sugar, with order.... 1.00
4 cakes Gold Soap................ 30c.
4 cakes Surprise Soap. ... ■■ **•
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extracts 25c.
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap...........25c.
2 cans Vegetable Soup.....
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch-------— ■ 24c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch-------------- 24c,
2 cans Peas, ,.........
2 lbs. Prunes......
Shortening, per lb..
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c.
Potatoes, per peck. .........................  40c.
Choice Butter, per lb

(5 lb. lots, 41c.} 10 lb. lots, 40c.)

T.f.

>neumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 
; Coal. t*

,r good work, *try Victoria Laundry 
Wash. ’Phone 390. Lf.

nsumers* Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 
Coal.   tf

7 LOAN TO BELGIUM;
ONE TO CHINA NOW

BEING CONSIDERED.

. i it AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

• -v -J ’A
25c. . iCV;.

35c. • ')

.. 25c. 

.. 30c.xshirilffion, July 19—A loan of $2,- 
00 warmade to Belgium yesterday &• (
he United States, making the total 

to that country $186,250,000. 42c.
nee
ashington, July 19—The American 
imment has agreed to a loan to 
la by American bankers provided 
la cancels all outstanding loans and 
all loans be shared by the bankers 

he United States, Great Britain, 
ice and Japan. Details of the loan 
p not been completed, but $50,000,000

k

Goods Delivered 
Food Control License, 8-3810 

Store Opened in the Evenings. ANDi

$7-81.
I, :1b.]

■
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SPECIALS ■

j
guns for dose fighting.

The Cologne Gazette, in commenting 
on the report, denounces America’s bar
barism and assumes that tomahawks 
and scalping knives wffl soon appear on 
the American front. The newspaper 
warns
Americans are not 
riors.”

For Saturday GERMAN HUMOR

The Hague, July 18—German news
papers received here are raising quite 

SU» a pother over a story received in Ger- 
25c. many from Switzerland to the effect 
50c. that a large nmnberofA me 
45c. have been supplied with sawed-off shot-

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............. .....................................

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................
Lipton’s Tea.......................
Chase Ac Sanborn’s Coffee...................
Lipton’s Cocoa, %’s............... ...............

SS^iiBSEHE Ei $*t Vfr* WH
ESSSpysH:::: | fer Friday and Saturday
Graham Flour, 3 lbs............................•
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls.........v.............._ . ,At Robertson s

HOME-MADE COOKING

f"

the German troops that the 
"honorable war-

23c.
32c.

Soldier’s Comfort Boxesw
■Medium She Bows.... 9c., 3 for 25c. 

Large Size Boxes.... Hk., 2 for 25c-
3 pkgs. Bee Telly Powder...........23c.
Good Canoed Salmon

■ •j

20c. can 
28c. canBest Red &

2 {be* Good
3 botflei Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

36c.

I , %
f :25c.Pwt Apptedÿder Vtaegat, large

...................................  19c. bottle
White Wine VJnegar, Urg. bo»-

............. 19c. bottle
.............22c. hot!!»

Cyder Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Wine Vinegar 36c. gal

24 lb, bag’Mve Roew or Quaker

;

sæsssmmf7-20. _________________j 3 lb,. Farine (Cream of Wheat)...
! 3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
i 3 lb*. Barley .............................
! 2 lbs. Sptit Peas .......................
i Finest Whole
| White Beans only.........

20 ttx pail Pure Lard.............
20 IK pail Shortening ...........

___ I j lb, Black’s Shortening ....

GROŒRre,â£ IgrtÆïaïï: (
: Qtv»»* Mustard Pickles .......................23&FLOUR -- C&K&aî Brand Coffee...........45c. tin -

, m 3 bottles Ammonia for ....................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Matches for .................

j 05 2 tins Egg Powder .................
25c 2 pkgs. Tapioca
25c 2 tins Evaporated Milk.............
25c 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for...........
25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper 
Sc Jersey Cream Bakmg Powder
25c 2 tins Vegetable Soup •>.........25 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder. ..25c.

toy’s Sliced Dried Beef. .........25c
29c (Rose Dale Brand)
22c 4 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap i<*. 3°c. 
20c Hunt’s California Peaches, large site ^

12c per tin

tie
Malt

1.45 iPure
5.95 Pure

-25c 1..25cA SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted with Tl MOTIVE 25c.

*.,25c $1.60
..................... 19c 1

9c. can) 3 cans, 25cBROWN’S GROCERY 25c lb. cake Chocolate
_ refines...........
5 lbs. Com Meal...
3% tbs. Rolled Oats.............. 25c
Tflson’s or Quaker Oats.. 32c pkgc

lGreen Peas......29c qt.m 25c25c$6Î6 ÏV

SEAL BRAND COFFEE COMPANY
THREE STORES

$5.50
30c. Yerxa Grocery Co. !35c

Canada Food Board License Numbers 
14,218, 14,217, 14,218is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 

— Perfectly Made”.
Your request will bring it by return mail.

MONTREAL

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

1Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-18441

M
WE

f!

CHASE & SANBORN .............15c tin
.............20c tin
.............22c tin
.............15c tin
.............20c tin
.............30c tin

$159 Standard Peas.............
Sugar Com...................
Tomatoes, 3s.............
Pumpkin, 3s.................
Canadian Pcachca, 2s 
Canadian Peaches 3s.
Large tin California Peaches, ,29c tin
Sliced Pineapple, 2%s...............37c. tin
15c. tin Devilled Meat 
20c tin Devilled Meat 
15c tin Paris Pate....
15c Klim (Pasteurized Separated 

Milk), most convenient for all
uses...................Only 13c,, 2 for 25c

Finest Old Canadian Cheese. 20c lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. Ib. 
2 Turn biers Peanut Butter 
? totti-s Salad Cream ...
Olive Butter.................: • • ■ •
Rubber rings for Fruit Jars,

24 IK hag Ogilvie»
HMS.OU.W...........

20 lb. bag Ogllvies .....
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal...,
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............................
3 lbs. Rice.....................................
2 lbs. Split Peas.................... .
3 lbs. Com Flakes.....................
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
White Beans, per quart.............
Small Beans, per quart,..........
2 pkgs- Ralalna, seeded.............
Pink Salmon, per can.................
Pork and Beans, per can........
2 cans Vegetable Soup .......
Choice County Butter, .

SUGAR WITH ORDERS ! 
Granulated Sugar. $1.00

...........25cRoses. .1
.... L55 •25cV

25c
25c.

X 25c

!Little Miss Muff et 
Sits on a tuff et 

Washing her hands and 
brow.

The soap, there beside

25ccs 25c.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any hind, consult ode of ear 

~a.li.hi and kan> what Is really needed to your individual case. No 
taskls too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully

9c.
15c.

4Vj .........30c 3
........ 32c Li

12c
?

her,and quickly.
$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

Her mother supplied
her. :25c only .................

42c Lemon Pie FillingIt’s ” Infants-Dcllght," 
I trow.

:25c.
(Extra Fine) 

p. E. I. Canned Chicken. .... 
12 lb*. Light Brown Sugar for 

(With orders.)

25c
,50c tin

$8
20c. glass$8 $1.001M

Infants-Diught
Toilet Soap

Only 5c dozen 
.... 5c cake up 
.........9c tin up

10 lbs. Finest 
12 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lb. package Sugar.......................

1.00 Baker’s Chocolate..
Baker's Cocoa..........
Orange Marmalade 
Lemon Marmalade. 
a bars I enox Soar 
4 bars Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, 

or Comfort Soap..................... • ■ •

22c
21cE. R. & H. C. 21c.

t 25cROBERTSONPAINtESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Geld Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Grown $4 and $5. 
q Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up,
I > Silver and Cement Fillings 60c Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance,

K DWIt Dr. AAKÇffNIGHT. Proprietot w Cha**to
g a. m. to 9 P,

Q OOTHEB and eleansea the meat delicate skin, because 
^ it ia Borate4. Its perfuaw ie pleasing and refreehing, 
with a lusting fragraooe reasinlsgent of full blown rose», 

m IJSend US tinea of throe ads—ell different.—for beautiful
Mother

Eaepp

30c
Food Control 

License 
So. 8-4361 
No, 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

THE 2 BARKERSLicenses No. 8-1880, No, 8-28315 

Cor. Main and DougUs Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M, 3465 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St.

Goose Book fa cdlora. LIMITED
Canada Food Board License No.’s 

8-1433, 8-1434
JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited, 

Dept 6 TORONTO, m

l '
J

j•Vf

m*T Frees e drzNtf’s lettrr 
mm mill *» /zre. 

mitktd r« rrfsrrh,

trA powder possesses the1 
best antisepticandcleans- 
ing qualities., The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth 
■te contoiL 1 only in -

i

■

.eà

1H€ OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER

Cfwne-lttàmrAwem»

A peekage sefBdent for ene week’s 
. trial «re* anthoritative booklet tell- 

fag^Wby a Powder is Better Than a 
Paste” *411 be root free on request

Tell Your Friends About 
Oalox

— - —- . -ropwev1 -tear
The fcfge «Km contains more tuan 
twice ea much as the mailer siee.

MCKESSON t ROBBINS i
tampented.
New Yerki

“Ymor 32 Teeth tar 32 Reasons*

BEST VALUES IN

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES
and CLUB BAGS î

Regular bargain prices, largest assortment, best makes and 
and come and see our stock before yon bwqualities. Be sure 

elsewhere.
Trunks—All sizes and qualities, with or without straps,.26 

in. to 36 in. Prices $2.60 to $16.00.
gTBAMEB TRUNKS—34 in. to 36 in. Prices $6.60 to $12.

~ gurr OASES—Biggest bargain in town.
too UBlATHEKETTB SUET CASES—$1,19 while they hut. 
JUVENILE SUIT OASES—12 in. by 18 in. From 76c.

to $1^0.
75 JAPANESE SUIT CASES—24 inches, less than the 

manufacturing prices—fl.19.
GENUINE LEATHER SUIT CASES—$8.60 to $20.00. 

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL OASES—Regular 75c. value. Sale

CLUB BAGS—14 in. to 20 in—From $2.26 to $22.00.

Our store will be open all day Saturday until 11 P. M.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56-58 DOCK STREET

St. John0 IM. B.

A0L©
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LADIES!
•i

OUR
3 DAYS 
SALE

Satisfied many of our customers by 
saving them dollars* Therefore we j 
have decided to continue our special 

sale for ten days to give you a chance 
of becoming one of our customers.

Don’t miss our bargains in Ladles 

and Children’s Dresses at

THE

PARISIAN CLOTHING 
STORE

• v>
if !_• f »

25 Brussels Street
Opposite Cormorthen St.

7-20.
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UGHTER VEIN®tmes an* Sker TAX DISCOUNT IS 0FFAUGUST2The Dtfierence,
Tape," asked little Percy, "what la 

the difference between a city and a vil
lage r

“A city, my son,” replied the portly 
plate, “Is a large body of boobs entirely 
bound up In franchisee, while a village 
is a small collection of yaps who possess 
so little St value that it is not worth 
taking away from them.”

The Censor was Censored.
Paris—This is a true story of the cen

sor censored.
A young American newspaper man— 

let’s call him Mr. Lahsram, since officers’ 
names are forbidden mention—came to 
Belgium in the early days of the war 
with Hoover and did excellent work 
there. He married a pretty American 
girl last winter, and entered the army. 
He received a lieutenant’s commission 
and was detailed to the censorship In 
Paris, where his wife lives with him.

The other day a baby appeared—their 
first—and Lieutenant Lahsram, father 
and censor, hurried to the American cen
sorship’s cable office to Inform his par
ents in Kansas City about It. He wrote 
this message,

“Job Lahsram arrived safely three 
o’clock this morning.”

The clerk saluted. He was respectful, 
but firm.

“I’m very sçrry, sir,” he said, “but I 
can’t send this. As one of the censors 
you must know that we have a rule 
forbidding the transmission of any 
sages announcing the arrival of Ameri
cans in France.”—Philadelphia North 
American.

Transparent;
Oven-Ware

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1918. PYR“We have plenty of time to wait on all 
now and if they are wise they will come 
in now,” said Duncan G. Lingley, city 
chamberlain, to The Telegraph yester
day afternoon when asked as to the pay
ment of city taxes. The city chamber- 
lain said that a few people were coming 
In at present but not a great number. 
The officials have not been overtaxed 
with the rush of those wishing to pay 
thls year’s assessments but Mr. Lingley 
remarked that about the average num
ber, to date, In comparison with last 
year, had paid their taxes.

August 2 is the date on which the 
for the five per cent, dis- 

e full levy; after that the

The St John Evening Times b printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad, $3.00 per 

| year In advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

I Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Fifth Ave,—CHICAGO, S. J. Power, Manager, Association B’d’d'g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, B, C* 
England,

The Audit Bureau ot Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Hoa the name on every pi»*

Pyrex is the highest scien
tific development in oven- 
ware.

It has the remarkable 
quality of quickly absorb
ing and retaining heat, caus
ing foods to bake rapidly 
and thoroughly

m11
3 JE"-*

£time expire? 
count on tfi 
whole payment must be made with fifty 
cents additional for an execution. There
fore it is a decided advantage to meet 
the Inevitable tax bill immediately, or at 
least before August 2. The earlier It is 
paid the earlier one fulfills a public ob
ligation and relieves himself of a certain 
amount of worry.

It was learned a few days ago that a 
method was adopted at police head
quarters whereby all alien residents of 
the city, including Austrians, Bulgarians 
and Germans were made to “come 
across” and make good their last year’s 
taxes. As these men came into the sta
tion to report, which they are required 
to do quite often, a constable from city 
hall was on the job and checked up all 
the names and as they registered each 
one, who was found tardy In his taxes, 
was “held up,” as It were, and presented 
his little slip. Many gave as excuses 
that they had no money but 'being left 
to sit In the guard room for a while 
they were found to have considerable ; 
others promised to pay “tomorrow.” 
However, as a result the city treasury 
has been perceptibly -augmented by the 
payment of back taxes by aliens.

THE COUNTER STROKE. recently provided for si miliar protection 
for their manufacturers. Considerable 
stress is laid on the assistance which the 
German manufacturer, intent on forcing 
competition, received by means of special 
railway rebate on all goods intended for 
export, and by active encouragement of 
German trade abroad ; and, probably one 
of the most successful efforts, by a 
liberal system of credits, although in this 
respect it is admitted that Germany in 
her anxiety to do business abroad has 
been more inclined in the past to give 
credit than to make sure of doing sound 
business. The revival of the apprentice
ship system, the farther standarization 
of products, and the appointment of spe
cial trade commissioners, working in for
eign countries in connection with the 
consular service, are among other recom
mendations.”

The engineering trades go still further 
and advocate a new department of 
merce, in which the Dominion would be 
represented, and which would meet at 
least once a week. The summary of the 
report says:

The best war news of the year came 
yesterday. Perhaps the feeling in Paris 
that yesterday marked the ebb of Ger
many’s offensive power is not fully just
ified, but It may even be that this is 
true. It is at least true that what the 
Allies had not men enough to do during 
either of the previous German offensives 
since March 21, they were able to do 
yesterday with brilliant success. We are 
no longer asking where Foch’s reserves 
arc or why there is no heavy counter 
stroke. The reserves are there and the 
stroke has been delivered, and at this 
moment vital avenues of communication 
.lor the German armies are in great peril. 
If Foch can hold what he has gained and 
tush up his heavy artillery the whole 
Side of battle will turn in his favor. Al
ready a tremendous blow at German 
{military prestige has been dealt, and the 
tenoral effect is at marked significance. 
Already South German papers are de
manding the truth about the strength 
tof the American army which the official 
tpress has persistently belittled or ig
nored.

The enemy was taken completely by 
"Surprise In the Allied counter attack. 
"TH* French and Americans surged for-

Pyrex is ready for immediate service and may be used for any foods baked In the even—pies, bread, cakes, 
custards, puddings, casserole or augratin dishes, etc. It never chips, flakes cruxes, dents or bends, and remains new 
forever.

7. ÂVIIW & S0NS.L?
Canning and Preserving Timemes-

Now that canning fruit and vegetables is a patriotic duty, 
you should can much and can well. You will find this canning 
raokable means to this end. It makes for efficiency and sim
plicity in the best method of preserving.

Canning Racks, Preserving Kettles, Parowax Self-Sealers, 
Fruit Jar Bings, Strawberry Huilera, Household Sealers, Jelly 
Strainers, Egg Prearvets, Fruit Jar Funnels, Measuring dupe 
and Spoons.

0
l ’Envy.

“They serve imitation butter at our 
house.”

“You’re lucky. What we get isn’t even 
an imitation.”—Washington Star. acom-

Somethmg In That,
Father looked up from his perusal of 

the morning paper, and remarked to 
mother:

‘“The reading this morning is awful. 
There’s no atrocity at which the Ger
mans would draw the line.”

RECENT WEDDINGSr.
Use Honey and Syrups instead of Sugar. Avoid all indulgence in un- I 

necessary sweets.—Canada Food Board. »
McHugh-McLaughUn.

The marriage of Joseph McHugh and 
Miss Margaret McLaughlin, daughter of 
Squire P. McLaughlin, was celebrated 
in St. George’s church on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Father Hol
land performed the ceremony. A large 
number of friends of the young people 
were present. The bride’s attendant was 
Miss Grace Doyle, while A. D. Frawley 
supported the groom. E. J. O’Neill, 
organist of the church, played the wed
ding march, and Miss Annie McGee 
sang very sweetly tne nymn “Veni 
Jesu”. The bride was dressed in gray 
georgette crepe, wore a leghorn hat, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served at 
the home of the' bride. They then left 
by automobile for Loke Utopia, where 
they will spend their honeymoon at 
Casa Laguna. A large number of pres
ents were received.

“While agreeing that government con
trol of industries be lifted as soon as 
possible after the wiar, having regard to 
the interests of manufacturers, the com- Before mother could reply, little Willie 
mittee are by no means disposed to ch<1££ed in .wMhl, , 
return to the laissez faire methods of „ dad’ if 0,67 had tt Pr°P'
later years, and suggest that India and 
the Dominions be invited to concede an

EtnMan t ffiZheX ltd."ward, mile after rafle, capturing many 
{prisoners and guns end ranch war ma
terial. It Is too soon to say that the 
,9bettle is won, for ftris still in progress, 
lead the enemy will throw in rewrves 
lead offer a desperate resistance; but it is 

nevertheless true that ''the first phase 
Hot the German offensive has proved a 
jfeflure," and that the Allies are very 
pnoch stronger than they were-when they

Lines
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Same Thing—Only Different.
effective preference to the goods of the Everybody agreed that he ,was an 
British Empire. They further recom- ?wful bore, and he would keep you for

j ___ , , , , hours talking about his achievements.mend the establishment of a new depart- “Im-ew-beastly fond of—aw-fol-
ment of the Board of Trade, to be lowing the hounds, doncherknow,” he in
formed exclusively for commerce and in- formed a lady friend one day.

“Yes; I thought as much from what 
papa said,” replied the young thing.

“Weally? And what did youah patah 
ay?"
“Oh, he said you seemed to be going

ROAD DEBENTURESÿ
.

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Roa 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors.

r dustry, embracing the present advisory 
committee to the Board of Trade on

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Plumbing and Heating, Medical Offic
ers’ Residence, County Hospital, St 
John, N. B,”,' will be received at yds of
fice until 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
July 28, 1918, for the provision and In
stallation of plumbing and heating sys
tems in the Medical Officers residence, 
County Hospital, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
apd forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the, Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, .Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Military Hospitals, St. John, 
N. B., and of the Superintendent of Do
minion Buildings, St John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender.

By order,

«topped the previous offensive, 
of German communication have already 
been cut or are under fire in the neigh
borhood of Solssons. The question now 
8s well put by M. .Henri Bidou, who
tear®:—

“What will the-enemy" do? Will he at
tempt to continue the offensive man
œuvre southward while defending him- 
»elf on the west, or will he, on the other 
hand, slacken his hold? Will he attempt 
» counter-attack? We have arrived at 
the moment when the manipulation of 
the French divisions is going to be de
cisive and in that game we may believe 
that the last word has not been said.”

commercial intelligence. The department 
would be in charge of a separate parlia
mentary under secretary and permanent *° **le do8s 1”
under secretary. It would advise on all was at the bottom of that „ M
commercial and manufacturing questions between Bill and Joe?” 
and consist of British manufacturers 
drawn from the leading national indus
tries and representatives of the Do
minions, sitting in continuous session at 
least once a week. All trade questions 
would be submitted to it for considera-

s

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli 
cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 twenty-six per ceni 
Road Debentures—Price Par.

i.
McCrac-DoolL

At the Methodist parsonage, Pelitco- 
diac, July 17, by the Rev. J. S. Gregg, 
Miss Edith Marian DouU, of Portage 
Vale, Kings county, was united in mar
riage to Charles Henry McCrae, of 
Campbellton. The marriage took place 
In the presence of immediate friends. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lila 
Smith, of Anagance, and the groom by 
Harry tioün, brother of the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCrae left for P. E. Island to 
spend some days at Vernon River, the 
birthplace of Mrs. McCrae and the home 
of relatives. On their return they will 
reside mfempbeliton, where Mr. Mc
Crae is engaged in the milling business.

:
These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 an 

$1,000.00, bearing date 18th August, 1918. The interest payable half y earl 
on the 15th February and 15th August in each year. Exempt from taxatic 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payabi 
at -any Branch ot the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holde. 
thereof.
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debentures either b 

letter or wire to

“Joe was till Bill was pulled off.’’$

“He keeps all his domestic affairs 
tered up in a book.”

“What sort of a bopk?”
“Why, a scrap-book, of course."

en-
nk (

tion. The leading industries would have 
the right to nominate from time to time, 
through their properly-constituted trade 
body, a representative or representatives, 

Nothing could give greater satisfaction and y* of commerce wftuld be
than that it should be the gallant French

l

! COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B. 1

Applications will be filed in the order received. t, f.

THE
<rt

used as channels of communication with 
tiie trade of the country.”

Whatever may come of the various 
recommendations made by the reports of 
the various departmental committees of 
the Board of Trade, and there are others 
in addition to the two to which the 
Times has referred, it Is dear that one 
great result of the war will be a closer 
co-operation throughout the Empire in 
the interests of both industry and com
merce of all its parts, so that there will 
never again arise a condition such as 
existed when the war began and the 
result of German policy and enterprise 
was revealed.

who turned the tables so effectively upon 
the enemy. Upon them has fallen the 
heaviest burden of the war. The Ger
mans appear to have thought their 
greatest chance of success In this drive 
lay in assailing the French front rather 
rthan that held by the British. Through
out the war the French lines have been 
subjected to terrific pressure, even when 
the main assault was against the British. 
fTheir towns have been ravaged, rich 
Areas converted Into a wilderness, and 
lithe people subjected to the most savage 
/treatment by the German invaders. We 
cannot but rejoice, therefore, that to the 
soldiers of France has fallen the honor 
■and the intense satisfaction of turning 
|the first phase of the great enemy of
fensive into a disastrous failure.

It is also a most gratifying fact that 
*he Americans, who were regarded with 
contempt by the German high command, 
)M an undisciplined rabble of conscripts, 
/fit only to be food for cannon, have 
alone their port with resourceful intre
pidity. They are of the same calibre 
ns the Canadians and Australians, and 
German folly could go no farther than 
-to leave them out of the reckoning in 
the present and future stages of the con

flict.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Harry Pheeney,

Fredericton, July 18—(Special)—Mrs. 
Harry Pheeney, of Marysville, died sud- 
denl y this morning at her home, at the 
age of thirty-five years. Yesterday she 
was in her usual health and attended to 
her duties. Heart failure caused death 
during sleep. The deceased formerly was 
Miss M. Chance, of England. Her hus
band and four children survive. She is 
survived also by three brothers, all in 
the imperial army, and fgur sisters, Miss 
A. Chance, in England ; Mrs. W. Halli- 
more, of California i Mrs. R. Gardiner, 
of Honeydale, Carieton County (N. B.), 
and Mrs. Sylvester, of England.

v if.

R.C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July II, 1918. VOCATIONAL STATISTICS. PASTOR PUT ON TRIAL.

Women Detective* Tell of Sediti 
Remarks of Bristol Preacher,

7—30
Over a Thousand Courses Granted Dur

ing May.
*c Over a thousand courses of re-educa

tion for returned soldiers so disabled 
that they cannot resume their pre-war 
occupations were approved during the 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the month of May. The table of statistics 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for prepared by the Vocational Branch of 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.," will be re- Establishment shows that on June 1st 
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 4876 men had been granted courses while 
noon, on Thursday, August 1, 1918, for the figure for May the 1st was 8861. The 
the reconstruction of the southern wing number of courses in progress on the 
of the western breakwater at Tyne- latter date was 2077, of whom 2038 were 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B. discharged men. The number of men 

Plans and forms of contract can be who have completed their courses and 
seen and specifications and forms of gone out into employment was increased 
tender obtained at this department, at from 851 to 481, a total of 186 during 
the office of the District Engineer at St. the month.
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne- The number of men who have refused 
mouth Creek, N. B. to accept courses of training granted

Tenders will not be considered unless them is 263. In addition 828 men have 
made upon printed forms supplied by discontinued their courses after begin- 
Department and in accordance with con- ning. There are, therefore, at the pres- 
ditions contained therein. ent time 996 men who have not yet com-

Each tender must be accompanied by j menced training, chiefly because their 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, j health has not reached the point where 
payable to the order of the Minister of1 they can be discharged from the army., 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the ■ The number of men attending the oc- 
amount of the tender. . cupational therapy classes, conducted in

Note Blue prints can be obtained at the military hospitals by the Department 
this Department by depositing an ac-'0f Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, in
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10,1 creased slightly during the past month, 
payable to the order of the Minister of I the enrolment in the classes now being 
Public Works, which will be returned ifj 1699. This does not include the ward 
the intending bidder submit a regular j occupations such as basketry, embroid-

! ery, weaving, etc., which are conducted 
! at the patients’ bedsides. Another act- 
| ivity of the department is represented in 
! evening classes of instruction for dis- 
! charged men. There are at present 

7—20 i fifty-five attending these classes.

Hartford, July 18.—The Rev. 
Theodore Buessel, pastor of the Gen 
Lutheran Church, of Bristol, was wi 
and dined at the expense of a wot 
agent .of the government, according 
testimony given at the opening sessio 
his trial in the United States Diet 
Court here before Judge Harlan 
Howe of Vermont. Beussel, who 
charged with making seditious st. 
ments, wanted to eat at a Chinese 
taurant, the witness said, as he c< 
not afford to gp to a better place, 
when Miss Leon ore Murphy of Bos 
employed by the Department of Jur 
whom he had just met, agreed to 
the bill, he went to the restaurant 
ordered champagne.

After Buessel entered a plea of 
guilty, Mrs. Marie C. Kerr of Searsfc 
Me., was called as the first witness, 
testified that she made the acquaint; 
of Bessel while living at Bristle? In 
conversation with her, she testi 
Buessel said that the soldiers of 
United States are not loyal and coulc 
bought for $5, and that the German 
diers are true and would sacrifice t 
lives.

Miss Murphy, who was called r 
corroborated these statements, 
added that Buessel told her that 
Germans were wonderful people, 
that the Allies could not hope to c 
with them while they had gene 
like von Hifidenburp. He also said, J 
Murphy testified, that he did not 
prove of the Red Cross, and that 
men collecting for it were receiving ci 
missions.

/

f. Mrs. Thomas F. MacWiiilams.
The death of Mrs. MacWiiilams, wife 

of Rev. Thomas F, MacWilliams, form
erly manager of Wool worth’s store, 
Moncton, and of late a Baptist minister 
at Cherryfield, Westmorland county, has 
occurred suddenly. Before their mar
riage Mç, and Sirs. MacWilliams were 
Salvation Army officers in St.John, Sus
sex, St. Stephen, Sydney and other places.

Samuel S. Taylor, father of County 
Secretary G. A. Taylor, died at the 
home of his son, Ezra Taylor, at Shedlac, 
on Monday. Mr. Taylor was a resident 
of Monteagle, Salisbury, where he spent 
the greater part of his life.

THE WAIL OF THE WOEFUL.
The Standard saysi—
“At this time it is absolutely necessary 

that the greatest care should be exer
cised over the provincial finances. The 
situation demands men of courage and 
of vision. Unfortunately such men are 
not to be found in Premier Foster's cab
inet Stronger hands are needed at the 
helm.”

No doubt No doubt. There is need 
of a vision that can see money In lum
bermen’s pockets and courage to send a 
BUI Berry to get it Also a vision to see 
the contents of a railroad contractor’s 
purse, and a strong hand to take it “by 
compulsion,” as one royal commission 
mildly observed. Likewise a vision to 
see the exact amount a group of liquor 
dealers could be touched for, and a 
strong hand to make the touch. Above 
all, a vision to perceive the needs of the 
Standard, and a strong hand to provide 
the wherewith al.

In a word, what in police circles Is de
scribed as the strong-arm method is 
what the Standard wants to see applied 
once more in New Brunswick. And, as 
it truly remarks, that is not to be ex
pected of the Foster cabinet Its mem
bers have a different kind of vision, and 
devote their strength to other purposes 
than those indicated In the preceding 
paragraph.________________
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An old distillery plant in one county in 

Delaware has been turned into a factory 
for the manufacture of jelly from fruit

Today’s reports tell ef further success 
tor the Allies.

Two ocean-going destroyers have 
reached Chicago on a recruiting tour of 
middle western ports.

WHERE GERMANY LOSES.
The Times quoted yesterday from the 

report of the iron and-steel trades com
mittee to the British Board of Trade, 
yrging drastic action after the war to 
prevent exploitation of British trade by 
Germany^ The report of the engineering 
trade committee is not less aggressive.
A summary of their report says:

“They are of opinion that to give time 
for the re-organization of our engineering 
■works on a business footing the importo- 
iton of enemy engineering products be- 
prohibited, except under Ucense, for a 
minimum period of one year, and longer 
if expedient. To encourage trade be
tween the present Allies, it is suggested 
that they be invited, without interfer
ence with their existing fiscal systems, 
to consider the imposition of an addi
tional duty or surtax, progressively 
diminishing, over and above their normal 
duties, to be levied solely against the 
products of present enemy countries, and 
that this country impose a duty equal 
to such surtax. The admission of raw 
materials duty free is recommended; and 
it is proposed that a government depart
ment be charged with the duty of vigi
lance over the adequate provision of es
sential industries, such as tungsten and 
magnates, and that the development of 
the supply of Empire raw materials for 
Such industries receive government sup
port. The Engineering committee share 
the view that the dumping of goods shall 
be prohibited. Canada has for some 
years had statutory provision against 
this evil; and the Union of South 
Africa and the United States have the white of an egg.

Ï

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.RED CEDAR
SHEATHING Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 10, 1918.

3-8 in, x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

Engagement Announcements.
Mrs. T.avinia Duffy, of Amherst, an

nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Annie Marie to Gunner Willis Mac- 
Dougall, formerly of Moncton, but now 
at Petawawa Camp. The marriage is 
to take place at an early daté.

xtoTTcir -UU • ..... Mr- and Mrs- Frecl Byan of Sockvillc,NOT ICE is hereby given that the announce the engagement of their 
Liverpool Gas and Whistling Buoy is | daughter, Katherine Sybil, to Captain 
reported not burning. Will be relighted Herbert D. Brydon-Jack, son of Dr. and 
as soon as poss . Mrs. Brydon-Jack, Shaughnessy Heights.

a , -, . , , Vancouver. The marriage is to take
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. place LondoD) England, early this sub-

7 mer.

KILLED IN A TEST FLIGH1

Army Aviator Dies In an Accident 
Curtis Field.Line Your Own Stove !.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

NOTICE TO MARINERS, Buffalo, N. Y., July 18—W. A. I 
of Quincq, III., an aviator, was Id 
by the fall of an airplane at Ci 
Field, near here. Homer V. Sharp 
Washington, D. C., was seriously 
jured.

It was said that the men were mak 
a propellor test for altitude when 
accident occurred. The plane went i 
a side slip from a bank and from t 
into a tail spin at a time when it • 
too close to the ground to straighten i

Sharp was piloting the machine, F 
had gone along as an observe». The 
plane fell close to the Nia^V p 
Boulevard.

San Antonio, Texas., July id—Li 
tenant Alexander Santos died at 
base hospital at Fort Sam Houston fi 
Injuries received when he fell in an : 
plane near Brooks Field. His fathei 
John Santos of Baltimore, Mr.

J. RODERICK & SON
s, BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.

ANOIHER AMERICAN WHO
RECEIVED GERMAN MONEY

eea

X Bangor Gardens.
Bangor Commercial: From 1,100 gar

dens, the people of Bangor will soon begin 
to use vegetables for immediate use and 
for canning in an effort to make every 
acre count in winning the war, and Prof. 
E. F. Hitchings, of the University of 
Maine, assistant emergency demonstra
tion agent of Penobscot county, is ready 
to give his professional advice to ail 
amateur gardeners of Bangor.

The war garden plan, which Professor 
Hitchings has supervised, has been very 
successful. At present there are 100 of 
these gardens, comprising about ten acres 
of land.

Tenders For Repairs To 
Ashburn Bridge

Chicago, July 19—Another American 
beside Gasten Means, who got some of 
the money distributed in this country by 
the German government before America 
entered the war was revealed yestrdaÿ 
at the hearing in the $3,000,000 J. C. 
King will case.

Frank Mablne, a New York lawyer, 
put on the witness stand to substantiate 
some of the testimony given by Means, 
admitted having been associated in the 
effort to purchase electric launches whicli 
Means said were for the German gov
ernment, but said that he did not know 
at the time that the launches were for 
Germany. Mabine said, however, that 
after he learned of Germany’s interest in 
them, he continued to advise Means and 
receive remuneration.

La Tour 
Flour

5? I'iToMR
O SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

H. E. Ward roper. Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 12 o’clock 
noon of Tuesday, July 30th, for taking 
down and rebuilding the Highway 
Bridge crossing the Marsh Creek at the 
Ashburn Road.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
j and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Road Engineer, City Hall.

All tenders must be submitted on 
forms supplied by the City.

The lowest or any tender not necesr, 
sarlly accepted.

F
MANITOBA HARD 
kJ. WHEAT OÀ

i
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat Washington, July 18—“Unskilled m 
■gallon and neglect” are charges aga 
the captain and pilot of the stea 
Columbia in a preliminary report 
Secretary of Commerce Redfield by 
local inspectors on the Illinois River 
'aster, which caused the loss of nei 
one hundred, lives.

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.1\

Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8
Launching Completed.

The new tern schooner Iouis Theri
ault which stuck on the ways when an 

Comptroller. I attempt was made to launch her at 
j Belliveau’s Cove, Digby, has been suc
cessfully put afloat.

G. F. FISHER.
Commissioner P. W. D.

adam p. McIntyre,
FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedTwo minutes in bo iiing water will set I St John, N. B„ July 18th, 1818. 

7-28.
Taxation In the States may *eac 

total of $8,000*000,000.
>'
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Reduced Prices 
On Men’s

UP-TO- DATE

Seasonable
Footwear

Men’s Dark Tan Calf Laced 
Boots with Dark Brown 
Buck-Cloth Tops, have been 
selling at $7.50, all sizes $6.00 

Men’s Seal Brown Calf Low 
Shoes have been selling at 
$8.50, all sizes 

Men’s Dark Tan Oalf Low 
Shoes with Neolin Soles and 
Solid Rubber Heels have been 
selling at $7.00, all sizes $5.60 

Men’s Black Gun Metal Oalf 
Low Shoes with Neolin Soles 
and Solid Rubber Heels have 
been selling at $6.50, all'sizes 

$5.00
BARGAINS In Men’s, Boys’ 

and Children’s Sneakers and 
Rubber Sole Outing Shoes.
Send Us Your Mail Orders ! 

Store Open Friday Evenings 
and All Day Saturdays 

Until 10:30 p. m.

$7.0Q

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET
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■ "Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6*45; Fridays 10 p*m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

____  .i____ ___
X *1.War Garden Bulletin

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE TOR 
VACANT LOT AND BAOfc 

YARD OARDBNSRS BN- 
LISTED IN GREAT»

HR PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

Issued by tfce CaostCa Fbod Beeed to 
Cûlkbéradeo WHà Experts M 

th, SUE «I the Daorfei*
Experimental Perm

' X »
ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD.

"U you are a Lawyer, yen ean use your infltienee with 
others to promote tile eause el Greater Production and Con
servation of Feed; See that the orders of the Food Con
troller are properly explained and impress upon the Publie 
each order# have the full force of Daw.”

.'I,P /1 ,i
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Women’s Silk SkirtsSAVE YOUR ONIONS. 1
A

4
Special Showing, Reduced Prices,

A large assortment of Silk Skirts in numerous designs 
and colorings in Cheeks Plaids, Stripes and Foulard Pat
terns, also a few Plain Colors and in White. Everything to 
suit the popular fancy.

The onion maggot differs fln*n the 
cabbage maggot In Its habits in that It 
deposits Its eggs mainly on the leaves 
and stem of the onions end the young 
maggots And their Way down Into the 
bulb, where they soon reduce the Inter
ior to a rotten condition. If you notice 
that the young onions are dropping and 
tiie leaves are wilted nad discolored It ; 
will generally be found that the maggot i 
is responsible for this condition. Bulbs I 
thus effected should be destroyed by j 
bunting. If they are put In the compost ; 
heap the fly will be propagated, 

i One pecularlty of the onion maggot Is ! 
that there are two or three broods of the 
Ay In a year and the second crop of flies 
usually appears about the middle of 
July. Where trouble Is anticipated it is 
a good thing to try the following poison
ed bait: Sodium arsenate, Vi oe.| molas
ses, 1 quart i water, 1 gallon. Apply 
the mixture In strips across the plot with 
a watering can. •

:

• *r

“A Perfect-fitting Shoe”
Trying on Dorothy Dodd shoes is a real pleasure, 

the fit is so perfect that your feet feel at home at once.
Tins means there’s no dreadful “breaking in” to do. 

It also means that they will hold their dainty shape and 
wear better than most shoes.

Reduced Prices $8.76 to $1470

COSTUME DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR
Borne of the above Skirts may be seen in one of our 

Ring street windows.

!

é. '

Friday Night and Saturday Morning Bargains
Four9 Styles off iOamisoles. All one HatfÏÏse, n3£, Ctord MatC 3*4

price, $1.90. ^ Bags.

W

' Remember, we are the exclusive agents for Dor- 
othys and shall be pleased to prove our claims for them.

Men's Furnishing# Department.Whitewear Department. Front Store.

, , . Ladies’Neckwear, lisle Hose, Taffeta
Misses’ Middy Wash Skirts for ages Cushion Tops, etc., Stamped

6 to 14 years. All one price to clear, $1.00. Twry T’owelSi
Costume Department. 1

$
Table Covers, Bureau and Sideboard 

Covers and Tray Cloths.
Household Linen Department.

Our Slogan—“Service and Quality.”

SUES FOR $200,000 
FOR HUSBAND'S LOVE

r^ë^rburtrfi'Risin^M^M Î

Men’s High-Grade Furnishings677 MAIN ST. Muslin Bureau Scarfs
Trimmed with Filet Lace and Insertion. 

Size 18x60 in.. Prices B0o., 76o. and $1.00 
Size 18x64 in.. Prices $1.60,1.80 and 2.60

Price $1.60 
Pride $2.40

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.

Mrs. John De Zaldo Says Hi» 
Father Destroyed Son's 

Affection For Her

Only Brands of the Highest Reputation for 
Correctness and Perfect Comfort.

Colored Shirts, Favorite Soft Lounge Style 
with iYench Double Cuffs. Among the many 
Fabrics, including Silk, are several entirely new 
Cloths, suitable to this style of Shirt—a very 
pleasing Shirt for Summer Wear. Equally com, 
fortable for Outing or Business. A limxt«l quan
tity only of each design. Sizes 14

The very latest Neckwear in designs and col
orings, exclusive novelties, popular open-end 
shapes, fitted with “Slip-easy” and Sure-to- 
Slip” neck bands. A large and vaned assortment

>
b Sine 18x70 in.

Size 18x72 in.
Table Covers, 30x30 inches,

60c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.60 
Front Counters, Ground Floor.

J

BROAD COVE I <
1i»i$

Were Married in Secret—Plaintiff Was 
Working fer a Living When She Met 
Son of Wealthy Cuban Planter Wash Dress Goods Bargains

Organdies, Voiles, Galateas, Sport 
Suitings, Ginghams, etc. Lively selling in 
this Department.

The Wash Goods Department.
COAL i

t

âNew York, July 17. — Frederick De 
Zaldo, a wealthy Cuban tobacco and 
sugar planter of 410 Park Avenue, was 

■ sued in the Supreme Court by his daugh- 
! ter-in-law, Mrs. Helen De Zaldo, for 
$200,000 damages for alleged alienating 
of the affections of his son, John De 
Zaldo, the plaintiff’s husband. Mrs. De 
Zaldo alleges in her complaint that she 
caem to this country from Ireland in j 
1908 and supported herself by working 
in downtown offices until Dec. 9, 1906, ; 
when she married John De Zaldo. She 
says he provided her with a home at 18 ! 
West Forty-fifth street, near the resi
dence of his father, then at 7 West j 
Forty-fifth street. She says that after j 
her marriage her .husband divided his . 
time between his home and his parents’ 
residence in order to “keep up the appear
ance of being a bachelor. She says her 
husband feared that if his father knew 
of his marriage to a young woman in 
poor circumstances it would have a seri
ons effect on his father’s financial ar
rangements in his behalf.

Mrs. DeZaldo says her mini age was 
kept a secret from her father-in-law 
until February, 1907, when her husband 

stricken with aappendicitis, while at 
the theatre with her and was taken to 
hér home. Her father-in-law then saw 
lier for the first time and learned of her 
marriage, her humble birth and of her 
efforts to support herself. Mrs. DeZal- 
db saÿs her father-in-law at once told 

i his son that he did not approve of his 
! marriage, but at the same time feared 
! that if steps were taken to dissolve the 
marriage the publicity “might disgrace 

| him.”
Mrs. De Zaldo further says that her 

father-in-law then set about destroying 
her husband’s affection for her without 
separating them legally, and that she 

“furnished with a miserable pit
tance to keep her from asserting her 
rights as a wife, and subjected to the 
threat of losing everything.” She al
leged that after her husband recovered 
from his illness his father sent him to 
Europe with other members of the De 
Zaldo family, while she was forced to 
live In a boarding house out of the city, 
paying $7 a week for that purpose out 
of a remittance of $80 sent her every 
two weeks. She says that after her 
husband’s return from Europe he lived 
with her until June, 1914, when he left 
her as the result of his father’s influ
ence upon him.

The plaintiff was married to John De 
Zaldo at the PauHst Fathers’ church. 
Her husband’s sister Marie is the wife 
of Ricardo de Acosta, and another sis
ter, Mercedes, was married several years 
qgo to Henry Goode, a wealthy English
man, engaged in war relief work. A 
third sister, Alice, is unmarried. John 
De Zaldo was an usher at the marriage 
of his sister to Ricardo de Acosta in 
1910.
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Limited Quantity for Immediate 
Delivery.

Overseas Boxes
For sending Comforts to the Boys at 

the Front. We have them in two sizes
10c. and. 16c. each

I

to select from. Prices 76o. to $2*00.
Men’s FuraWng Department.Front Store.CONSUMER'S COAL CO., LTD. nI

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
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T Midsummer Sale of SPECIALS I
Iwas

4jà|J. fegJ

,'i

At Brown's
Tonight and All Day Saturday

\Starting today and lasting for 10 days we will give won
derful bargains in our Mens Furnishing Department.

Read carefully the following list and you will be convinced 
that this-is really a war-time saving sale : _
Men’s $15.00 Tweed Suits........................................This Sale $f0.96
Men’s $20.00 Tweed Suits............ ............................This Sale 15.00
Men’s $25.00 Tweed Suits......................................   .This Sale 18.50
Boys’ $7.00 Tweed Suits, Bloomer Pants...........This Sale 5.60
Boys’ $12.00 Tweed Suits, Bloomer Pants.........This Sale 8.95
Men’s $3.00 Pants ......................................................This Sale 179
Men’s $5.00 Pants..................................................... This Sale 3.75
Boys’ $1.25 Bloomer Pants.................................. This Sale .95
Peabody’s Overalls ............................................ • • ■ This Sale 2.00
Union Make Overalls.......................................... .This Sale 1.39
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers................This Sale 68c. garment
Balbriggan Union Suits................................... This Sale $1.35 Suit
£port Shirts; regular $1.50..........................................This*Sale 98o.
Negligee Shirts ; regular $1.25 to $1.75.. This Sale 79c. and $1.29
Men’s Black Cashmerette Hose.........This Sale 6 pairs for $1.00
Men’s Merino Hose........................ .......... This Sale 2 pairs for 25c.
Men’s Braces, Special....................This Sale... .19c., 29c., 39c.
50 dozen Working Shirts, $1.25 quality------
Men’s Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Men’s Heavy Grain Leather Working Boots ; regular price $6.50

This Sale $4.79

if

f'V ''

was In these times when the Prices of Merchandise are moving upwards almost daily it wHTbea § 
welcome relief for you to be able to buy at Last Year’s Prices chiring this Sale. Compare Our I)
Prices with Other Stores and see what you have. ________________________It-’-V'

•>! M'
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*60a90c.$2.60$2.00

Children’s Hamburg 
Dresses

Sizes 4 and Years 
$1,25 Eaoh

20o.; Ladies’ Black 
and White Sft 

Ankle Hose (Seconds) /|j 
35c. Pair

Fancy CottonAH-Wool, 54 in. 
Serge

Navy, Green and Black 
$1.89 Yard

Bleached 
Cotton 

16c. Yard
Crepes 

26c. Yardi :25c. $1.26 and $1.60 
Corsets 

$1.00 Pair

69c. 76c.Fine
Longcloth 
20c. Yard

26c,6 for 69c. Black and White 
Check Dress Goods 

59o. Yard

Canadian 
Print 

18o. Yard
76o.

Mercerized 
Poplin 

60a Yard 
All Colors

Men’s Heavy Grain Leather Blucher Cut Special, $1.00
Men’s Merino 

Underwear 
85o. Bach

75o.This Sale $2.98
Men’s-Raincoats at special prices during this Sale, $6.76 to 13.60 

Remember this Sale lasts for 10 days only._______________

78o.30o. Print Coverall 
Aprons 

66c. Eaoh
Best English 

Print 
22c. Yard

Popular
Silk

ST. JOHN’S G||£TESTle

Oak Hall's Annual Mid-Summer Sale 
—Started Yesterday Morning — Store 

Open Tonight Until 10 O'Clock.

Although the weather yesterday wm 
! far from pleasant, It did not prevent 
! hundreds of people from attending the 
! opening day of onr annual sale. It just 
: goes to show that the people of St John 
i certainly appreciate real attractive values j 
when offered by the old reliable Oak 
Hall store.

For months our buyers have been 
■ fighting against an uphill 
| cumulate a stock of 
could be offered at attractive prices, and 

many friends who visited us yes
terday were certainly most agreeably 
surprised by the high values which were 
offered at such really economical prices.

Judging by the first day crowds arid 
comments, we have no hesitation In pre
dicting that this sale will make us many 
new friends, especially from among those 
who had many grave doubts that we 
could offer the real farsighted econo
mies which we had done at previous 
sales | even those who came through 
curiosity were greatly pleased with the 

| values shown, bought, and are now 
i our friends and regular customers.

This sale will continue until a week 
from Saturday, and we have made such 

i preparations that every day our stock 
grill offer real economical opportunities.

60o. Yard 
Twelve ShadesJ. COHEN, $1.0025o. $3.00

Scotch 
Ginghams 
18o. Yard

House Dress 
Aprons 

75a Each

Girls’ Hamburg 
Dresses

Ages 8 to 14 years 
$2.00 Each

76c. SOo.
Bleached 
Damask 

59o. Yard

Fancy Drees 
Voiles 

20o. Yard
695 Main Street

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
25c.

- VLadies’ Black 
Gotten Hose 

19o. Pair1

i 85c.$1.60
Girts’ Wash 

Dresses 
$1.00 Eaoh

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts 

59a Eaoh

75o. 60c.
Striped Gingham 

Underskirts 
60o. Each

Ladies’ Union 
Cashmere Hose 

39o. Pair
20o.

PAINT! PAINT! Turkish Towels 
16o. Eachmarket to nc- 

merchandise that 75c. 25o.$1.50
Voile Blouses 

$1.00 Each

Velveteens 
All Odors 
69c, Yard

. 76c.
Children’s Wash 

Drosses 
69o. Eaoh

H. S. Bordered 
White Scrim 

19a. Yard

35o,
Corset Covers 

25o. Each

our

I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 
oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.

60o. $1.50
Boys’ White 
Sailer Suits 

Ages 2 to 6 Years 
89o. Each

Boys’ Heavy 
Ribbed Cotton 

Hose
Large Sizes 

39c. Pair

$1.60
Ladies’ White 

Underskirts 
$1.00 Eaoh

50o,$1.75
Print House 

Dresses 
$1.39 Each

Plain and Striped 
Voile 

39o. Yardtr $3.00 Per Gallon
Put up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart,

In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given. I. CHESTER BROWN
H. G. Enslow It Was Correct.

This teacher was having some trouble 
with a certain pupil In grammar,

“Now, little girl, would it lie proper 
to say, ‘You can’t learn me nothing1 V”

Union &, Brussels. Phone M 3603 i “Yes’m, it would,” rapti»d the girl,borner un y “Oh! Perhaps you’ll util me why!”

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
»

44 “Caw you can't

New Midsummer Suitings / 
and Coatings

1m Black and White Checks wife Colored Overehecks.
46 inches wide,....—,—$1-36 a yard 
69 inches wide 2.50 a yard

Black and White, Broad Stripes, 60 inch........... $2.00 a ywd
Black and White, Hair Line Stripes, 51 inch. -. 2.90 a yard
Bedford Cords, in Gun-metal Greys, 54 inch------3.26 a yard
New Covert Cloth 46 inch...................... •••““* • 990 “ 3?fd
New Velour Coating# in all the new shades of Fawn, Fatty,

Sand, Apple Green, Reseda, Light and Dark Oopfcn, 58
inch....................................... ................6-90» y”4

FOR SPORT MUETS
$3.76 a yard 
3.00 a yard

Large Plaids, 46 inch..
Broad Stripes, 48 inch.

pBffHfs GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.
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Times and Star Classified Pagesi
i

WANT AM. <W THESE PAGES WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
*

aassEg;
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE» IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

i

TOR SALE Telephone OperatorsARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

If you have had experience we can place you immediately at a goodSELF-CONTAINED FREEH OLD
Property, Germain street, between 

Xing and Unltin, fifteen room house, fur
nished or unfurnished; Could be made 
into two or three tenements. Post Of
fice Bex #18; T8891—T—26

WOODEN
PACKING BOXES salary.

If not experienced, telephone operating offers to the bright and am
bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines of busi
ness. To become a stenographer or clerk you must go to business school 
and pay for your education. We will teach you telephone operating In 
the Telephone School and pay yo^i while learning. Thç course is one 

• month and immediately upon completion you will be assigned to duty 
with salary increase. Further increases are then given at regular in
tervals until the maximum Is reached. To girls who can ouallfv for 
toll operators’ and supervisors’ positions higher salaries are paid.

Requirements: Grade 8 education, age 17-87, and good health.
Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a. m.

OF ALL KINDS

WILSON BOX CO. LTD. FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS HELP WANTEDFREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Chartes and Garden streets. For 

information and Inspection apply 
Charles street; M; 3. Driscoll.

78812—T—68

it.
tti —

SMALL FLAT, B1 CROWN STREET.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 

Apply on premises.

FOR BAL&-SCHR. DOMAIN. NOW 
lying In Market Sip. For further 

information apply to Captain on'board, 
or ti, W. Robinson, Moncton. N. B,

78898—T—88

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 FBTRES ST.
8—20

78718—T—86 COOKS AND MAIDS THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE GO.house, l lrSStdNSGITT AIMED 
suburbs, good ear service, bath, elec

tric lights, small eash payment required, 
balance as rent. Mutual Realty Co, 
If Canterbury street. 78888—T—88

ROOMS, 87 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL.
78847—7—88TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 18 CLAR- 

ence street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 
Canterbury street

WANTED, A COOK LADY HAZBN, 
128 Haeen street.

32 Prince William SI., St. «John
20 FT. ROW BOAT, AS GOOD AS 

new. Apply Box 8, Fairville.
78697—7—22 PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 

room, #2.50 per week. Bath, electrics. 
(Gentlemen), Box Q 88, care Times.

78648—7—86

7-21.Tff.

LOWER FLAT, 89 ADELAIDE 
Road, six rooms. Inspection Wednes

day from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. Apply to 
The St John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 
Princess street

78879—7—88
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, no washing or Ironing. Apply 
Mrs. H. C. Page, Rothesay, N. B., Phone 
Rothesay 80.

,<eVENTY ACRES OF LAND, 60 
under good cultivation, 8 mile, from 

St John. For particulars Apply Box P.
Office, 74880—T—84

WANTED--MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—ONE PBNDR1TH 
Bake Oreo, capacity ninety-six 1% 

leaves, floor space six by six. W. D. 
Baidey, Hampton Station, N. B.

78848—T—88

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam beat, 286 Duke 

78818-6—19
• 78888—7—26

108, Times
—lower bell. CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

Geo. Lawson, Glen Falls. Phone M.
78901—7—20

WANTED — A WOMAN TO DO 
general house work. No. 188 Brussels 

78809—7—26

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte 

78698—7—26

SMALL FLAT. PARTIALLY FUR- 
nlshed, 88% Peters street

■■m
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Brussels, cor- 

78852-7—16 1112-81. streetstreet Mrs. Johnson,HORSES» ETC 78685—7—80 ner Union street iLADY’S GOLD WATCH, PRICE #18. 
Address Box Q 18s Times Office.

, ’ 78780—7—84
WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 

for general housework, middle aged 
woman preferred. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 88 Cedar street

A WOMAN TO SCRUB THE HALLSL 
Apply to Dr. Sancton, 18 Germain St 

788*4—7—25 _

FROM DATE, FLAT BEAR 118 
Charlotte street three rooms, $6.50 per 

month. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co, LM„ 69 Princess street Ti,

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
78779—7—31

TEAMSTER AND CHAUFFEUR 
Wanted. Apply J. L Davis & Sons, 

76898—7—22
Elliott Row.4TTANDARD BRED BAY MARE, 8 

years eld, 1.800 lbs. Beach Wagon, re- 
dsovable seat. Express wagon. Apply 
A. McConnell, 871 Rockland Rood.

78896—7—82

688 Main street /FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 KXMOUTH 
streetBABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CON- 

dition. Apply Mrs. Reardon, 86 
Adelaide.

YOUNG LADY FOR DRUG STORE. 
Address Q 29, care Times.

78788—7—24 78766—7—28 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to wash automobiles. Apply Mc

Laughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., Union street 
78898—7—24

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main I486.78778-7—SO IN FAMILY OF TWO, CAPABLE 

mold or middle-aged woman for gen
eral housework. References required. 
Apply 106 Duké street West left hand 
beU. 78725—7—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING ST. 
Bast 78760—T—24

78864—7—20
T.f. A LADY TEACHER FQR GLEN 

Falls School. One holding a first 
class license preferred. Address J. W. 
Cassidy, P. O. Box 441. 78821—7—25

HANDSOME WARDROBE, SÇLID 
Mahogany, else English Mangle. Ap

ply A. Bridges, 888 Princess, Rear.
78784—7—24

THOROUGHBRED DRIVING 
Mare (pedigreed), 6 years old, 1 

i|M 186741. 7686#—

FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIBLD 
78748—f—W

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 68 BRU8- 
77346—7—84

SMART BOY FOR BOTTLING DB- 
partment. Apply to J. J. Terris.

78880—7—22

Phone
7—8»

streetsels street.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an os working housekeeper In small 

family. Address P 88, Times. 7—23

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Charlotte. 78748—1—88

-
FOR WANTED — SALESLADY. APPLY 

78794—7—24

WANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
78798—7—24

WANTED—SECOND CLASS FEM- 
ale Teacher for District No. 10, South 

Musquash. Apply stating salary, to 
Burton M. Wenn, South Musquash, St 
John Co., N, B. 78767—7—24

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
grocery stores. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 

Princess street. 78739—7—28

SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 90 Single and Double 

^Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 
.Duke Street 7866—8—18

GLAZIERS WANTED, WAGES 46c. 
Grant 8c Home, McAvity Plant 

Î Marsh Road. 78850-7—22

FROM AUGUST 1ST, 8BLF-CON- 
tained flat Iwven rooms and bath, 870 

Germain street. Apply M. J. Moran, 08 
Orange street.

ROOMS TO LET 282 Brussels street.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 19# 

7*784—7—88Princess. GIRL WANTED—MRS. A. A. NILES,] 
828 Main street 78786—7—28 Clifton House.78705—8—24 LARGE, SUNNY ROOMS, CENT- 

rol, modern, gas for cooking. Ad
dress Q 97, care Times. 78846—7—20

LABORERS WANTED. APPLŸ B. 
Mooney & Sons.

LARGE BOOM TO LET, 86 HORS- 
fleld street 78835—7—25SINGLE SEATED, RUBBER TIRED 

Carriage, also 1 Seated Carriage, and 
light and heavy, 

ott row.

79788-7—38 MAID—MRS. McAFEE, 160 PRIN- 
cess streetNEW CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR 

sale. Cheap for cash. Address Q 
14, care Mines. 78T28-7—28

78689—7—80 WANTED—MAN FOR EARLY DE- 
11 very. /Crystal Creamery, 207 Char- 

78814—7—26

ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
78781—7—88

-two Sets of Harness, 
(Mrs. Paterson, 68 EUli ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board, 178 Charlotte street lotto street.78747—7—88 FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS 
78730—8—17

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two gentlemen, electrics. Central. 

Phone 2088-88.

T8T51—T—88 AGENTS WANTEDSLOOP, 40 FT. OVER,AIL, BUILT 
especially for deep sea work; In good 

eondltloiv now at R. K. Y. C. Yacht 
Club. S. 
or 2148-21.

TEAMSTER WANTED. J. S. GIB- 
bon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union St.

78868—7—80

^DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE — 
Could be used for light delivery. Ap- 

,p!y evenings, 889 King Street Bast.
78668—7—22

LODGERS AND ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 5 Dorchester St 

78666—7—82 WANTED—MEN Ott WOMEN TO 
Introduce marvelous household discov

ery i sa*» on sight* experience unneces
sary * practically hundred per cent pro
fit. Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Llnscott Company, Brantford,

C. H. Mitchell, Phone 8700 
78724—7—26 YOUNG MAN AT COLEMAN’S 

Lunch Wagon, North Market St. Ex
perience preferred.

7-80 WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK BY 
the day. Q 10, Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET — FURNISHED 
or Unfurnished, 24 Wellington Row.

76649—7—88
BARGAIN — ONE GAS OVEN. 

Phone Main 8067-41. 78788—7—38
ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT. Ap

ply 88 Leinster street. 78688—7—22
FOR SALE-FOUR BURNER GAS 

range, good condition. Apply " 62 
sQueen street

78819—7—24
78641—7—22Phone 8826—18.

WANTED—MAN FOR HAYING. 
Phone West 898-21. 78768—7—24

78167—8—6 PANTRY AND KITCHEN GIRL 
wanted. Apply Bond’s. 78694—7—22

FOUR IRISH SETTER PUPS, TWO 
months old, pedigreed stock. Red 

Cocker Spaniel Pup.
Ready street, Fairville.

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, 114 Carmarthen. Also table 

board.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
78688—7—20

Ont
ton Row.

BOY WANTED — OPPORTUNITY 
to learn wholesale shoe business. Ames 

Holden, McCready, Ltd. 78787—7—84

78680-7—80Wm. Hanlon, 
78667—7—38

GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 1 
al Public Hospital. 78698—7—22

FRONT ROOMS, HOT AND COLD 
water, heated, electrics, 96 Paddock

78590—7—20
JPOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

dise Row.
LOST AND FOUNDm A FINE BREEDING PEN OF 

White Plymouth Rocks, 12 Hens, 1 
Cock. Laying well. ’Phone Main 1286 
or call at No. 11 Water street St. John, 

78197—7—80

tf (street TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS, HIGH- 
est wages. Apply Boston Restaurant 

20 Charlotte street.

MAN FOR GENERAL WORK IN 
Restaurant. Experienced Cook pre

ferred.
Turner.

■f. ■FOUR PIECE PARLOR SUIT FOR 
Sole. Only used one year. Phone M 

8651.

LOST—ON FRIDAY, 12TH. ON 
board Steamer Oconee, between In

dian town and Wickham, one Straw Suit 
Case, containing white sweater, letters, 
etc. Please return W. F. Hathewey, 16

7—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central ’Phone 1108-82. 8—6

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 
. Apartments. ’Phone Main 1466. tf

'78681—7—22r References required. J. Allan 
78717—7—2878886—7—88 N. B. WANTED—EDUCATED WORKIN64 

Housekeeper, Q 9, Times Office. > \ 
_____________________________ 78640—7—4*2,

TEACHER WANTED — FIRST 
Class, Milford School District 13. Ap

ply Harry J. Galey, secretary. Phone 
! 171-41 West. 78668—7—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
ton Row. 1

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
liege, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 g week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

WELUNG- 
- 7—8#FOR SALE — COOKING RANGE. 

Apply 26 Clarendon street.
r- WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE 

man. Not liable under Military Ser
vice Act Imperial Tobacco Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Bt. John, N. B.

78727—7—28

£HAY FOR SALE—APPLY 17 MAIN 
street HOUSES TO LET ■Ward street77966—7—8778776—7—24

LOST—BETWEEN CHURCH Av
enue and Spruce Lake, a Gold Bridge 

with nine teeth. Finder please return to 
Joseph Crawford, Fairville.

kFOR SAIF—SECOND HAND STOVE 
Some bargains in tinware. A. D. Duo- 

nan, 69 Paradise Row* evenings.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE I N 

good locality. Rent reasonable. Phone 
West 951-41. 7-28

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED —NIGHT WATCHMAN.
References required. Apply Fowler 

Milling Co., Rodney Wharf.

|
77384—7—21 78900—7-88 WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK IN 

summer hotel near city. Apply Loch 
Lomond Hotel or Mrs. F. Cairns, 27 
Richmond street. 7—20

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern Improvements. Hot water 
heating, $85 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

CADILLAC FOUR CYLINDER, IN 
splendid condition, new tires, would 

make a good let car. Price $660. Apply 
to Times Box No. QQ 18.

STORES, BUILDINGS LOST — A FOX TERRIER DOG, 
answering to name Teddy. Anyone 

harboring seme from this date will be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the 
law. A reward Is offered to return o« 
give Information to Mrs. G C. A inland, 
107 Mecklenburg street, 78894—7—28

78692—7—28
BUSINESS FOR SALE BOY FOR OFFICE. APPLY IN 

writing to Phoenix Foundry and Loco.
78691—7—20

WAREHOUSE OF GOOD CON- 
atraction, containing 10,000 square feet 

of floor space or more,. Must be cen
trally located. Would prefer site with 
trackage. Will lease for term of three 
to five years. Address, Box 840, St. 
John, N, B.

f
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL — 

Club Cafe, 64 Mill street. 78692—7—20
78710—7—88 Work.78888—6—18'GROWING GROCERY BUSINESS 

For Sale. Comer Store, 78 Pitt. WANTED WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16 
years and over, to leam-weaving. Ap

ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City. 78890—8—10

78885—7—26 TO LET FLATS WAN 1 liD SCARF, BETWEEN DOUGLAS Av
enue and Indiantown. Finder please 

leave at 96 Mel*1 street. 78840—7—80
PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 

small well equipped job printing of
fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 

going concern. Apply 
602 Main street. City.

78148—8—5

78699—7—23 1

Six Young MenTO LET-STORE ON UNION ST„ 
Iney, suitable for grocery 
urant or nearly any kind of

FOR RENT—PASTURE, 60 ACRES 
excellent posture, * miles from dty, on 

Black River Road. Terms reasonable. 
Address Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Gen. Del., 

78878—7—86

WANTED—BY OCT 1ST, MODERN 
heated Flat, about 6 or 6 rooms, bright 

and sunny, In good locality. Preferably 
North End. Enquire J. Rankin, 73 

78887—7—28

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED ÜR- 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square. 

____________ 77881—7—31

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

sold as a 
premises,

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Dollar Bangle. Keepsake. Reward. 

Please return to 167 Waterloo street.
78848—7—28

near 
store,
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant Apply Box P 40, ears Times, tf

on

APPLY
City. Queen

BEADY’S, LIMITED tf
LOST — OVER $600 ON R.OCK- 

fcnd Road, via Wall, City Road, Wat
erloo. Owner will give #100 reward if 
returned to 87 Waterloo street

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, use of phone and 

laundry. Telephone Main 8672.

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1, SMALL
heated apartment furnished or un

furnished, In central locality. Reply Q 
78822—7—26

WOOD AND COAL GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
. 79865-8-25.ROOMS WANTED change, 158 Union»FAIRVILLEj?.78820—7—86 26 Times Office. 78884-7-22.78816—7—20FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED BY 

young couple by Sept. 1st with priv
ilege of kitchen. Address Q 80, cars 
Times.

COAL UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 84 Paddock street 

79736—7—28

BRIGHT, HEATED FLAT FOR 
young couple by September 1st, In 

central locality, with modern Improve
ments. Address full particulars to Box 
P 97, care Times Office. 78888-7—26

v THE SHINKING TEUT.LOST—ON WENTWORTH STREET, 
Returned Soldier’s Badge No C 

8808. Kindly return 977 Princess.
78817—7—20

78877—7—2» Fat Necks and Big “Tummies’* Now 
Rare In the Hun Country.

It has required some little time to A 
dent the Touts, but finally it has been ac
complished. The average German collar 
has been scaled down from 18 Inches to 
14%, and on top of that, the Cologne 
Gazette announces that “the age of fat 
tummies in Germany is over, and the 
Intellectual appreciation of fat stomachs 
no lonoger exists.” In other words, the 
Teut is returning to human form.

Frite and hie compatriots are thus in 
shape to take such restricted place in 
the sun as they are likely to get, but 
thely must be careful of their diet when 
they get back to regular feeding. They 
have simply got to cut down on the 
kartoffein and Wienerwurst, the bier 
must come in schnitts, there must be 
no more of this Jeberwurst and kalbs- 
braten stuff, and they have got to cut 
out the plesaant habit of having family 
parties at the biergarten, unless they 
can switch to sarsaparilla or something 
innocuous. If the Teut is going to con
tinue to wear a straight front and a 
14%-inch collar he must hold down on 
the calories imd the carbohydrates, and 
cat more fish and soda crackers.

However,( after the vicissitudes of 
diet he has already suffered, this should 
be no hardship.

TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 
miles from City. Inquire J. D. 

Arthurs, 196 Brussels street.

CHEERFUL SMALL SINGLE GEN- 
tlemen’s bedroom, permanently. State 

moderate rent and particulars to Q 24, 
Times Offieo.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices PEARL AND AMETHYST BROOCH. 

Finder phone W 898-88. Reward.
78848—7—20

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
small flat in dty, modem Improve

ments, electrics. Apply Box Q 20, 
Times. 78769—7—24

77878—7—9» 78774-7—20

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer»

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
LOST — THURSDAY MORNING, 

dark Brown Cameo. Reward. Find
er kindly return to Times. 78841—7—30

BOARDING OFFICE HELPFAMILY OF THREE ADULTS 
want Flat September 6 to 8 rooms, not 

famished must be near King Square, 
electric lights and heated. P. O. Box 

78797—7—84

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKBBP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. *Phone Mbs 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121."

SUM OF MONEY FROM McAVlTY’S 
Shell Plant, Marsh Road, to Waterloo 

street Finder please leave at Times 
Office, Reward.

BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
78890—7—26Row. 448.£

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—80

78798—7—20WANTED — MODERN FLAT OR 
house, North End or Lancaster. Ad

dress Box Q m Times Office.
Chester.

LOST — BLACK MELTON OVER-
8. Please 
Sherwood, 

78404—7—28

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 
cess street. Private. Phone 1540-41.

78818—7—88

coat Missing since July 
notify Times or call F. H. 
Main #18.

I 78715—7—28
(

WANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT 
—preferably furnished, central loca

tion, modem conveniences, possession 
middle August. Phone M 1847-41;

78762—7—28

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, 2 
Duffemi Avenue, Portland Place.

78584-7-20.
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
i in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

WANTEDDEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS» CANADA. 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS

BOARDERS WANTED, 146 CAR- 
78851—8—10 WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 

Canadian Pacific or Government Rail
ways for August. One near station, al
so beach privileges preferred. Write Box 
Box Q 31, Times Office. T8889—7—26

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modern con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 849-21.

marthen.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

,
Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro Subilvision.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.8, Truro Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and Including twelve 
o’clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, 
for the construction of a siding 2,800 
feet long, at mileage 21.8 from Moncton 
on the main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Can
adian Government Railways, Monctop, Charlotte street.
N. B., and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied tags, 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans
are on exhibition. WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO

Each tender must be accompanied by weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 
tn accepted bank cheque payable to the Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re- 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and j piv to P CS, care this office.
Canals for an amount of $1,300.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. i .... .......hi mi......... i

77916—7—80

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HOR&- 
77871—7—28field street. WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Any kind work by day. Apply 112 
78815—7—26First Quality SOFT COAL TO PURCHASE WANTED—BY RETURNED SOLD- 

ier (single) situation as caretaker or 
general work round house and garden. 
Apply E. O. C., 47 Duke street

BOARD AND ROOMS FOR Busi
ness Girls, 187 Sydney, 77817—7—27

Charlotte street
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

FORD H, LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street. Tel. M. 42

WANTED—WALL TENT—CHEAP, 
in good condition. Apply R. Elworthy, 
86 Duke street, dty.

WANTED—A COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, with kitchen 

privileges. Private family. Address Q 
78773—7—24

78712—7—28 78892—7—22

OLD FALSE TEETH Sympathetic highwaymen returned the 
seventy-five cents they found on a vic
tim, A. Kurtz, a Lebanon, Pa., despatch-

28, care Times. NURSE WITH TWO YEARS HOS- 
pital experience. Invalid preferred. Q 

78810—7—25ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, by a lady (visitor) in the vic

inity of Queen Square, 
given and required. K. T, H„ 265 

78722—7—28

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon- 

81645-8-1.

26, Times. er.WIST ED & CO., 148 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney 

Coal also in stock. Phone 214 
Ashes removed promptly.

WANTED — YOUNG 
Couple would like to take charge of 

small hotel or farm in country. Ad
dress Q 21, care Times.

MARRIEDReferencesSoft STERLING REALTY, ltd. Pensylvanla ranks first in efficient f 
administration, says Hoover. %46-11.

treal, P. Q.
78782—7—24Flat 148% Mecklenburg, $9,50. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone, M. 3441-21

WANTED—SECOND HAND PORT- 
able Garage. Phone 2865-11, morn- 

78644—7—20
WANTED—POSITION AT HOUSE- 

work, by day, 27 Brunswick street.
78776—7—24

You Would Look Well in One of 
Our Light Colored

AN ASSISTANT BOOKEEPER, 
male or female. The Christie Wood- 

78604—7—20
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced chef, good references. J. T. Le
roy Melrose Ave., East St. John. OUTING TROUSERSworking Co., Ltd.

78748—7—23 Belt, Colored Shirt, Soft Col
lar and Flowing End Cravat, 
either working in the garden 
or on a pleasure trip.

WANTED—POSITION AS SHIPPER 
or one of trust by a mari red man. 

Best of references. Address Q 15, care 
78T29—7—23

FIREEQUITABLE and 78406—9—16
Times.MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY ,
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

66 Mm William Street

FRASER, FRASER & CO.By order,

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, July 8, 1918.

USE USE 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY7—81
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

L

■

s-

POOR DOCUMENT
. ■ -

#

WANTED
We want several bright boys, 

now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.
T.F.

Bend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Eight Cylinder Chevrolet
You are invited to inspect our new Eight Cylinder 

Chevrolet Car—the last word in automobile design, 
finish, equipment and construction. All visible wood 
solid mahogany.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
78840—7—20
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oo3 ■ ■K1IISIT’S ON NOW ! I

1 WE SPECIALIZE IN CORRECTING 
DEFECTIVE VISION

If -mu hâve a refractive error, min
or eyes i trained from

SUMMER!

^^BILIÜES

Four in Canada and All Part» of 
Empire to be Represented

Toronto, July 19—G. X. Mtincv tor 
live year» British government trade com
missioner in Australia, arrived in Toron
to this week on the way to Montreal, 
where he will assume similar duties, He 
said that it has been decided to increase 
the number of trade commissioners from 
four to fifteen or sixteen. Under the 
new scheme, so far as the allocation of 
posts has been decided at present, ft Is 
probable that four of the commissioners 
shall be stationed at important centres hi 
Canada, the senior in Montreal, dealing 
also with trade in Newfoundland ; two 
trade cotmmlalsoners wlll_be stationed in 

111111 mi’- ■ - rr Australia, one in New Zealand, two in 
MAJOR C O. FAIRSANK, M. D„ South Africa, two ln lndH. oQ* to the 

LondonTOnt assistant adiutant-gwwal West Indies, <me in the SteattsSetti»- 
TÏ,L-TiTki*. t .Wnrat-ff for mente, and one will he unattached to * “finite station ovemeas^but will be 

SAnrSSSS. ! available in the dapmtmeatter an, spec 

m — j ial servioc,

I

The Biggest Event of the Year
i

■
cidar■ m overwork, then you need exactly me 
service we render. If tout eye* need 
anything further we will advise you. 

ta T>e your cpuasdofi Hwt*
K, W. EPSTEIN Ab (XX

OptkUüi 
193 Union St«

: \( '3
t

n

SILK SUITS Æ

m Optometrists and 
i Evenings.Open

It sects you nothing to see ow 
styles. Come In and try on some 
of these Ready Tailored Suits.CONSOLIDATE BJES 

OF MONTREAL AND 
&HA IN FEW WEBS

You will be convinced' of their tit 
end style feet es many others be
fore you.SILK SUITS f> • -

!
Ï

1Prime, flS to f<2—finished quickly -
to your measure.

'

> CILMOUft’S MK«8ST.V Calgary, July to—The Canadian Bays 
today i—

“It la-learned hew tbatkhenetnakww 
soil dation of the Beak of Montrealand 
the Bank at British North America, will 
♦aka place within the next four or five 
weeks."

40% OFF AND 50% OFF
Open Friday evenings» cloee-Sstw- 
days at l—June, July and August

i MARINE ALMANAC
A.M P.M. 
8.00 8.80 

18.81 18.86
High water ..♦wros
Low water ♦a*s(t*“ttM

we finri we are overstocked with Silk Suits.
rations and air raids hst» «SecÉNrtbaiB

The death of Miss Sarah F. Bennettssira'vrsss'Kts
Thomas Bennett, and a sister at the late 
Judge Bennett.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 18. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

88 88
68 68

48Vs 48% 46
........... 112 112
...........  74% 74%
. 79% 79% 79%

60% 89%

67% 67%
88% 86%

Owing to the recent rainy weather 
w, have decided to sell them legardta. of coat. Every one new, this year's model
up to the minute in style. No Brass Band Needed to Advertise the Fact. We want

going to give real live bargains.

\
The Los Angeles Morning Tribune 

has suspended publication on the 
grounds that It U a war "non rremtisl.”

Thirty thousand shlrtmakerg in the 
New York district are talking strike.

materially.______

Corn meal moth 
cooking

Chicago reports a tremendous dearth 
at leather for shoe repairing.Am-Car and Fdry .. 86% 

Am Locomotive . • 6T/* 
Am Can .•
Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Pd^es 
Am Smelters ..
Am Woollens ., •• 
Anaconda Mining X

you to become acquainted with our store and we are 
We have 8 lots. All will be plainly marked

■

NO EXCHANGES. •j.. 80NO APPROVALS. iNO CHARGES. 88%
. 96%

D 2 ■-
At, T and S Fe .
Balt and Ohio .. •• » „
Baldwin Loco •• •• &K 92% 91%
Butte 4 Sro •• •• 8°%
Beth Steel “B”
Chino Copper ..
Cbes and' Ohio .
Col Fuel .. —
Can Pac • • • •
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel
Brie.................
Erie 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric.. .
Gen Motor» .. .
Inspiration .. ■
Inti Mar Cbm..
MurtS: ..126% 186% »

STT^r :: 5% m 5*
Maxwell Motors .. .... 29%
Mex Petroleum .. ..101 101% 100%

North Fadflo .. .. 88% ................. ..
£“ :: •: "4 « j*

E2SS«irV.r Sv. S*
Reading..................... » 90 W/«
Republic I and 8 X

D 1%...............
St Paul...............
gloss Sheffield • •
South Railway . .
South Pacific ..
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific .. 
u s Steel .. ..
V S Steel Pfd ..
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper .. 88
Virginia Car Chem. 61%

.. 86%
.. 43%

‘6856
tLOT NO. 1.

80 only in this lot, 10 sands, 12 green and
Friday, Saturday and Monday only, if they last, $15.00. Remember first

j?
88% 

41% «%
j84%88%

40%
8 fawns. This lot was worth up to

-
.. 86% ...

47 u 48
* 149% 146% 146% 
„ .... 66% 69%
.. 67% 68% 67%

15% .....................
‘ * .... 32% 82%

147% 14?% 147% 
155 164% 164%

. .. 88% 64 58%
.. 27% 27%% 27%

. .. 27% 27% 27%

47% |$82.50. 
come- first choice.

i
w

i

Wonderful Shoe Bargains
Bargain Tables filled with 

[ Men’s, Women’s and Chil-
< dren’s Footwear at 25 per

cent to 33 per
< cent less than re- 

gular prices.

1r • iLOT NO. 2.
29 Silk Suits in all 14 Black, 12 Blue. Regular price up to $82.50. Friday, Sat-

Remember no bluff, Merchandiseday and Monday only, if they,last, $16.75.ur
6- ttells.
-j

LOT NO. 3.
- 26 Suit8 in au. Any-Silk, Satin, trepe de Chene Suit in the store in any color,

price from $85 to $45, Friday, Saturday and Monday, if they last, $21.50.

26% \

*0

regular

SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOWS 98% 98% 92%
• ***

24%, , W, 24% 
.. 84 - ' 88% 88%

■
Remember for 8 day, only. Nothing wiU be soH until 9 a. m. Friday and for 8 

the-Crowd. Sa«e your r$’s. B 1 of tbebundi. ..109% 106% 108%
..lit' » ................... ;
.. 63% 68%, 62%

■^ays only. Follow .

‘ I
You will be sure to 

find what you want at * 
a priceless than you ex-

• ü

AUX. LESSER'S Cash and Cradit Store Western Union 
West Electric .. 
Willy» OverianB X 

D % •• •
Sales—Eleven

■ 48% 48

... 20% 20% 20% 
o’clock, 826,000.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Robinson & Son», member» Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, July 19 

a Bank of Commerce—2 at 188. 
Royal Bank—1 at 206,
Canada Car—25 at 84%.
Cement—10 at 81.
Dominion Steel—78 at 81%.
Bell—68 at 180.
Quebec—60 at 19.
Wayagamack—60 at 60.
Wabasso—10 at 44%, 5 at 45. 
Brompton—160 at 66%.
Smelters—26 at 26%, 8 at 28.
Car Pfd—85 at 84%, 35 at 84.
Ships Pfd—86 at 76.
Ames Pfd—60 at 61%, 10 at 62. 
Ogilvie PM—2 at 101.
First War Loan—1,000 at 98%
Third War Loan—600 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurenti^e Power—40 at 52%.

aT

>( On the Wrong SWo of the Street ) pact
210 UNION STREET

Women’s Blue Kid, Gunmetal 
Calf and Patent Leather Pumps and 
Oxfords, Cuban and Spool Heels. 
Regular up-to $6,50.

Several hundred pairs of 
Women's High Cut Lace Boots 
and Oxfords, black and colored 
leathers. Values up to $6.50

Open EveningsPhone Main 2909 '

ithe recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your'order early. 
fumer, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM0W $3.36$3.85MONEY TO LOANPlace Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores._________Designed to
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property ; strictly confidential, J. W. 
Judkins. 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 

76870-8-19.ENGRAVERS 18. ’Phone Main 1841.AUTO SERVICE
"«SÆS5VÆÆE1
phone M- 982.

Wcmaeit’a Bleak Lace- 
and Button Boots, both 

-Cuban and Spool heels, 
In Patent Colt and fluB 

calf, Goodyear Welt. A siae and wjdfli-- 
for eervry loot. Regular $4.50 to $Wi00.

SPECIAL — Broken 
lines of Women's Boots 
in White, Canvas, Blaok
and Patent Leathers.________________
Miscellaneous selections of Boots that sell 
regularly at $3.60 and upwards. Look for 
your size in the lot. Stile Price

777 WINDS OF WORK DONE BY
Let US move you to the coun- 

Auto. Auto bus for1 try at a reasonable rate. A to

P^65’ ’Phone' 2801-U' 77910-7-28.

MONEY ORDERS
.XT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

Dublin, July 18.—Mrs. Ellen Magner ; 
of Waterford, who has just died, was 
the youngest sister of Michael O'Brien, j 

of the three men executed at Man- j 
Chester in 1887, whose memoory is kept 
alive in song ‘‘God Save Ireland” and ! 
by annual celebration all over the coihi- j 
try. MW. Magner was given a public j 
Sinn Fein funeral. _______ !

FILMS FINISHED

for 86c. _______

BARGAINS one
MULTIGRAPHING

$2,85WIRE AND COTTON NESTING, LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

$1.98GARDENSDoors. 78792—7—24

Women’s White Canvas Pumps and Colonials, Cuban and Spool H<*L
Woi2n“aWhite£Canvas' High Out Laoe'B^ots, Mîiteÿ and

Heel; regular $3.50................................... •• — -----..... .W
Women’s White Canvas High Cat Lace Boots, Medium Heel; smafi

sizes. Sizes 2, 21-2, 3 and 31-2.......... --------------------- •- ^ ,
Women’s White Nubuck High Cut Lace Boots, wing top model,

reignskin top, Lonis and Military Heels; regular $6.35--------$4.86
Women’s White Kid High Cut Lace Boots, covered Louis Heel; regu

lar $6.36. Sale Price.................. ...................... $4.80
Women is Mahogany Tan Pumps, new long vamp, Louis Heel, inis 

is a very attractive style ; regular $6.00......... • •••••■• -'f-9°
Women’s High Grade Pumps, in exclusive styles. Black Kid, Patent 

Leather, Plum Shade and Mouse Grey Kid; Louis and Military 
Heels. The woman who does not select two or three pairs from 
this lot will surely regret it in the future. Hundreds of pairs 
to choose from ....................................-............. .........................$4.85

TYPEWRITER11 Women’s Patent Colt Oxfords, long plain toe,
Louis Heel having aluminum plate ; excel
lent quality.................. ..........................$3.86

Women’s Grey Kid High Cut Lace Boots, Louis 
Heels ; regular $8.00..,.............. ........... ?4-85

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off dotting, fur coats. 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,: 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-j 
volve», tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 8892-11.

-MS lîïï”ObOVES. Th-"™; I |i
OFFICE BUREAU f.

’
STEN OGRAPHBRS, BOOK KEEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 
and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

It .
DON’T FOROET TO BUY^^ jd. 

meat. .gr5.Cre"ea 71Brin^treet. Phone

CTAIrTsEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE, 
Fruit Jars, Perfect, Mtt6°gl01°t 34 

Duval, 17 Waterloo. 78791 7 *

NEW SPRING
Neckwear, splendid range 
s»rlala in muslihs, voiles and gmg* hM^hitê wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 

hams, 629-688 Main street.

B
hats blocked

h-sshs
street, opposite Adelaida. **

SNAPSHOTS
PHOTOS ENLARGED

REST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from J 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
8*10 for 86c. i post 
Send us the films

ASSORTMENT OF 
of waist shots enlarged, sise 

card siee, 2 for 25c. 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street

HAIRDRESSING
!

^ImperialP Theatre

Phone Main 2695-31.- N. ».

Morgan

TYPEWRITERS sSILVER PLATERSBOATS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Mating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T *

curing.
graduate. Women’s Grey, Brown and Ivory Color High 

Cut Lace Kid Boots, beautiful models ; reg
ular price $6.35 to $9.35. Sale Price, $4 85 

Women’s African Brown and Black Kid High 
Cut Lace Boots, Spool and Cuban Heel.

$4.86

Wharf.

THE L. C. SMITH 
represents best value on the market, t 

Five distixtt improvements. Investigate j 
at 167 Priuce William street, or ’phone 
121.

iron FOUNDRIES
SECOND-HAND GOODSBUTTER FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
„nd Mnetinists. iron and brass foundry

Regular $6.50UNION
Works, SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought arti sold. New 
Second-hand Store, 673 Main.

WHOLESALE WATCH REPAIRERSdykeman,
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vcge- 

Phone Main 1524
S

adealer in 
tables and Groceries. MEN S CLOTHING 77871—7—26 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perlons. 48 Princess 
street. T-t"

FOR SALE1—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd.,
65 Smyth street Phone M 228,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tleman’s cast off clotting, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,------------------------------
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices FOR RfiLIABLE CLOCK A N D 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 18 watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- 
Dock street. St John, N. R Telephone i ers street (Seven years in Waltha» 
888-21. Watch fantoqr.)

CLOTHS MFN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, Mfancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12

street.

SERGES,SALE — BLUE 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,.AM- 

___ and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bale- j 
cry,) For reliable and lasting repairs | 
come to me with your watches and | 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR
E.SJ°tWall, 57 King Square erlcan

S"FO.RE78688—8—16

custom tailoring ^Hment which eom- 

well as a bl

WE

CONTRACTORS
pletes the spring 
assortment of blue serge as 
range of brown and grey suitings an
ssrsx ïïÆ'ïas
elsewhere, as they were bought before

5 243-147 OWN STREET
nev street. West Sfc John. 80764-8-6

con-
i

f !
•v.:5.: 1>. v

î

¥
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POOR DOCUMENT

A Special Table' of Wo
men's new styles High Lace 
Boots in Black Kid and Colored 
Leather». Beautiful patterns. 
Worth up to $10.00 a pair.

$4.85
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'To Help Make 
Strong, Keen 

_ Red-Blooded 
^Americans

Mi

mMow
Being used by ever three million peo
ple annually. It will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks* time in many in
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug- 

H gist about it

|r V

ww- - • 8

Self-Government 
Plans For India

F* V tii

:

t ”
hNow Preparing For Limited, 

Form of Home Rule
II; Result of War5

Period ef Training for Prospective 
Citizens Must Intervene Before 
Power is Transferred

■

I London, July 18—(British Wireless 
Service)—Eventually to set up in India 
a responsible self-government Is the 
avowed purpose of the plan of limited 
home rule for that country which has 
been prepared for submission to the 
British parliament by Edwin S. Mon
tagu, secretary for India, and Baron 

\ Chelmsford, viceroy and governor-general 
of India.

Before tills goal of self-government 
lean be attained, however, the authors of 
the new plan say the Indian people 

i should hero a period of training. They 
,msr that the proposed scheme of gov
ernment Is a temporary expedient ln- 
1 tended to provide a method of training 

the ultimate at- 
;d goal depends 
themselves. “It 

give It to them 
necessary condl- 
rv for India and

■ l

f

7

:
$ j

i

andto; foment of the 
ion the Indian 
am pot be 
rill th<y fkiBKl the

f

il-'
V'

I The report has been made pobBc by 
the grum mi. ill for purposes of dlscns- 
ston and criticism. B has not been 

idrtUdhJy adopted In ell Its details by 
fthn wwi

I:

F
leading up to e description of thrir 

Hamt ftm, the offieM announcement says 
ffoaC'^tledhnrifon* of 'botti onr own end 

-concerning the 11b- 
iaiyritriin)' of the aima of the ABles have 
ighen now fovea, an t$-vitality-to the grow
ling demand among- the progressive 
Ftion of the ^adUdT people for 
fcgortennciri.

The ’vfceaoy and, secretary of India 
fltenew government In In- 
uanyefl of the following: 
tegteiatoree to be composed

.

£'>

sec-
self-tv.

g
' - M

. Aaftvea.' 1
i Ai'vfioe-nsml togtdfatm^ for all India 
torch* composed of two dhmthers—the 
llegMatlve asanMy-ofTodKond the eoun- 
Aeft af state.

Th* Indiaumtoy wraneftanemhars 4k 
•which «nx4» he sppotrriedifoy the Mng

F

I emneror.
A oontaft of jwlna*. 
Accordlngt»®» tffihffiffiwinnmMniianl 

hf^fte pn**foo» -ef scheme an In
creasing degree of respooUMlIty Is to 
be gtonr to the prwhest They are to 
have the lergeet ineasmn of Independ
ence compatible with the authority of

i. ■ - -V IniidSnfima

ip*

ml
W F-:r

Certain eubfecte are to fee-reserved for 
taction by the executive council of these 
(provinces, excluding- Burma. These ex- 
iecutive councils wtH consist of the gov- 

and two members, sue of them to 
be an Indian.

“Devolution," says the official an
nouncement, “is to tube the form of giv
ing responsibility in certain- subjects, to 
be known as transferred subjects to the 
provincial legislative council which will 
have a substantial number of elected 
members to be chosen on as broad a 
franchise as possible.” The subjects 
over which this provincial electoral body, 
will exercise control are defined as “those 
offering most opportunity for local 
knowledge and social service wherein In
dians have shown themselves to be 
keenly Interested: those wherein mis
takes would not be Irremediable and 
those which stand in need of deveiop-

“ConrtrRrrrtione to the government of 
India," adds tire announcement, “are to 
be tiie tost Charge Of provtodal revenues.

remaining provincial revenues are to 
.be administered by the provincial gov
ernments."

The vtee-regri legislature of all India 
will be composed at two chambers—the 
legislative assembly of India and the 
council of state. The assembly Is to 
have a membership to 100. More than 
half—-thirty ota or the members of the 

• present tentative council are nominated 
i by the gdeomor-general but under the 
new plan this official majority wmild 
disappear and tvm-tMrds of the 100 
members of the assembly woiâd be 
elective. The remaining ene4Mrd would 
be npnrihatod by the governor-general. 

The second chamber, or council of 
something 
of a body

- i

i
:

».

X

B.'î

i

•"

h The

»

r

v

stafav lsdtrtmded to "ilerdtope 
of the-experience and dignity 
at eider stuteemen. R 1» to be tile final 

ileghfotive authority in matters which 
the government regard» as essential Be
sides the governor-general it will eon- 
gist of fifty members, of whom twenty- 
nine are to be nominated and twenty- 
one elected.

To obtain legislation necessary for the 
conduct of the government, the governor 
wfH hare power to certify that enact
ment of a certain measure is essential to 
thepeace of trancprflity of a province.

The proposed council of jwinces is to 
consider questions effecting the native 
states and those of concern either to the 
empire as a whole or to British India 
and the native states in common.

Ten years after the proposed new gov
ernment Is organised a commission is to 
be appointed to resurvey the whole poli
tical situation and judge what further 
power can be transferred to the native 
governments. Similar commissions are 
to follow at intervals of not less than 
twelve years.
India is to be formed in each session of 
the British house of commons.

Throughout the report It & pointed 
out that the granting of further respon
sibility to the native government de
pends upon an active and intelligent vot
ing by the natives.

\

I

'

A select committee cm

COLBY SOLDIER GAVE HIS 
LIFE FOR ANOTHERJudgment In 

Klerstead Case
OUR FOREFATHERS

purged themselves often and lived lomg. They used mfld yet efficient 
purgatives like _____

RIfiA

which flushes eut the Intestines and ensures normal bowel setha riflnri # 
c-.using colic, cramps or discomfort.

On Ms everywhere: 25 cents the bottle,
MTKHMl «16 $ CHEECM. CO. Of HMM UlflTB, _________

AAutoStrop
MR Baby’s John Arthur Stowell Fell in No Man’s 

Land in Effort to Aid Wouaded 
Comrade 66i

SkinGagetown, N. R, July IT—Mr. Justice 
Barry’s address to Klerstead, the con
demned wife murderer, made a profound 
impression—especially the appeal for the 
children. The general feeling seems to 
be that justice has been done to the un
fortunate woman so cruelly battered to 
death. The case of “The King versus 
Klerstead,” as one lawyer remarked, will 
occupy a prominent place in our books 
of law, and will be turned to again and 
again In the future.

The judge’s charge follows:
Robert Klerstead, you have been tried 

by a jury of your country and found 
guilty of having, on the 22nd of Decem
ber last, murdered Elsie Klerstead, your 
wife. In the minds of those who heard 
the evidence given at your trial there 
can be no doubt that on that day, near
ing midnight, within the threshold of 
her own home, which should have been 
for her a place of refuge and of peace, 
you brutally beat to death the woman 
whom by the most solemn vows you had 
promised and bound yourself in all honor 
to cherish and protect. You beat her to 
death in the presence of her and your 
own helpless little children, too young to 
offer any opposition to the awful tragedy 
enacted in their sight. Across the pages 
of our statute book there is written the 
stem edict that he who without excuse 
or justification kills his fellow man shall 
himself suffer death, and to me falls the 
painful duty of this day pronouncing the 
sentence which the law demands.

“It is not my intention to harass yout 
feelings or make for you more difficult 
this solemn hour by recounting at any 
length the story of your crime; how af
ter first beating your wife about the 
bead with a stove wood stick and leav
ing her, yon returned to your victim, not 
once but twice, and again and again beat 
and belabored her about the head, first 
with a gun and then with a table-stick, 
until the poor women fell dead, a life- 
teas heap at your feet. This is the 
crime of which a jury of just and intel
ligent men, selected with care and with 
a full consciousness of the seriousness 
and gravity of their duties, have found 
you guilty. They have said by their 
verdict that at the time you killed your 
wife you were a responsible being, that 
you appreciated the nature and quality 
of the act you were committing, that 
yon knew that it was wrong, and that 
there was no excuse or justification for 
your act. Since in the circumstances of 
the case no other verdict was, in my 
opinion, possible, it is needless for me to 
say that with the justice of the jury’s 
finding I fully and entirely concur. '

Portland Press.)
, In a beautiful spot at the edge of a 

What is SO veautifnl as 1 forest on the outskirts of Toui lies the 
baby’s soft, smooth, velvety body of John Arthur Stowell, aged

ikz', « “ •t\6ekept free from cn&nng, irrita- war and the first soldier from this town 
tion and distressing eczemat to give his life for his country.
This is every mother’s ques- Terribly wounded by shrapnel shells 
tJon while engaged in rescuing a wounded

w
I Kite, M, OtoWerfirfo}■

i V

he who gave Teddy Cann of New York 
the hardest fight when the latter scored 
such a triumph ovçr the pick of the is
lands at 220 yards,and I never saw a 
more stirring finish than when he came 
thrashing toward the line, shooting by 
Kshanamoku in the last few strokes 
and securing second place.

“A lad with a bright future is Ah 
Kin Yee, a lanky young Chinaman, who 
combines with a perfect crawl stroke the 
gift of perseverance and great ambition. 
In the last important water carnival held 
here he gave a remarkable exhibition of 
speed and endurance by winning four 
races in quick succession.

“Three other boys, the oldest sixteen, 
who show the traits of coming cham
pions, are Ronald Watt, of American 
parents; Willie Kanakanu, a native Ha
waiian, and Mertie Konocoaloff, a young 
Russian. Watt is virtually a novice, yet 
he has done fifty yards in 0.28 V-B in 
practice; Kanakanu recently equaled of
ficially the world’s interscholastic record 
of 0.28 2-8 for the distance ; Konocoal
off is swimming 100 and 220 yards like 
a streak.”

M»y h„v, f.»d th,
swer in the use Of Dr. Chase S refused to let the stretcher bearers take 
Ointment. Applied after the i him back to the American lines until

another whom he believed was suffer- 
! ing worse Injuries than his had been re- 
! moved to a place of safety and according 
to the surgeon who attended him this 

development of eczema and I delay probably cost him his life, 
other annoying skin diseases. ! Tributes to Gallantry.

Tributes to his gallantry have been 
j received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

I | * a refill B| ■ John Stowell, from the surgeon, H. A.
I A V\ HU” gull* ni | Pierce, and a college chum and com-

ULflUU U 111 foil rade in arms, W. G. Hastings, while his
| brother Raymond, who is also in the 

Bffi I If fir ft B I I rn same command, sent this brief message;
nj ft ? HP liBI I HI “Artie gone. Gave his life for another.
Ill ft I Ills V ft LULU I Don’t worry. Am prouder then ever of

! him. RAY.”
i Young Stowell enlisted in the old Sec- 

Newled for Garrison Regiments— 0?4 MaJne regiment, his brother joining
_ ■ ” . 1 about a week afterwards, and they went
Distinction Between Militia and overseas as members of the new 103rd

infantry, which has seen some hard 
: fighting in France. He was a graduate 
from Freeport high school and at the 

If present indications are found to be ! time he enlisted was in his second year 
correct, it is altogether likely that men at Colby college. Between the first and 
of class “B” under the Military Service second years he had taught in the town 
Act will soon be called out Category of Jackman. He was a member of the 
“B” men have been enjoying immunity ; Phi Delta Theta society. He was great- 
from service for several months, but it ly beloved by young and old in his home 
is rumored in military circles that this town, was exceedingly well liked at 
will soon be at and end and the men college, and is said to have been one of 
ordered to report for duty. In many the most popular of the Maine men in 
military districts men of battalions of the 109rd regiment, 
the Canadian Garrison Regiment have
been kept busy with the routine work One of First Volunteers, 
of enrolling men. As these regiments] Surgeon Pierce in a letter telling the 
are composed of men m categories lower story of stoweU’s heroism says: “Ar- 
than £ « 18 hkdy to* more class “B” ^ur Stowell was brought in to me with 
men will be called, to their ranks to re- two compound fractures of one leg and 
lleve the men of this routine vork Noth- a fractured ^ whlch he received whUe 

has been made known offically but atte ün^ to get a wounded soldier
.„,h

soon. Men are urgently needed overseas
for Forestry and Railway Construction , . . . ,
units, and various district headquarters V°\Ur)te^r8 80 OUj on M«>s Land 
are concerned with these branches of the bring in wounded men. He had a 
service. It is also said that a number of ehanee to COTne out for flrst “d> but he 
“B” men have been added to the strength 8ave up this chance to be carried out to 
of garrison units who have since been another soldier more severely wounded 
raised in category to “A,” which means than he. Perhaps this delay cost him his 
that they are now eligible for the front life.”
line trenches. It is stated that any more In a tetter supplementing the short 
calls issued to men of this class will be message, which he had sent, the brother 
made by the registrar at the instigation ]—Raymond—writes: “I did not see Ar- 
of the military when the men are need- thur before he died, but I saw many who 
ed. It is said that at Niagara Camp all ; did see him and who say he suffered Ht- 
the class “A” men will be cleared out ; tie from his wounds. He showed the 
next month, so the orders may not come 1 greatest fortitude and courage and made 
for “B” men until the others move east., the supreme sacrifice with a spirit that 

The permanent force and the militia was most admirable.” 
have been practically abolished, accord- i The tribute paid this hero by his col
in» to advices received from Ottawa, I lege chum, Hastings, Is as follows: 
and In future all members of any units j “Arthur sacrificed himself for the sake 
«will be submitted to the regulations and I Qf another man regardless of his sta
mpers governing the Canadian Expedi- j tion, command or rank—a noble Christ- 
tionary Force. As a result, garrison regi-

Youths of Hawaii Are 
Great Swimmers

bath, this soothing, healing 
ointment overcomes irritation 
of the skin and prevents the Many ef The Boys Already Threaten

To Capture Kakaoamoku's Crown

Clair Tail, the former Pacific A. A. 
U. diving champion from Portland, Ore., 
who has been coaching watermen in 
Honolulu for a couple of years, sends in
teresting details of the new swimming 
stars being developed there.

“This place,” he writes, “is a regular 
nursery for swimmers. You have only 
to visit Waikiki Beach and note the hun
dreds of boys disporting in the surf like 
young fish to realize it. These lads take 
to the water from infancy, and are pro
vided by nature with unsurpassed facili
ties.

Mechanical Perfection
There are many reasons why 
the AntoStrop is the ideal 

but one stands out 
more prominently than the others 
and wifi instantly appeal to every 

Knight of the Air”, that la. Its 
mechanical perfection.

aviator's rarer.

Every aviator knows and appreciates 
what mechanical perfection means— 
Us ‘Plane must be perfect in every 
detail to avoid accidents.
His raser must he perfection itself 
to afcre complete satisfaction. The 
AutoStrop Is the one razor that will 
give continuous service without the 
annoyance of buying new blades, 
because it is the only razor that 
sharpens tt own blad< 
oaUv—the 12 blades yoi 
Witt the AutoStrop well gt 

let 500 clean, oomfoitsbl 
Special Military Outfit 

Price, $5.00

“It is no wonder, then, that there are 
now in the local competitive field a num
ber of youths fifteen to twenty years old 
already displaying wonderful form and 
promising to outdo before long even the 
sènsational work of their peerless pre
decessors.

“Some, In particular, seem to have ex
ceptional prospects. Clarence Lane is 
picked by Hawaiian authorities as the 
likeliest successor to the great Kahana- 
moku. Every one here is convinced Lane 
will beat Duke’s records for fifty and 
100 yards. He has yet to acquire keen 
judgment of pace, which has prevented 
his showing the best in him, but it is 
significant of his amazing speed that 
Duke has not been able to shake him off 
in any recent race.

“Second to Lane as a free-style swim
mer, I would place John Kelii, who 
achieved fame overnight. One day tie 
was totally unknown, the next he had Sixteen trawlers brought half a mil- 
beaten the best of his opponents, and lion pounds of fish into Boston in a single 
stood in the international ranks. It was day.

C. E. F. Disappears -

you receive 
ve you at 
le shaves. The Hon. Mr. DugaL

Fredericton Mail:—An absurd yarn 
started by the Fredericton organ of the 
opposition, that Hon. Mr. Dugal is not in 
accord with his colleagues, has 
taken op and elaborated upon by 
organs of the party. Premier Foster has 
no more loyal supporter than the senior 
member for Madawaska, and there are 
few men in public life in this province 
who have rendered such valuable public 
service. The opposition organs, for ob
vious reasons, have no love for Hon. Mr. 
Dugal, but in the ranks of the govern
ment party no man is held in greater 
esteem.

it L*Jh» Stm. Bwnrl
AntoStrop Safety RazorCo.
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, the regiment was receiving. He was 
among the flrst to respond to a call for

pe
dry
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Fair and Impartial Trial.
“Yon have had the advantage of being 

defended by able counsel who have done 
everything that mortal man could do in 
the discharge of the onerous duties de
volving upon them. You have had a fair 
and impartial trial. The charge of 
murder was not unduly pressed against 
you by the Attorney-General, who pro
secuted for the Crown, whose duty it 
was to see that all the evidence directly 
bearing upon the crime should be elicit
ed, and that all the facts should be laid 
bare to the scrutiny of the jury sworn 
to pass upon the question of your inno
cence or guilt

“In the eyes of the law the Hfe of a 
man is a precious thing; it assumes that 
every man is put into this world for 
some useful purpose, and that he has a 
right to live his life until he has done 
something to forfeit that right It is the 
law at the organised society in which 
we live that no man shall be called upon 
to suffer its extreme penalty about 
whose guilt there is the slightest ques
tion or doubt It is for that reason that 
■—your counsel having raised a question 
as to whether some error or errors had 
not inadvertently found their way into 
the proceedings at your trial—a case em
bracing the alleged errors was reserved 
and submitted to the Appeal Division of 
the Supreme Court, the court of last re
sort in the province.
The Sentence Upheld.

M. W. P. RE-ELECTED AT 
i OF I, CONVENTION

£3

M

^Wi

%

St Catherines, Ont, July 16—For the 
second time to the history of the na
tional division, Sons of Temperance of 
America, a most worthy patriarch was 
this morning elected for a second term 
at the 74th annual convention, the hon
or again being conferred on C. E. L. 
G. HohenthaL of South Monchester

ÏI
(Conn).

Other officers elected were: Most 
worthy associate T. N. WHUmott, Oril
lia (Ont): M. W. scribe, Ross Slacew, 
Philadelphia; M. W. treasurer, W. ©. 
As ken. New Jersey; M. W. conductor, 
X E. Brodle, Prince Edward Island; 
M. W. sentinel, Mrs. J. O. McCarthy, 
Toronto; M. W. chaplain, G. B. Tills, 
Halifax. Hie national division decided 
to meet at Philadelphia on June 18 next 
year.

. .. like deed. The memory of this one who
ments ,like the |th C. G. R. at West St has done his duty faithfully and diligent- 
John, tebich wa* a permanent force, and j for the righteous cause of humanity 
*h°r a^he wiU be stomped indelibly upon the me-
them wtil get, the. ad antoge of the pen- mories of many of us who have follow-

J tLt wSch t«v are Uah^fto ed hito through France. No death In the
'obL^u'deXr C E F" pay regu^
tiens. After the war the militia units ^,°7heUfl ^ wfli remam to France 
will again be to existence and the per- “““ ‘lfuend the war- when 11 will be 
manent force also. brought home.

It has been decided by Ottawa that 
men subject to draft under the Military 
Service Act must not be accepted for ar
tillery units unless they report volun
tarily. Instructions have been issued 
that on receipt of an order for overseas ; 
drafts for artillery, the comm<y.idlng offi
cer of the depot battery will notify the 
G. O. C. of the district by wire the num
ber of men required to restore the bat
tery to strength, and the G. O. C. will 
issue orders for voluntary enlistment for 
recruits for the artillery.

Major B. H. McCrimmin, of Ottawa, 
arrived in the city yesterday to take over 
the duties of Major Knox, who has been 
acting as assistant director of supplies 
and transports in this military district 
for several months.
Freeman J. Fowler.

Freeman J. Fowler, whosoe name ap
peared in the casualty list published last 
evening, was a son of Mrs. John Fowlei 
of Church avenue, Fairville. Besides his 
mother he is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers are Locke 
of Boston, and Roy of Western Canada, 
and the sisters are Mrs. Ernest E. Toole 
of West St, John and Miss Myrtle at i 
home.
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ELL People
are Always wantedWomen hove replaced men as elevator 

operators at the Waldrof Hotel, New 
York. Live44

The ever popular woman is the WELL
Vwomen—elwsys bright end cheerful—always in demand» 

She is the one who receives invitations to everything»in“After hearing argument and upon 
deliberation of the several matters in
volved, the appeal tribunal on the fifth 
of the present month gave judgment, and 
I have now before me a certificate of 
their judgment, in which they confirm 
your conviction and say that no error en
tered into your trial. Having murdered 
your wife, the laws of your country— 
laws which you yourself have, in a 
sense, helped to make—declare that you 
have forfeited your right to live. Al
though I am obliged to sentence you to 
death, time will be allowed you in which 
to compose your worldly affairs and 
make your peace with the God whom 
you have so heinously outraged; your 
fate in this respect being in marked con
trast to that of the unfortunate woman 
whom you hurled into . eternity with 
scarcely a moment’s reflection.

“If not Inappropriate at such a time 
and. on such an occasion, I would plead 
with the Christian and charitable people 
of this community generously to lend a 
helping hand to the children of the 
woman who is dead and of the father 
so soon to be called upon to expiate his 
crime; help these more than orphans to 
lighten the shadow that must for years 
to come becloud their young lives, a 
shadow that will never perhaps be en
tirely dispelled; help to make of them 
good men and women. Everyone who 
hears my voice today will, I am sure, 
join in the fervent hope that He who 
notes even the sparrow’s fall will have 
them in His keeping always.

“The sentence of tile court is that you, 
Robert Klerstead, for the crime of mur
dering your wife, Elsie Kierstead, of 
which you have been convicted, be taken 
from this court house to the common 
gaol of the county of Queens, the place 
from whence you came, there to be kept 
in some safe place within the gaol apart 
from all other prisoners until Tuesday, 
the twenty-fourth day of September 
next, and that on that day between the 
hours of one o’clock in the morning and 
twelve o’clock, noon, you be token to the 
place of execution within the walls of 
the gaol, and there hanged by the neck 
until you are dead. And may the Al
mighty God have nterey on your soul.”

There :• a charm In perfect Health (bet is irresistible.

fetSalf
1 a Worry Iron, owe tot* 

‘•toUetotTegidW*

Simple Herbs Sira* 
Cure Serious » ■ jl ]F|t 
Troubles Oy

Wff ANY at the diseases MHjgS»
e( womanhood may U Jir 

be prevented with care. RuSHE 
Unusual excitement— 
mentidor physical—dis- ASjfflr
turbs the delicate bel- V|Bf
once of woman’s sen* Üê4"
sitive nerves, and upsets V 
her whole system. At the first Indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

invites death in a hurry, ” 
Worry wastes nerve force at a 
tremendous rate. The more 
exhausted the greater the ten
dency to worry.

Then how is one to get out 
of this vicious circle! By 
building up the nervous sys
tem with the aid of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

As the nerves are strength
ened you forget to worry and 
find yourself resting and 
sleeping naturally.

— each morninfl will do e greet deal to give you 
HEALTH. It cleanses and invigorates the entire 
digestive and eliminative tract. Ferities the blood 
end clears the complexion. It is the safest and most 
certain laxative to nse. Try It. You will derive much 
benefit from its regular use.

PhyMdant and Druggists hate recommended 0 
for yean In all cases of Headaches, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism.

Hggaaas
i it'take

Herbie bittcrS
lfs safe andeertoin—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headachee,indtoe«tion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind end body.

*Sr

*fir> t'stawjtis' as it eue

POLITICAL VALUE OF
ALBANIAN SUCCESS

Middle Aged 
Women,

At moot stores. 25s. a bottlof FamHg 
site, fine times as large, H.

The Brevier Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B.

Washington, July 16—While military 
critics, both here and abroad, regard the 
Franco-Italian offensive along the coast 
of Albania as of tittle moment from a 
purely military viewpoint, some officials 
regard it as having possibilities from a 
political standpoint which ultimately 
may bear on the military situation.

The immediate purpose of the offen
sive has not yet been made clear, but in 
some quarters it is believed to be design
ed primarily for the psychological effect 
it may have on the disaffected subjects 
of Austria-Hungary in Bosnia and Herz
egovina, toward which countries the 
drive is headed.

Reports reaching Washington from of
ficial sources indicate that the successes 
attained by the Allied troops already | 
have increased the hostility of the Jugo
slavs in southern Austria, who, with the 
Czecho-Slovaks and Poles, have proved 
thorns in the side of the Dual Monarchy 
throughout the war.

In the opinion of those officials who 
have made a study of the situation, a 
military drive that could bring the Al
lied armies in Albania into contact with 
the Jugo-Slavs might lead not only to 
an open revolt there, but also to am up
rising by tiie disaffected peoples in other 
parts of the Dual Monarchy.

An uprising of such consequence, it is 
claimed, would have serious effects upon 
the whole military situation because of 
the drain upon the Austrian army that j 
would result from the returning from the 
front of sufficient forces to prevent an 
internal disintegration.

On the outbreak of war the Jugo
slavs in southern Austria and Hungary 
numbered more than 6,000,000, while the 
Czecho-Slovaks and Poles In the northern 
part of the Dual Monarchy numbered 
more than 18,000,000. The unrest among 
these peoples has been growing, and at 
places has led to open revolt.
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Countless Women î
Arc Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles.find ! r-
ft?: 1 /

that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and wdcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

Freement, O.—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and whs In a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E, Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me ae 
the beat remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap- 
peared.”—Mrs. M. Goixdkh, 928 Napoleon St, Fremont

*
z.

yX

Va

BEHHAM'S North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia K. Finkham's Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. Thet
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms” 
—Mrs. Flohehob Iskllx,Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

NEW K.OFC CLUB OPENS.

Second in London Launched, With 
Prominent Guests PresentPILLS là Such Cases *

London, July 16—The second of the 
clubs of the Knights of Columbus was 
opened in London yesterday afternoon. 
It is situated in the Edgeware Road.

Walter Kerman of New York, Over
seas Commissioner of the Knights of 
Coinmbus, and delegates of the Supreme 
Council of the Knights were present, as 
also were prominent English Catholics 
and representatives of the American 
Army and Navy.

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

lias the greatest record for the greatest feed

I

Nature’s aid 
to better Health

Visitor From Spokane.
Miss Mary Short ill of Spokane, Wash., 

is visiting relatives and friends in Fred
ericton and vicinity. Miss Shortill went 
west about twenty years ago and is a 
successful teacher in the Roosevelt school 
In the city of Spokane.

|YP»A C-RNKHAH MEDICINE C* CfMH.1
Directions ofSpedilVake to Wetnen ere withvery bo.
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aunt, 126 handkerchiefs, and 780 pairs appointed to attend the next meeting 
socks. Of these articles 88 suits of of the city council in order to get the 
pyjamas were made by the ladies of the councii to take action with regard to 
Brunswick Chapter, 1. O. D. E., who are I boys under, eighteen years of age being 
working for the society each month. 1 he’ rgowe(] to drive teams arid cars in the 
presentation of her membership pin to: dt The c.ommittee consists of presi- 
Mrs. Dunlop was a very pleasing fea- dent> j0hn Watson* vice-president, Ed- 
ture of the evening. ward Chisholm, and George Paris.

• ,rl ' _______ Twenty new members were, enrolled,
CHAUFFHURS' UNION. making the full strength of the society

---------  , , 182 members.' The meeting wee ad-j
X meeting of the Teamsters ®nd drewd ],y j. Kemp, president of the; 

Chauffeurs’ Society, held last night in Trades and Labor CcronciLand by Ot~ 
the Odd Fellows’ hall, a committee was ganizer James L. Sugaie.

- ------
for shipment and to present to the faith
ful convener of the cutting committee, 
Mrs. John J. Dunlop, a life membership 
in the society. The meeting was a very 
successful one. It was found that 
through the generosity or all who had 
been asked by the members to contri
bute to the French Red Cross appeal 
that the Lancaster branch had already 
realized $290.20 for this fund and has 
had more money promised to It. The 
articles packed for shipment were as 
follow» I 60 pillow cases, 180 towel*, 72 
suits of pyjamas, 54 hospital shhts, 1

MANY PATRONIZE
SWIMMING SCOWpwmocciE Sensible Men 

and
Women

France’s DayNeed of More Dressing Reemi as Often 
« Long Wait is Necessary»

Naws of Victory Adds Zest te 

Observance in Honor of Gallant 

Alliai—Funds For French Red 

Cross

That the present site of the city swim
ming scow at the foot of Kennedy 
street, is a popular one Is evidenced In 
the fact that patrons often have to welt 
for more than an hour to procure a 

On Wednesday It Is

i British, French, Japanese And
Americans

do not keep surplus 
money in their homes 
or carry it around in 
their pockets.

They put it in the 
Savings Bank so that 

it may earn 
money for them.

Decide, now, to 
let us help you to 
save. Interest paid 
every six months.

paid-up Capital I 8,600,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources -

4
dressing room, 
estimated that fully 100 were unable to 
enjoy a swim owing to the large crowds 
in attendance. Hampered by lack of 
dressing rooms friends crowd as many as 
four into the small rooms and despite 

unable to remain

FREE HAND FOR CZEC1MS Yesterday was In truth France’s day. 
it had been set aside In this city to 
secure financial assistance for the French 
Red Cross and five performances were 
held for that purpose in the Imperial 

While they were going on the 
achieved by the French 

received over the wires.

,Uli I i 1
Allied Intervention in Russia Com

ing-Developments on Murman tMg many patrons are 

Coast Discussed by German ■ long enough to have a dip In the river
' water. There Is talk of a petition being 

circulated throughout the North End 
asking the commissioner of harbor and 

Shanghai, July 19—A despatch to the ferries to do a small amount of «pi* r 
Daily News from Peking says the alto ! work batte ^Bprovide more

■ have decided in joint intervention in Si- , dressing roomg,
1 beria in the landing of British, French, j Mark Bums, the swinning

American contingents, is a general favorite and his lessons are 
proving beneficial to many and a large 
number of boys and girls, m addition to 
young men and women, have learned to 
swim, due largely to his patience and 
instruction. From morning until dark 
young and old flock to the srowand 
may be seen diving, jumping and sliding 
into the water. Even on wet days the 

Amsterdam, July 16—The develop- patronage remains the same and as îe 
ments of the Murman coast in Northern weather gets warmer swimming wm un- 

i Russia are beginning to interest the doubtedly become more popular 
German newspapers vastly. They are ; 
the subject of a long article written by j 
Max Behrmann, correspondent of the 
Berlin Vossische Zeltung in Stockholm.

He writes that, according to his in
formation, the recent rumor of a Brit- 

iish advance from Petshenga toward Fin
land has not been confirmed. The En
tente aim, he says, is to link up the 
Murman coast with the Cossacks and 

^Czecho-Slovaks operating between the 
Ural Mountains and the Volga River, 
for w-hich purpose the Archangel and 

, Vologda railway offers excellent facili
ties.

Theatre, 
great success
army was ... , ,

The programme Included special pic
tures. In the first series of pictures, 
which was donated by Pathe Freres, the 
beauties of France’s ancient architecture, 
of her pleasant, smiling countrysides and 
of her shining waters were shown to 
natural colors. Following this a film 
depleting the work in one of the Cana
dian Flying Corps camps was thrown 
upon the screen. The next picture was 
a wartime drama which excited much

lifter th?pictures, Miss Pauline Baird 

gave an impressive reading of /The 
greatest mother of them all,” and the 
curtain then rose to disclose a very pic- 

tableau, in which Mrs. J. V.
that “mother,” the

more

Mmrrertis
BORRTEb

TALCUM

Writ#

£instructor,

Japanese and 
who* however, will only occupy Vladi
vostok so as to permit the Csecho-Slov- 
aks to operate inland. The correspond
ent adds that he understands the aggre-

one div-

arner

- 130,000,000
igate allied force will not exceed
Vision.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

'On the Murman Coast.
turesque
R^fcrosa! personified, and holding in 

her arms a wounded soldier, Master 
Brown. In the afternoon, the Opera 
House artists, Miss Phyllis Gilmore and

, , „ .„.    _ M- Halev kindly gave their services as
When the body of the late Joseph Em- | ^ | singer and reciter. Miss Kathleen GaUi-

erson Eaton, son of Mr. and Mis. Chas. S I van’s fine rendering of the Marsellaise
F. Eaton, of Princeton, who died at ra Æ dosed the programme.
Camp Devens, Mass., on the night or UFZZW The Imperial was crowded for aU five
July 14 from meningitis, was brought to performances, and it is expected that a
Miùtown, N. B„ full miUtary honors large sum wiU have been raised for the
were accorded, the body being escorted French Red Cross fund. Donations at

the train by officers and members of ,,, .■ n i ~ $50 from the Royal Standard chapter, i.
his company. The procession, headed , O. D. E.; $25 from the Young Womens
h thp Tjeoot Brigade Band marched held at the residence of his uncle, Frank patrj0tic Association ; $24 from a collec- 
through the Cantonment to Divisional C. Murchie. . .. tion taken at the Opera House; $12from
Iwimiarters where the body draped in Private Eaton is survived by his a collection taken in King Square, 
an American flag, was saluted by the father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. $220.98 collected by the Woodstock Boy 
commanding13 general and his staff At p. Eaton, and three brothers James M„ ^uts> and $117 from Sussex Red Cross 
., t tion bis officers and company Charles F. and Henry B., 2nd, and by a bave already been received, and 
the station his omcers^ ^ j* s0 sister> Mrs. George Mixter of New York. are a great many contributions from all
^.ai Jd for five minutes, thus paying His engagement to Miss Phyllis Water- parts of the province which have not as 

U? xLt tribute of resnect that can son of St. Stephen, N. B., was recently yet been totalled. 
the highest tr „nnsted man under announced. The bearers at the funeral The Lancaster Red Cross Society held
bÿ given an offic R 0 y,.i]er were rames M Eaton, George Mixter, a special meeting last evening to collect

SffiSsâsâüï szssft m-Eœdi
to Mill town, where brief services were Fuller. ‘ ’

V-E. H. AXDBBSON
Mgr. St. John Branch. Brancheai Charlotte 
8L, Haymrtrat 8q.. Mill 8t and Paradise 

Bow, North End, West. St. Joka.WITH MILITARY HONORS.
The best known and most 
used baby talcum in the world

A
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#'
These-are MenneiA 
TaFcums for the 
Grown Up Polks ï

Violet Talcum 
Sea Yang Talcum 
Flesh Tint Talcum 
Cream Tint Talcum 
Unscented Talcum ^ ^ 
Talcum for Men : x

>.w3F“Vologda,” the corespondent contin- 
“where four Entente representatives 

residing, has become the most 
'important railway junction for the Step- 
Jpes services, and it Is also connected by 
r. branch line with Perm, where the 
Czecho-Slovaks empire begins.”

Although this Steppes line has not yet 
been used for military purposes, accord
ing to Behrmann, it is most useful for 
propaganda purposes, and accordingly he 
[gravely blames the Soviet government 
:for what he terms its impudence in al
lowing the Entente diplomats to go to 
V ologda.
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L-VsA>DEMAND THAT GERMAN 
PEOPLE BE TOLD TRUTH

Sag
mzS’

lr wfcu 03

ABOUT AMERICAN ARMY m te1m Iü f3->J Ej
Paris, July 19—Several south German 

papers, commenting on the American 
. j. successes, demand that the German high 

officers publish the facts concerning “the 
American peril,” as it is evident that 

N*they now hold the people in ignorance of 
Yihe “new danger to Qerman military 
/ success.” A majority of the principal 

German papers continue to ignore the 
existence of the
France, dismissing the American suc- 

,,eesses with a few lines.
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■■c-a& n MBNNBN aHBMKUL COMPANY, Factory: MONTREAL

touTomc., HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.. LIMITED, TORONTOA> ~ n wAmerican army in 18E
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«VROOSEVELT WANTED 

FOR N. Ï. GOVERNOR
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 19—The 

movement to bring about the nomina
tion of Colonel Roosevelt by the Ro

of New York

How The Men Do Enjoy A ;

publicans for governor 
took definite form last night after a ses
sion of the state Republican convention, 
when Attorney General Merton E. Lew
is, chief rival of Governor Whitman, is
sued a statement announcing he would 
withdraw if the colonel would become a 
candidate.
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The Every
Purpose 

P Spark Plug

j
h is. tkS»TWO ST. JOHN GIRLS 

DROWNED AT PEMBROKE The snappy, fruity, aromatic flavor—the satisfying coolness—bring happy rest 
and refreshment v

As one clubman put it,—“It’s worth being hot and uncomfortable just to enjoy a long, 
cold MONTSERRAT Surcingle.”

J:
t*

1
That Miss Lillian M. Pyne and Miss 

Humphrey, two St. John girls, 
drowned yesterday at Pembroke, 

Ont, was the sad news which reached 
the city last evening. A telegram was 
received by Chief of Police Simpson ask
ing him to notify the parents. No parti
culars were -given. Miss Pyne is a 
daughter of Edward Pyne of 61 Erin 
street, and Miss Humphrey is a daughter 
of Sylvester Humphrey, of 183 Prince 
street, West St. John.

SOLD ALCOHOL SPLITS

No matter what car you own— 
what gas engine yon use or for what 
purpose you use it—there is a

Irene
weref

Call for it by name. Ask for one at the club. 
MONTSERRAT may be obtained at all 
druggists’ and grocers’.

National Drug and Chemical Co.
ef Canada, Limited.

, Montserrat uSurcingle”
Ta moke a "Surcingle \ Me one to two 

I tablespoonfuls of “Montserrat” and add
bottle of Iced Soda Water, and sweeten to 
taste. It ts delicious.L_

\! A

( hampion ione

\ Dependable Spark Plug !

1
TO

that will develop its maximum efficiency.

Champions have long since earned dis
tinction worthy of their name. That is 
why the number of Champions in 
exceeds thatof all other makes combined.

1
Fredericton, N. B., July IB-Two vio

lators of the intoxicating liquor act, 
1916, appeared in the police court today. 
One charged with purchasing liquor j 
from a person unauthorized to sell it, 
was convicted and given a fine of $50 
or three months in jail. Another was 
Charged with having liquor in his place 
of residence and he was convicted and 
given a similar penalty.

The two young men concerned were 
arrested this morning at a fairly early 
hour. The police by making the arrest 
interrupted a quiet business which ap- 

to have been started by a young 
a drug store of the city

mins juse

/ On Your 
Holidays

7 £F For your car—your truck—your motor 
boat—your tractor—your farm engine— 
it matters not what its type, there is a 
Champion to meet its most exacting 
requirëments.

The asbestos-lined copper gasket 
each porcelain shoulder is a patented 
Champion feature that guarantees long 
life and ensures perfect performance 
under hard usage.

The name “Champion” on each porcelain is 
your guarantee of a spark plug that means 

Absolute satisfaction to the^user or free repair 
cur replacement will be made.

7
I
>

ô J ®J on
be sure to take 
a pair or two

Ipears

half alcohol and half water, and this he 
sold to private customers. Thto mom- 
ing his customer resold the Split at 
a profit to another person and both ^ 
arrested.. The boy employed at the drug 

before Police Magistrate

k
K i!

Champion “Heavy Stone” 
For High Powered Cars 

Price : $1.25

* à of
were s-..

ts*1’ LOOTIstore was 
Limerick privately this afternoon.

The police, after making the arrests, 
visited the drug store in question and 

which had been

At dealer* eeerywherè

Champion Spark Plug Co. ( 
of Canada, Limited 

42 Windsor, Ontario.
Apaïddfo7heth“siriits” ^was not rung on 

the cash register indicating that the 
youthful employee was making all the 
original profit.

Dainty enough fcr any gown—stylish enough for 

any occasion-sturdy enough for any sport.

pgtfpr Shoes ere made In so many different shapes, 
model*, ’’fidths and sizes that eveiy member of the 
^mily can have just the shoes desired for every summer 

Heed, for holiday time as well as for home wear.

Shoes are so inexpensive that you can 
have several pairs for the price eif a single pair of

i
5

A'

[QUENTIN <UVE NNone genuine vOlthout the name 
stamped on the sole.

SîHSSp
publican State convention today, re
ceived a telegram from General Pershing, 
in which the American commander ex
pressed the hope that Lieutenant Quen
tin Roosevelt, the colonel's son, reported 
tilled in an aerial bat#» 61 France, ma» 
have landed safely^

The hast Shea
Stores sellMES]

feather shoes. 101S8£J

l;
1 1 8

It is- an ,antiseptic dusting 
powder and dressing tor m- 1 

severe irritation, and . J 
minor tn juries to tbeskin. It ! 
la somewhat dbnilkr. to TaL 
cum Powder4ntt contains ad- , 
dkional medicinal properties.

fcelns SMcrMor towW
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—and

what
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KORfl-KOniff?
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kie uuefcE CALLIMG» 
on our friend y 
sir.siDNey!//

/ WHERE Vf6R€ V6U AT 
/ THe TIME TH6 ClUB
1 was RAtbeo By y
\ We BoBBies?

QUITE:

So'

i
vj> y,r

I

T is difficult if not impossible to enumerate a single item in the routine of
everyday existence, but what has doubled, trebled, or even___________

in cost. Practically nothing has escaped, whether the classification be neces
sities, luxuries, amusement, travel, etc. One of the exceptions in the labyrinth 
of soaring prices is English & Scotch Woollen Co. Made-to-Measure Garments. 
These cost substantially the same as in former seasons, and are just as worthy 
of your complete confidence—probably this 
explains why our business is greater 
in volume now than at any time in our history.
It is a significant fact that we are tailoring today 
for many men who formerly paid from $35 to 
$65 for their garments—men who do not have 
to count their dollars in buying clothes, and who 
would not accept inferior kinds at any price.
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TTAD we not prepared over two years ago by 
in. anticipating conditions that now exist in the ::

woollen market we could not keep Jn force our 
standard prices for tailoring without very materially 
cheapening the quality. This is why we are absolutely 
sure of our position of extreme value-giving—we 
compute the expense of the garment we make for you 
on a cost schedule of 18 to 24 months ago, since which 
time woollens have • A I » ^ JLA*
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22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
St. n y sola the 

Serai, P.Q.
Grand Mere, Que. 

Shawlnigan Falls
Ambemt. XJ. 

Sydney, XJ,
Halifax. N.8.

St. John, N.B.
Tveehlne 

Three Blvere
Men.
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Frederletea. XJI
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Write for I'm Semples, traehten PBtee, „
Self-Meerore Fem and Tape Ltle. Addr.ee _____
dN St. Catheeiae Street Bast, MontreaL ,T*

Out-of-Town Menj
L:

English & Scotch Woollen Co.

Our Made-To-Measure Garments
• 1 ' ■ . ' ' /

Are An Outstanding Exception
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In The Maze of High Living Costs

Trousers—"U”
re rroxn special trouser length», as 
ef these doth» are shown In very 

quantities, we will be obligedUmlted
t# ask enstesaaes ter a second choice....

MUTT AND JEFF—AH HAI SO SIR SIDNEY IS A SOLICITOR By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, $918, BY ft C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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iSuccess of Offensive 
May Have Big Influence 

Do Future of World War
Ottawa, July 18—Judgment may be 

given by the supreme court of Canada 
tomorrow ■ afternoon in the important 
matter of the application for habeas 
carpus which will decide the question of 
Validity of ordera-ln-council promulgat
ed on April 3V, and involving the pos
sibility of parliament being summoned 
In the event of the application being 
granted. Subsequent to over six hours 
of argument pro and con by counsel the 
supremo court, at ti.80 this evening ad
journed until 3 p.uL Friday, when it is 
expected Judgment will be given.

The case for Private Edwin Grey, the 
applicant, was presented at length by 
Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., Ottawa, Mr. 
Aime Geoflrlon, K.C., Montreal, and 
Mr. U. B. Bennett, K/C, Calgary, adding 
a tew Words only. For the department 
of Justice, Mr. E. L. Newcombe, K.C., 
deputy minister, appeared to defend the 
validity of the order-ln-councll assisted 
hy Mr. W. N. TlUey, K.CL 
Broadly speaking, counsel 1 
cant maintained that the war measures 
act of 1314 does not delegate to be gov-, 
ernor-general In council, the power to 
amend the provisions of the military 
service act By order-ln-councll, the ar
gument being that parliament should 
have passed a statute amending the 
military service act, and that, as a con
sequence of Its failure to do so, the can
cellation of exemptions by the April 
order-tn-CQUndl was Illegal The argu
ment that parliament should have passed 
an act Instead of a resolution confirming 
the order In council waa pressed and 
appeared to meet with some sympathy 
from the bench. Mr, Justice Idlngton, 
Mr. Justice Anglin and Mr. Justice 
Brodeur put questions which appeared 
to Indicate a leaning towards this view, 
while the argument was challenged by 
the chief Justice, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Sir Louis Davies, and Mr. Justice Duff.

In support of the validity of the or
der-ln-councll Mr. Neweomtw maintained 
that the governor general In council had 
full authority under the measures act 
to alter the military service act. Par
liament, be said, delegated fully author
ity to the executive to take any steps 
necessary to deal with any emergency 
arising in connection with the conduct 
of the war. Mr. Tilley argued that 
there was no doubt as to the Intention

itie»of gmbs and other wbt supplies. Nowhere, according-to^^1^^ govemor-ge^1 taS
cfl. He thought that. If the emergency 
should arise the governor in council 
could Increase the number of men the 
government is authorized to raise under 
the M. S. A. beyond the 10<h000 provid
ed for in that measure. In a word, he 
maintained that parliament had author
ised the government to take any action 
necessary. Parliament had not defi
nitely surrendered any of its powers 
which could be taken back at any time. 
It had simply turned over to the 
tive a domain of legislation. The argu
ment was closed by Mr. Chrysler who 
held that there was no emergency in 
April last because parliament by a sus
pension of the rules imd the application 
of closure could have passed the neces
sary legislation without delay.

To tile Americans atone in the region west of Soissons came 
four thousand prisoners, thirty guns and much more material. 
Additional large numbers of captives and further great stores 
of guns, ammunition and other war necessities, were taken by 
the French. Before all tile positions of the American and 
the French the guns and machine guns cut to pieces fleeing 
hordes of the enemy or bands which tried to withstand the 
onrush. The blow, probably long in its inception is being 
aimed st territory vital to Germans—territory that capture 
of which not alone would mean the forced retirement of Ger
mans from the entire salient extending south east-ward across 
the occupied region from Soissons to Rheims with Chateau- 
Thieny its southern apex, but possibly would result in the 
capture of thousands of Germans operating there, many of 
them comprising the best soldiers of the German Emperor’s 
armies.
PENETRATE AT LEAST SIX MILES.

of Toronto, 
or the eppll-

Six mfibes apparently was the furtherest point of penetra
tion made by the Allies in the first day of fighting. This was 
at Buzancy, south of Chateau-Thierry which they captured 

From the region west of Soissons to the north west of 
Chabeao-Thierry American and French armies have begun a 
strong offensive against the Germans which possibly may 
have a. marked influence on the future of the world war. In 
tie Initial stage the movement has been rewarded with great 

. success. AH along the 26 miles the French and American 
troops have dashed in brShent fashion across positions held 
by the Germans, killing, wounding or capturing thousands of 
the enemy and taking twenty villages, towns and large quant

ise! repost» from the front has the enemy been able to stay the 
progress of the assailants although counter-attacks were re
sorted to on some important sectors after the first stages of 
surprise occasioned by the unexpected attacks had worn away, 
and passed through eastward, at several other points distances 
of from four to five miles were reached from the original 
starting Kne.

Afr Soissons the Americans and French came to within 
a mile of the city. Altogether more than twenty villages fell 
into the hands of the Americans and French all along the bat
tle-line. All along the front on both sides of Rheims the 
Entente troops continue to hold the Germans wherever they 
have seen fit to launch attacks. East of Rheims the French 
have recaptured Prunay but south of the Marne in local fight
ing they have lost some further ground. The German offic
ial communication asserts that in this region success attends 
the Germans.
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ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL BILL 
PASSES THE FINAL READING

London, July 18—The House of Com
mons Tuesday night passed on third and 
final reading the education bill Intro
duced last year.

The education bill is expected to bring 
about important changes in the Eng
lish educational system. It provides for 
nursery schools for children under five 
years of age, compulsory attendance for 
all between the ages of five and four
teen, and that no child under the age of 
twelve shall be employed for profit

F
Southwest of Villers-Bretonneux, in the Amiens sector, 

the Australians again have smashed into the German line— 
- this time on a front exceeding a mile in length, capturing 

guns and prisoners. East of Hebuterne the British also im
proved their positions. The Germans are continuing the bom
bardments of various sectors held by the British in France 
and Flanders.

■
; portance demanding his attention every 

day, he has decided that he cannot leave 
his desk and it was definitely announced 
at the White House that he would re
main in Washington throughout the 
■summer.

NO VACATION FOR WILSON. I

JP-He. Washington, July 18—There will be 
no vacation tills year for President Wil
son. AOth matters of tremendous im- lil

8

BOLSHEVTKI READY TO
RETIRE TO MONGOLIA

Hail! Smiling morn
London, July 19—Reports received in 

Toldo state that the Bolshevik! leaders 
in the Irkutsk region have taken alarm 
at the coupe executed by the anti-Bol
shevik] elements at Vladivostok and are 
preparing to flee towards Mongolia, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Tien-Tsin.

Eno’s makes 
cheery optimists 
oat of bilious 
pessimists

6 ■ Visiting Former Home.
Miss Kate Miles, who has been en

gaged in newspaper work at Regina for 
gome time, is at present visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miles of 
MaugerviUe. Miss Miles will soon take 
up her abode in Toronto where she will 
engage in publicity work for the Red 

«Cross Society.
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Crown Prince Trimmed to a Whisper 1iempressTHE STAR IMPERIAL REPEATS TODAYBIG PROGRAMME OF
BIG PICTURESI

X
4 orV

The Wonderful Programme of Yesterday iWEEK-END BILL HI
THE LONESOME ROAD"

One of the Famous O’Henry Stories, a Masterpiece.
■

Doris Kenyon
In the Ninth Chapter pf

II s
A m

THE L. X. CLEW‘The Hidden Hand’ à „h». t
.An intense and, Gripping Detective Drama With Clever Situ

ations and Exciting Climax.
■EARLE and SUNSHINE ■’

Comedy Feature Introducing Old- 
Fashioned Dances.

KIMURA JAPS
A Striking Japanese Offer-

This Week the Identity of The Hid
den Hand is Almost Revealed. L-lti

HIS WINNING WAY
A Comedy That Is dean and dever.

HELEN HOLMES In
RAILROAD RAIDERS

Another, Thrilling Chapter of That Popular Sertel.

KIDDIES MATINEE SATURDAY

Harold Lloyd in
—in —

Ving.
CHA8. BRADLEY

Good Matured Singing Chap.“An Ozark Romance ” Vltagraph's. Thrilling German Defeat StoryNOW-A-DAYS ,f V 1

33'/?the de onzos

Gymnasts, .... . FOR FRANCEA Quartette of Girls in a 
.. Delightful Musical 

Novelty.

16“PATHE NEWS."
.'•liUMack-Sconett Comedy THE LION’S CLAWS •V

People Cheered and Clapped IncessantlyI -SSL
r

NTERESUNG GAME IN ST. JOHN 
millC MSEIAIL LM

Xwp Parts. PhlUles Win in 18th. Charming Tlove-Stoty Too. f 
German Perfidy Unmasked.
A Very Thruriy Bkhree.
Send the Kiddies Tbday.

Batteries—Davenport and , Severeld; 
Bader; Molyneux and Mayer.

White Sox Divide With Athletics.

Picture All Should See.
It is Thrillingiy Patriotic. 
Rrittah, American, Freodh. 
Exciting, Educational.

R. H. E.
000010300— 4 3 1 
010000000— ISO

First game.
Detroit 
New York ..

Batteries—James and Stanage ; Thor- 
mahlen Keating and Walters.

Second game.
Detroit .............
New York ........ 000000021— 8 10 2

Batteries—Gallia and Stanage; Fin- 
Keating and Hannah; Walters.

*:Monday and Tuesday.

Gladys Hulette
— and —

Creighton Hale.

Pittsburg, July 18—The Philadelphia- 
-Pittsburg same hero today went four 
extra innings, the visitors finally win
ning in the thirteenth, 1 to 0. The 
score: hPhiladelphia, July 18—Chicago and 

Philadelphia split a double bill today, 
the world’s champions winning the first 
3 to 1 and Athletics the second. 4 to 8. 
The score:

VtiBtaiy Headquarters aid Acadia* a 
Contest— Umpire's Decisioa H»s Beea 
Protested

. .oR. H. E.
101000000—212 0 aSSSr-“THE BRANDED WUr’-'ïlâv™^_< R.H.B.

Philadelphia ...0000000000001— 1 4 2
Pittsburg ........... 0000000000000— 0 6 8

Batteries—Jacobs and Bums; Slap- 
nicka and Schmidt.

Giants Win Over Cardinals,
(

St Louis, Mo., July 18—New York 
battled out an 8 to 5 victory over St. 
Louis In the ninth today. The score;

New York.........000200808— 8 12 0
St. Louis ........... 000040100— S 9 2

Batteries—Sctrupp, Demaree, Smith 
and McCarty; Packard, Doak and Gon
zales.

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati-Boston, 
games postponed, rain,

1 International League.

i

MI NEE OF 
IRE DAY; HOE

R. H. E.
000201000— 8 9 1 VS^WVKegraph Farce-''Counts ao**to*CwmtsM

Prices

First game.
Chicago ....
Philadelphia ...000010000— 1 2 1 

Batteries—Cieotte and Schalk; Gregg 
and McAvoy.

An Interesting game of baseball was 
played in the St John Patriotic Baseball 
League series last evening on the Bar
rack Square, between a team represent
ing Military Headquarters and the 
Acadias. The game went seven innings | 
and ended six to five in favor of the 
latter team. The captain of the military 
team has entered a protest to the secre
tary of the league on the grounds that a 
decision rendered by the umpire in the 
first of the seventh inning lost them a 
chance to win.

Arsenault became a base runner for 
1 the military team in this inning and 

reached second in safety. A ball was 
hit to the pitcher of the Acadias, who 
fnmbled it, and then attempted to throw 
the runner out at first. In so doing he 
drew the baseman off the bag and the 
miner arrived safely. On the play 
Arsenault dashed for third base and 
overran the bag, but he scarmbled back 
and, the ball coming from the first base- 
man, went wild and he floored, The 
Acadias contended that Arsenault was 
out for overrunning the base a consider
able distance to the rear, and this con
tention was upheld by the umpire, Robt. 
Atchinson. The captain of the military 
team quoted Secton 7 of Rule 66, show
ing that base-runner would be out if, 
while running from first to second or 
from second to third he ran more than 
three feet from a direct line of the base 
in order to aviod being touched with a 
ball in the hands of a fielder. As such 
was not the case he contended that his 
man could overrun the base and if he got 
back in safety he was not out. As this 
Retired the side with the score in their 
favor and a man on base he protested 
the decision.

The game was interesting despite un
favorable weather conditions. The grass 
was wet and the ball was slippery mak
ing it hard for the pitchers as well as 
the fielders. The rpilitajry team got 
away to a good start and Scored one 

the first inning. They secured four
Thomas Earle, owned by Pat Doherty mo™ ln f when

of Frfedericton, won the 2.ll trot In apiin until the first of the seventh when
Houlton, Me., yesterday, taking three out the dispute ar . ... the

At tlie grand circuit meet in Kela- ru"s °" thr” "In’mdEldrr'"'hmv’eUe

nlshed exciting racing. Single O. won , , H . .. „, „ „ k.htwo of three heats, while Russell Boy ot }he. SC^" ’7 th, h^do^rte™ 
won the second heat. The winner’s time dr°P1>ed y ,ne ... ,, them
was 2.018-4 and 2.01, while Russell Boy outfielders and a wdd throw gave them
stepped the second heat in 2.00 flat. In . fxtnf rim' . . . ,
the 2.08 trot Wilkes Brewer won in1™ attendance and enjoyed the game.
straight heats, best time 2.05. The 2.09 
pace was won by Ora Fino, best time 
2.03 1-4. A Game of Chance ended third 
in the first heat and was distanced In the 
second. The Problem won the 2.14 pace 
in straight heats. Best time 2.05 1-4.

neran,

Indians Win from Senators.

10o-euid iSe Upetalwî ',<50 *ndCMto«r^^OoWashington, July 18—Washington was 
unable to hit Coveleskie while Cleveland 
batted Shaw and Sovlik hard and won 
the final game of the series today, 5 to 1. 
The score:

R. H.E.
000000008—3 5 2

Second game.
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia ...100000008— 4 8 0 

Batteries—Bens, Danforth and Shcl- 
lenback and Schalk; Perry and Perkins.

i
*

iïRR. H. E.
100010111— 5 15 5 

Washington .. .0 0100000 0— 1 4 1 
Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill; 

Shaw Soviik and Picinich.
THE CEN Last Times T wightt Cleveland

, National League.
S

Chicago, July 18—Vaughn weakened 
in the sixteenth today and Brooklyn 
scored a 8 to 2 victory over Chicago, in 
the first gaine of the series. The score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn .. .0000002000000001— 3 11 5 
Chicago ... .0200000000000000— 2 7 2 

Batteries — Grimes and Wheat; 
Vaughn and Killifer.

/At TitB, 8.48

SASEBaLL. <6Browns Win from Boston.
Gripping Picture, one ot the Triumphs 

tiie Movies. Eight Glowing Reels,
«w

American League.

New York, July 19—New York and 
letroit divided a double header here to- 
•y, the Tigers winning the first game 
to 1 and the Yankees the second, 3 to 

, In ten innings. The score

Boston, July 18—St Louis, with Dav
enport holding Boston to five hits, won 
the last game of the series today, 6 to 8. 
He score:

Vito
R.H.E.

.100000800— 17 0 
Jeffcey City .,,,000000000— 0 8 0 

Batteries—Smith and -O’Neill, E.
Smith; Waldbauer and Carroll.

At Newark, first game; R. H. E. 
Syracuse ......100000000— 1 8 2
Newark .

Batteries—Peck and Sop per; Jensen 
and Madden. '

Second game:
Syracuse ........
Newark ...........

Batteries—Shea and Wilson; RommeU 
and Madden.

At Baltimore: - f R. H. E.
Baltimore .........214002(10 9 17- 1
Buffalo ..............OOOOOjBOl»- 6 10 0

Batteries — Pamham and Egan; 
Thomas, Steffan and Meyers,

At Blnghampton: >
Toronto ...............

At Jersey City; 
Rochester ....

If.

- •A «R. H. E.
Boston/.............010110000— 3 5 1
St. Louis ...........010081010— 6 11 4 See It Tonight Only 5 and 10 Cents10100002 .— 4 8 1 ..XI

-v!l

f Cor. Union and SydneyfCor.Jjninn and Sydney j R. H. E.
001080011— 6 H 0 
100100000— 8 7 4

n-H

- . h-. < ■
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SATURDAYFRIDAY

••Men of The Desert
A FIVF-ACT WESTERN DRAMA

Featurlhg JACK GARDNER 
Also, A COMEDY REELGRAND WIND.UP i.-f!

R. H.E. 
000110002001— 5 18 5 

Blnghampton .... 409000000000— 4 8 5 
Batteries—Herche and Howley; Hig

gins, Verbout and Fisher.
Second game:

Toronto
Blnghampton . .000000000— 0 6 2 

Batteries—Herche and Fisher; Barnes 
and Haddock.

1 INIQUE I THIS WEEK-END | LYRIC ids

BIG SALE COMES TO A CLOSE THIS WEEK IN SPECTACULAR FINISH R. H. E. 
..002000050— 7 11 0 A SPECIAL MENU

f'HARLIE
Lhaplin

HURRAH 1 

Here It Is at Last I 

The Comedy You Are Looking For

We expected a successful Sale but business exceeded our fondest hopes. Floor space is 
doubled, we can show more goods to better advantage and have priced some extra special 
values for the week-end as a Grand Windup to Our Biggest Sale. MOTORBOATING.

TURF.
Is the Subject ot out Song

i

If You Miss Shopping Here This Week You Have Missed Opportunity A NIGHT OUT The Kiag Musical Co. 
Offers

Thomas Earle Wins, ran

Values quoted are for Friday and Saturdây only. * z -YOU’LL ENJOY A 
GOOD LAUGH AT 
CHARLIE’S EXPENSE “THE IRISH

JUBILEE"
'l-fBoys’ Blouses,

Special Prices 49c. to 69c.
Boys’ Stockings from 36c. up 
Boys/ Corduroy Pants, regu

lar $2 ........ Sale $1.39
Men’s Work Shirts, 3 prices, 

49o., 69c., 98c. 
Men's Underwear, 3 prices 

Special ... 49c., 69c., 98c. 
Men’s Dress Shirts,

Site Prices 69c. to $1.39 
Men’s Pants,summer weights 

and fabrics, just the thing 
for immediate wear. Sale 
Special Price Week-end,

Ladies’House Dresses, regu
lar price $1.25 to $150.

Bale Price only 98o.
Ladies’ Middies, regular $1

value...........Sale Price 79c.
« Ladies’ Silk Waists,

Bale Price $1.19

The Serial With a Big Punch

THE HOUSE OF HATE
:)

All New Specialties—New Novel ties 'J :
Pathe Educational 

THE YOSEMITE IN WINTER IT’S ONE BIO LONG LAUGHA fairsized crowd was

Ladies’- Underskirts, SATURDAYGAIETYSale Price 59o. FRIDAYduties’ Undervests,

Special Price 26c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose in Black 

or White only 
Other colors in Lisle or Silks

49c. up

EDDIE POLO
r—in —

The Bull's Eye
Ne; 16.

Tlie band concert rendered by the 
Temple Band in King Square, last even
ing, was greatly enjoyed by a large 
number of citizens. Their French selec
tions met with popular favor.

A, S. Creighton, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada Branch, King street, has 
ifurchased the residence of A. L. Fowler, 
218 Germain street.

Four small boys and two little girls, 
Doris Ring, Muriel Ring, Donald Mc- 
I.eood, Ronald Ring, Perry Ring and 
Willie Erwin of West St. John, held 
a bazaar Wednesday afternoon for the 
benefit of the Field Comfort Soicety 
Fund. Five dollars was raised.

The Wharf Rat35o, NOTED ATHLETE WANTS 
TO GO OVERSEAS AS 

Y. M. C. A. INSTRUCTORS

■

A titartiing Two Act Drama, of ther 
Underworld Produced by the 

Broncho Company

1$1.98

Running Wild

A Big Cut
'V

In 2 Exciting Acts.

comedils a
MATINEE SATURDAY

New York, July 16.—Walter C. 
(Dutch) Carter, Tom Sharkey, Jack 
McAuliffe, and Bill Roper are among the 
noted athletes gathered up 111 the liver- 
seas recruiting drive of the Y. M. C. A., 
according to Herbert L. Pratt, chairman 
of the committee, They are applicants 
for work as physical directors and sports 
leaders.

“Dutch” Carter was tlie greatest pitch
er Yale ever boasted, his work during 
the years he was in the box for the Blue 
in the 90s. attracting major league at
tention throughout the circuit. He ;e- 
fused all offers,

Jack McAuliffe retired years ago as 
tlie champion undefeated lightweight 
champion. Jack has made quite a repu
tation in vaudeville.

Tom Sharkey was in the navy back in 
tlie 60s., where he won the title of tlie 
“Fighting Tar,” and earne out to make 
Corbett, Fitz and Jeffries go the limit 
iq the race for the world’s heavyweight 
championship.

“Bill’’ Roper was one of Princeton’s 
greatest of football players.

The Conciliation Board investigating 
the dispute between the St. John Street 
Railway and their employes over the 
question of an increase of wages, met 

j yesterday to consider the evidence. It 
was decided to check the financial state- 

I ment of the company by obtaining a 
statement from the expert employed by 
the Royal Commission investigating the 

I affairs of the company in connection with 
I the reqnest for an increase in fares.

2

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, rubber soles and 
heels; regular $3................. Sale Price $2.29

hopes to teach that very soon,
Reports of funds for general pur

poses were satisfactory from all points. 
The matter of the province-wide appeal 
for the Navy League in September 
discussed and a special committee ap
pointed to arrange and carry out the 
details.

These prices we know will astonish the 
- trade. But remember please values are for Fri

day and Saturday only. „
THE NAVY LEAGUELadies’, White Canvas Boots, leather sole and 

heels ; regular $3.50.......... Sale Price $2.49

i Ladies’ White Pumps, rubber heels and sole; 
regular $2.25

$1.98
' A ' - ' j

Men's Sneakers In Tan and Black, regular $1.75 i
Sale Special $1.29

wasi . -

o Half Yearly Meeting Yesterday— 
Reports on Membership—Plans 

for Drives
VzSale Special $1.39

Steps were taken to increase tiie mem
bership of the provincial branch, and 
the executive will soon make a thorougli 

of the city, while it is suggested 
on sale at some

a few leftChildren’s White Sneakers, just
which we will clear off at 69c. pair.

Sneakers for Ladies and Boys ; regular $1.25,
Sale Special to Clear 69o. -

The regular half-yearly meeting of the 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League was held yesterday afternoon,
Colonel E. T, Sturdee, the president, in 
the chair. The meeting was well attend
ed. Among those from outside was His 
Honor Judge Carleton, president of the 
Woodstock branch. Tim secretaavy re
ported that since the last meeting 
branches had been organized at Wood- 
stock, Sussex and Moncton, in addition 
to -tlie Fredericton branch, it is hoped 
in a few days
inaugurated iu St. Stephen, Sackville,

The treasurer’s report shows the fol
lowing paid members :

St John—One life member, 918 regular 
and associate members, and 164 junior 
members.
Fredericton Brandi—Two life members 

1,021 regular and associate members and 
655 junior members.

Woodstock branch has about 100 mcm- 
mers, but is to have a drive next week 
to increase this to 500. j coat hanging in

Sussex is nearing the 100 mark and afternoon.

KUM-SEALED
ATHLETIC

UNDERWEAR

Khiod Krotch

Men's Oxfords ln White or Palm Beach; regn-
Sale Special $1.98

canvass
that badges be placed 
of tlie principal city stores.

C. B. Allan, 46 Germain street, is secre
tary and H. C. Schiofield, St John Board 
of Trade building, treasurer.

lar $3 value

Lv

gtore Open Saturday Afternoon - Evening
London, July 18—The Japanese gov

ernment has reached a decision which 
was the outcome of proposals from the 
United States, says a despatch from 
Tokio to the Times, under date of July 
18, for joint American-Japaneee inter
vention in Siberia. The American pro
posals, the despatch adds, were different 
front those made by Great Britain and 
France.

that branches will he

I
TT comes la Sanitary Sealed 
J- envelopes, fresh and dean. 
Quality and workmanship unex
celled. For sale st all good shops.

TeHKE BROS, LIMITED
Hsfen of Shim, Collars and Nockwoor 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

The sum of $20 was stolen from the 
pocket of a workman in the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries yesterday. He left his 

an outer room during the
Cor. Union and Sydnay A meeting of the Imperial I-eague was 

held in their rooms in Prioas William 
street, last evening, to discuss plans for ;

moonlight excursion to be held on tlie 
St. John River in the near future.

Cor, Union and Sidney
a
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Children’sDresses
Prices for Friday and Saturday 

Only.

We have a big stock of.these 
Summer Dresses still on hand 
and for the week-end are offer
ing extra values. These Dresses 
formerly sold from $1 to $1.50.

GRAND WINDUP SALE

35c., 49c., 79c., 98c,

%
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r LOCAL NEWS - MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 pm.

E-KON-I-ME.

18 IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. May Knox, of 151 Wentworth 

street, received word this morning that 
her son, Lieut. H. Knox, has arrived In 
England.

Reduction Sale Today
ALL DAY AND EVENING

Magistrate’s Judgment in Char
lotte Street Matter

:■

k-

1 1 ■ * Razor Strappers Finds in Favor of Youag MenWhe 
Had Been Arrested — Text of 
Court’s Delivery

IS IMPROVING.
Albert B. Cox, who was painfully tar 

Jared Wednesday afternoon by falling 
off a C. P. R. freight car, Is resting more 
comfortably today, although he suffered 
considerably last night. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, who is In attendance, does not think 
that there Is any Internal Injury, al
though the muscles of the back and side 
are badly «trained.

FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
A meeting of the Farm Settlement 

Board was held In the provincial govern
ment rooms, Prince William street, this 
morning, W. R. Reek, Provincial Secre
tary for Agriculture, and William Kerr, 
Provincial Immigration Agent, were the 
only members present, there being a 
vacancy on the board since the reslgna- 
ton of the third member. Only routine 
business was dealt with.

f: •• tim SECOND FLOOR.
$8.80 each for Handsome Summer One-piece Dresses of Chambra, Veils, Lawns ant 

Muslins. These Dresses ranged from $5.50 to $8.00. All now at $3.80 each.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Suits in Striped Repp and Panama, with deep white collar 

cuffs and pockets. They are our latest Summer Suits marked to sell at $7.50 each. Th< 
season being backward we shall clear these most desirable Summer Suits at $5.50 each. Torn 
choice of the large variety at the important reduction.

Ladies’ Real Panama Hats in White, all the latest shapes, at $1.50 each. This will bt 
found the greatest bargain of the season in Real Panama Hats.

Tailored Trimmed Hats—Every choice model of imported style, regardless of cost tc 
us, will be sold for choice of range at $3.90 each '

This includes our $8..00, $10.50, $11..75 and $15.00 Hats. Many are just adapted for 
mM-summer and early fall wear, being Feather and Flower Trimmed.

FIRST FLOOR.
Ladies’ Seamless Silk Lisle Stockings, with extra 6 fold spliced heels and toes. Every 

pair with new fine elastic woven tops, which insures comfort and durability to wearer. 60 
cents a pair in Black or White. All sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. feet.

FOR GILLETTE BLADES .

$1.50 each In a cane against two young men, who 
were recently arrested on a charge of 
refusing to obey an order of the police, 
resisting the police and against one for 
exceeding the speed limit. Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning decided that the 
charges had not been sustained and the 
case was dismissed. His judgment was 
as follows:

The defendants are charged, as en
tered In the police book, first with re
fusing to obey the order of the police, 
secondly for resisting the police, and « 
third charge against one of the defend
ants for exceeding the speed limit while 
turning the corner, of Union street into 
Sydney street.

But besides these charges there is an 
additional charge Interlined in the police 
book. I have to consider not only the 
question of the evidence in this hearing, 
“so the question of law, Involving the 
rights of every taxpayer, every citizen.

police have authority, the people 
shall have their rights.

The evidence in the case consists of 
the testimony of Messrs. Clinch and 

• Armstrong, who were with the
DEATH IN F AIR VILLE. missioner on the corner of Coburg ana

John Hanlon died this morning at his Union streets; the two policemen and 
residence In Ready street, Fairville,after two other witnesses, 
a short illness. Besides his wife he is Mr. Clinch for the prosecution testifies 
survived by three sons, William, James that one of the defendants stopped the 
and Dennis, all at home; three daugh- ‘-'“r when Commissioner McLellan called 
ters, Mrs. Arthur Voye of Fredericton, out. Then the commissioner and one of 
Mrs. Edward O’Rourke of West St. the defendants got arguing. They con- 
John, and Miss Mary at home; also one tinued to talk and the commissioner got 
brother, James, of New York, and one on the car and then there was a strug- 
slster, Mrs. John Calnan of Falrville. gle- After the struggle ^Policeman Duffy 
He was well known and many friends came along.
will regret to learn of his death. , Mr. Armstrong, also for the prosecu-

tjpn, testified «that the car came along 
Charlotte street and went around the 
£omer when the commissioner called 
Stop.” The car did stop and backed 

up towards the commissioner, who at 
the time was walking toward the car. 
Then there was loud talk, wrangling, 
Qoife-. They were struggling, pushing 
and pulling when on the auto; he could 
not say they hit. He said the defendant 
did stop the car and backed up after 
the commissioner called out There was 
general wrangling and a good deal of 
excitement.

Nbw what do the police say? Officer i 
Duffy testifies that when he got there 
at 12.46 in the morning Commissioner 
McLellan was on the car and he askea 
him /to put the three men in the car 
under arrest. He says he jumped on 
the car, but he did not put his hand on 
the men. The five of them on the car 
went to the garage. One of the men got 
away after, the car arrived at the garage. 
When at the comer of Charlotte and 
Princess streets Commissioner McLellan 
and one of the defendants had some 
words, they were talking'about to fight. 
One defendant went with the policeman 
and Commissioner McLellan took the 
other defendant to the police station. 
Policeman Duffy swears he did not know 
what took plate before he went to the 
car at Dwyers in Union street.

What was | all the arguing and strug
gling about >as sworn to by Mr. Clinch 
and according to Mr. Armstrong? What 
was the cause of the loud talk, wrang
ling noise, struggling, pushing, pulling, 
general wrangling and excitement as de
scribed by Mr. Armstrong? There does 
not appear to.be any charge against any 
one, for all this on the public street.

Policeman Corner, who was in the 
guard room when Commissioner McLel
lan, the policeman and defendants ar
rived. at the station, testifies that Com
missioner McLellan wrote the charge on 
a piece of paper, but the words “under 
the influence of liquor” were not there. 
He could not say when Hopkins wrote 
what he did. He saw the report as-it is 

Sheriff Hawthorne of Fredericton now when he next came to the office, 
passed through the city today with a making of the charge, I have
unique collection of people, two decreed 'thTST^Sate

to terms of punishment for misdeeds, to what purports to he a correct tran- 
The eldest of the prisoners was a man script of the police book. Does all this 
named Mersereau, found guilty of steal- dis^lose anything to justify the arrest 
ing freight from a “blind" station on ™ ‘"“citizens under the circumstances 
the new Valley Railway; a little colored “s “tailed by witnesses for the prosecu- 
giri about eight years of age was being ... . , , .
taken to the home for girl delinquents " toe defendant was asked to 
at Truro and the third member of the , d,he not stop? Indeed, according 
group, a boy about fourteen, was being “ Mr' Armstrong, did he not back up 
returned to Halifax for trial. The boy “» cuf? N“w who was it, according to 
says he lost his parents in the late ”r' Armstrong, that was struggling, 
catastrophe. He is charged with steal-1 pushing and pulling.- Had

K ui lulls anything to do with the subse
quent arrest and the placing of two citi
zens in the cells all night until court 
hour the next day? One of the defend
ants is charged with not stopping. 
Where is there a tittle of evidence to 
support this or the other charges that 
one resisted the police in the discharge 
of his duty ? The evidence shows that 
Commissioner McLeflan ordered Police
man Duffy to put the three men under 
arrest. For what offence? For not stop
ping—why, the car not only stopped but 
backed up. For resisting? Duffy does 
not say there was any resistance and he 
was the policeman who was told to 
make the arrest. Then the men were 
not under arrest at Dwyer’s in Union 
street. The third charge is for speeding 
around the corner into Sydney street, 
but that event happened after the order 
was given to arrest the men, and if 
speeding he was doing so with the com
missioner and police on the car. Does 
not all this show conclusively the neces
sity of the officer who makes the arrest 
forthwith entering in the book the of
fense committed that caused the police 
to make the arrest?

Let us go back to the old practice that 
prevailed under Chiefs Marshall and 
Clark and do away with the loose 
method of writing on a piece of paper, 
copying on a sheet and then entering the 
charge in the police book.

Neither in the evidence nor under the 
law do I find the charges sustained. The 

was saved. House and furniture were , onus of all cases is on the prosecution 
only partially insured and Messrs. Bur- ! to make out the case and the defendants

| are entitled to any reasonable doubt.'
| Therefore I grant the motion on behalf 
I of the accused and the case is dismissed.

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
I? 100 KING STREET
I -

BMtag OEM 10, SwS Tomorrow »t Q~.

Tonight
Etira Reductions in Our Clearance Sail

All Hats to be Sold at Once

Ek

BURIED TO-DAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret McLel

lan took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Joe. Byrne, 
864 Hay market Square, to the Cathe
dral, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment 
took place to the New Catholic Cemetery. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes were 
received.
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MONEY-SAVING SPECIALSCorded Ribbon Banded Sport Hats 15 cts. $3 Pencil Curl 
-Brim Panamas $1.76. Trimmed Hatr$l Tip. All Imported Pat
tern Hats $3.50 each. Untriinmed Hate 25 cts up. Children’s 
Hats 26 cts. up. Every Hat must go by July 31st.

' ■com-

3$ :
FOR

TONIGHT
AND

SATURDAY
MORNING

i
V

I
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Aluminum Sauce Pans, reg. 60c.

Special, 33c.
Aluminum Sauce Pan, size 8 quarts,

reg. $1.26............................Special, 99c,
Self Besting Roaster, reg. $1.26,

Special, 79c.

Enamel Double Boiler, sire 8 quarts,
reg. $1.26..............................

No. 8 Tin Wash Boiler, reg. $2.25,
Special, $1.89

Large Enamel Dish Pan, reg. $156, —,1,
Special, 99c.

As we are only offering a limited 
number of the above goods at these 
special prices, ft will pay you to buy

Special, 99c.

MID - SUMMER. SALE OF TWO PRESENTATIONS.
On Wednesday evening a large num

ber of friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardiner, Sheriff 
street, in honoor of William Oram and 
Sergeant Roy Gardiner. Each of them 
was made the recipient of a ring—hand
some signet ring to Sergeant Roy Gard-, 
iner and a beautiful ruby to Mr. Oram. 
The presentations were made by Miss, 
Ethel Anderson apd Leonard Porter. Ice
cream and cake were served, games and 
dancing induged in and a very pleasant 
evening was spent by all. The national 
anthem was sung at the close.

-
■■ I

New Perfection 
Oil Stores, 
Canada Paints

155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»D. J. BARRETT

$1.75 and $1.50 Shirts for $1.00. Sizes 14 and 141-2.
$1.50 White Outing Shirts $1.00. All sizes.
Men’s* Summer Combination Underwear, $1.00 a garment.

JULY 19, 1918
Store open tonight until 10 o’clock. Closes Saturday at One o’clock.:Li-,.:

ST. JOHN’S
Greatest Mercantile Event

IS NOW IN FULL SWING

One Lot of Men’s Hosiery in Tan, Grey, Pearl and Black, 
85c. a pair.

DEATH OF JOHN B. ROBINSON.
John B. Robinson, an aged and re

spected resident of this city, passed 
away this morning at his borne, 160 
Wright street. He had been in poor 
health for some time, but only within 
the last few weeks was his condition 
considered serious. He was a native of 
England, but came to this country in his 
youth and 
was in the dry goods business for years 
and then entered the employ of the 
-Intercolonial Railway. About 
years ago he was superannuated. He is 
survived by one son, James, and one 
sister, Mrs. James Hogan, of this city.

STRAW BOATERS, $1.00
These were regular $2.00 and $2.50 Hats.

i
t

i.F.S. THOMAS since resided here. He”... • .. By the throngs that crowded OAK HALL yesterday one would almost think- we were 
actually located on Broadway or fifth Ave. BUT we were prepared for just such a so 
that our range of merchandize in all departments is still very complete and the GOOD THBTOS 
offer just as great an economical opportunity as they did yesterday, in fact never before h«re 
we been pble to show such an extensive stock of merchandize in all departments at sale pitSès

1 l V v I
A few items worthy of Special Consideration:

!
$

seven• *1*. 539 to 549 Main Street jf

m
-

4-,E IB DORCHESTER; 
GIRL TO TRURO AND

$20.00 Men’s Suits, .... 
30.00 Men’s Suits, ... 

1.25 Negligee Shirts,
3.50 Straw Hats, ...
7.50 Club Bags,........

.75 Leather Belts, .

. .Now $16.86 

..Now 24.95 

. .Now .89 
. .Now 2.38 
.. Now 5.98 
. .Now .63

$ 7.50 Boys’ Saits,
9.00 Boys’ Suits,
2.00 Boys’ Wash Suits,___ __ .Now 1.80

34.00 Ladies’ Suits,
2.75 Ladies’ Waists, .*........ .. .Now 1.98

18-00 Ladies’ Silk Dresses, ....Now 11.65

SUITS Now $ 4.86 
Now 5:96

■jMMM IMM<M9IMMMIM<<999P

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call s.»»! Examine Them At

.....‘.Now 27.20BOY TO
I

Fredericton Sheriff in The City 
Today With Three i* Custody

'
TRUNKS and BAGS—at greatly reduced prices Everything at Reduced Prices 

Mail Orders Filled.
i ■'

i: Shop Early. No Goods on Approval.

OAK HALLl
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St.
is
*

Phone M 833,v„ •

Business Men’s Lunch
First Glass Menu—Prompt Servicer: .

k ■ Carefully selected, well cooked food— 
plenty of It—with the same thoughtful 
attention you naturally associate with 
a luxurious home, are reasons why busi
ness people are so fond of lunching at the

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King »«< Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
Canada Food License, 10-162.

I- lng $100. Sheriff Hawthorne says upon 
the request of the Halifax relief com
mittee the lad is being returned to that 
■city.

The three attracted considerable at
tention at the depot between trains. 
Mersereau, who was being taken to Dor
chester penitentiary, was handcuffed but 
the children played about the good- 
natured big sheriff as if on a picnic. 
Few onlookers realized that the little 

were In the hands of the law as

;

ones
well.

FAIR VALE HOUSE BURNS
A dwelling house at Fair Vale, owned 

by G. H. Burnett and occupied by his 
son, James C. Burnett, was destroyed by 
fire last evening. The house was a total 
loss and very little of the furniture was 
saved. The Are was caused by the 
flames from a broken oil lamp. Mr. 
Burnett was going upstairs with a lamp 
In his hand, when he slipped and the 
lamp dropped. The bowl broke and 
the flood of oil ignited. Before the blaze 
could be extinguished it had secured a 
firm grip on the woodwork and had got 
beyond control.

Mr. Burnett summoned his neighbors, 
but in the absence of fire-fighting facili
ties, it was impossible to save the house. 
Some of the furniture on the lower flat

%

AA Week-End Surprise inett suffer a heavy loss.

HSUCCEEDS FATHER AS
HEAD OF CANADIAN

ASSOCIATED PRESS i We are going to offer something much out of the ordinary, this week-end—Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday—Women’s, Misses’ and Kiddies’ GENUINE SOUTH AMERICAN PANAMA 
HATS AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

KIDDIES’ GUARANTEED PANAMAS,
Regular Prices $5HO and $4.00,

WEEK-END PRICES $3.50 AND $3.00

WE GUARANTEE that if given REASONABLE CARE these Hats may be cleaned many times.

GR. S. C. PURDY OF SI. 
JOHN WEST WOUNDED

Toronto, July 19—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Associated 
Press, held here yesterday, Irving Rob
ertson, of the Toronto Telegram, was 
elected president, in succession to his 
father, the late John Ross Robertson.
The following directors were apnointed, Gunner Stephen Clarence Purdy of St. 
in addition to Mr. Robertson : W. M. I John, West., has been officially reported 
Southarn, Ottawa Citizen; E. F. Slack,i admitted to the 10th Casualty Clearing 
Montreal Gazette ; C. F. Crandall, Mon
treal Star; Stewart Lyon, Toronto 
Globe; W. J. Douglas, Toronto Mail &
Empire; J. E. Atkinson, Toronto Daily 
Star.

Mr. Crandall was elected vice-presid
ent, and Mr. Atkinson, secretary-treas- 
gnr.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S PANAMAS
$12.00, $9.00 and $8.50 Qualities,

WEEK-END PRICES $9.00, $7.60 AND $6.60

Station, July 8, 1918; gun shot wound in 
back. He enlisted on June 16, 1916, and 
was stationed on Partridge Island for 
a time, then went overseas with a siege 
battery and was transferred in England I 
to another siege battery and was sent ! 
to France in September 1916. He lias 
been there ever since until wounded.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Motor-Car Lunch Sets
These are very complete and compact, the cases being handsomely fin
ished in black with heavy nickeled locks and clasps. Each case is eqip- 
ped with Vacuum Bottles, Drinking Cups,
Knives, Forks, Spoons and Napkins, for 4 and for 6 persons.

Food Boxes, Plates,

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES
Keep Drinks Icy Cold for 72 hours, and Piping Hot for 24 hours. They 
have all the advantages of the more expensive kinds .with several ex
clusive features besides. They come in Pint and Quart sizes; plain or 
corrugated, brown or green enamel finish, also plain or corrugated 

nickel.
TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED

That air of refinement which is so 
noticeable in some homes, and which• .j

seems to place them on a higher plane 
than their neighbors, is often attained by 
the careful selection of small pieces of 
furniture which are out of the ordinal 
and can only be secured from dealers in 
exclusive lines.
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a Plant stands in mahogany, walnut 
^ or reed, hand carved pedestals, desks and«

chairs in quaint designs,' work baskets, 
etc., are all to be found in our show* 
rooms in profusion. We will be glad to 
have you look them over whether you 
wish to purchase or not.

.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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